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QUOTE
"You can't turn back the
clQck. But you can wind it
up again."
—Bonnie Prudden
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Depot Association Buys
Historic Building After
4 Years of Negotiating

,, FOLLOWING TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP of the Chelsea
Depot from Amtrak to the Chelsea Depot Association, central figures
hi the Washington, D.C. ceremony posed for this photo by the Congressional photographer. Left to right are Will Connelly, Con-

gressman Carl D. Pursell and, watching Amtrak's station go
thataway, Tony DeAngelo, assistant vice-president for real estate of
the National Railroad Passenger Corp.

I*

The 105-year-old Chelsea rail
depot has been sold by Amtrak to
the Chelsea Depot Association,
Inc. Signing of the agreement,
took place last week in the office
of Rep. Carl D. Pursell of the 2nd
District of Michigan. The congressman was instrumental in
bringing about the agreement
which had gone through various
stages of negotiation for nearly
four years.
The agreement to the property
transfer was signed by Tony
DeAngelo, assistant vicepresident, real estate, for AmI trak, and Will Connelly, president
of the Chelsea Depot Association.
Pursell was present during the
'•signing ceremonies.
Land for the Chelsea station
was donated in 1848 by James and
Elisha Congdon as an incentive to
the Michigan Central Railroad to
establish a depot in Chelsea, but
it was not until 1880 that the land
was actually used for its donated
purpose. Architects for the structure were Mason & Rice of
Detroit and construction was performed by Adams & Rogers. According to Eric Hirsimaki, an
authority on the subject, "The
Chelsea Depot is a true representation of the high point in
American railroad station
design, definitely distinctive
from those usually found in small
country towns."
i
The station has not been in use
since Amtrak eliminated passenger service to Chelsea in 1981.
The building is in a state of
neglect and in need of structural
restoration. Organizers of the
Chelsea Depot Association plan
to /rehabilitates the, building,,
faithfully preserving the original
exterior architectural design.
Plans call for rehabilitating the
interior with a 19th century decor
altered only as necessary to provide the convenience of modern
plumbing, heating, insulation and
lighting. Plans include a
wheelchair entrance ramp with
guard rails.
Public participation will be
sought in the planning, restoration, financing and ultimate use
of the historic building. Present
thinking envisions the west end of'
the station as a permanent
(Continued on page two)

Santa Suit Stolen
From Front Porch
Christmas Display

JUBILANT DEPOT ACQUIRERS: Officers and trustees of the
Chelsea Depot Association, display signs proclaiming ALL OURS!
for the rail station building and 0.84 acre landsite stretching from

Main to East St. Left to right are vice-president Scott Tanner,
treasurer Gloria Mitchell, secretary, Marge Hepburn, trustee Mark
Heydlauff, president Will Connelly and trustee Lynda Longe.

Trinkle Rd. Flooding
Problem Near Solution
• The Trinkle Rd. flooding problem may be corrected by
Christmas, and the road reopened shortly thereafter.
That's the hope of Fletcher
Desautels, chief engineer for the
Washtenaw County Road Commission.
The road commission has been
grappling with the flooding problem since August, when a small
Section of the road between Fletcher and Freer Rds. disappeared
under several feet of water. Two
'tries to correct the problem have
not worked. That two-mile section of the road has been closed to
through traffic since September.
I The flooding problem has been
blamed on the clogged PalmerJBaldwin drain, which handles
>jiiuch of the storm water from the
^eastern part of the village.

their weight to act as counterbalances, so that the middle
won't sink again.
Finally, four inches of a lightweight "slag," a product of a
blast furnace in Detroit, will be
put on top of "the failed area," in
the center of the road, followed
by another four-inch layer over
This time, according to the entire 300 feet.
Desautels, the county is cutting
"We estimate the work is going
the brush away from the sides of to take us about 10 days, but we
the road and filling those areas in haven't been able to work on it
with wood chips out about 15 feet. full-time because of the
More geotextile fabric will be weather," Desautels said. "When
placed over those chips, and the the weather is bad, we have to
new fabric will be fastened to the take men off that project so they
old fabric. A "wedge of gravel," can do other things. Right now
will then be put over the top of the our major concern is to get the
fabric on each side of the road. road opened up for traffic, if you
The idea behind the wedges is for can tell me what the weather is
going to do, I can tell you when
the project will be done."
Desautels said about one or two
: • The new solution will involve
days of the work has been com^proving on the most recent
pleted. He also said the road will
previous try.
Anyone can park free in remain closed for a few days
" In October the road commis- downtown Chelsea through Christ- after the work is complete so "we
sion dumped several tons of wood mas Day, said police chief can monitor it to see if there's
more settlement."
£hips into the muck, sandwiched I-ienard McDougall.
So,
save
those
pennies,
nickels
Desautels said there are no
between layers of a black,
geotextile fabric. The fabric was and dimes for your Christmas plans to install guard rails once
the work is complete.
about 300 feet long and slightly gifts.

.

DDA Names
Mark Heydlauff was appointed
the first chairman of Chelsea's
Downtown Development Authority, as the DDA met officially for
the first time Dec. 4.
Heydlauff, of Heydlauff s, Inc.,
was the driving force behind the
establishment of the DDA.
Also named were the DDA's
other officers. Dr. Ron Biedron, a
Chelsea dentist, is vicechairman. He will automatically
become chairman next year. Bill
Bott, vice-president and branch
manager of the Chelsea branch of
Citizens Trust bank, is secretary.
Bob Merkel, of Merkel's Home
Furnishings, is treasurer.
Board members were also appointed to terms of varying
lengths, according to guidelines
set up by Michigan law. Serving
one-year terms are Jerry Ashby,
Chelsea insurance broker; Jack
Winans, of Vogel's and Foster's;
and Marty Tobin, planning commission member. Serving twoyear terms are councilman Joe
Merkel; I-aurie Smith, owner of

Dayspring Gifts; and Bob
Merkel. Serving three-year
terms are John Mitchell of
Staffan-Mitchell Funeral Home;
Paul Frisinger, of FrisingerPierson Realtors; and Bott. Serving four-year terms are Biedron,
Heydlauff, and Judy McArthur of
Chelsea Cleaners.
Also on the board, by law, is
Village President Jerry Satterthwaite, who will oversee the
DDA's actions. The DDA is, by
law, ultimately responsible to the
village council. Without the council's consent, the DDA can actually accomplish very little.
However, with council's consent, the DDA can raise money in
a variety of ways, including tax
increment financing, assessing a
two-mill tax on businesses within
the downtown development
district, issuing bonds, and acting
as a landlord.
The downtown development
district is essentially defined as
the downtown business area.
(Continued on page four)

RH4*

wider than the road. About 30
tons of gravel was spread over
the fabric. Over the following
week-end, the road sank again in
the middle. Officials said that
putting too much weight on the
road too quickly was the cause of
the failure.

Free Parking in
Downtown Chelsea

mll

Someone is having a little problem with the Christmas spirit this
year.
A Santa suit, complete with a
wig and a beard, was stolen from
a front porch at 622 S. Main St.
sometime in the early morning of
Dec. 14.
The suit was valued at $75.

MARK HEYDLAUFF was named the first chairman of the
Downtown Development Authority. He spearheaded the establishment of the DDA, whose main function will be to keep the downtown
area vital by suggesting and implementing projects for the
downtown district.

THREE PEOPLE ESCAPED SERIOUS INJURY Mondav af tornoon in a two-car accident on M-52 near Clark Lake Rd. Chelsea Fire
Department was called to the scene at approximately 3:40. According to Deputy Urry Thayer of the Washtenaw County Sheriffs
Department, a car driven by Kristen Todd Waters, 20, of
Stockbridge, heading north on M-52, attempted to pass another vehicle. However, upon seeing an automobile approaching in the opposite
direction, Waters tried to maneuver back into his lane and lost control of his vehicle on the snow-covered, slippery road. Waters* vehl-

ele collided with the approaching vehicle, driven by Tammy Marie
Lalondc, 17, of Gregory. Waters' automobile ended np in the ditch
foreground of the photo. I^londe, and passenger Steven Edward
Galway, 17, also of Gregory, in the auto in the center of the photo
were listed in good condition at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital on Tuesday morning. Waters was treated and released at Chelsea Community Hospital, and issued a citation for violation of the basic speed law
Thayer said none of the passengers was wearing seat belts, and that
thefe was no evidence of alcohol or drug use.
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JUST REMINISCING
Items taken from the files of The Chelsea Standard

4 Years Ago .
Tuesday, Dec. 15,1981—
The Michigan Lions Clubs have
announced plans for the organization of the fifth annual Michigan Lions All-State Band.
The band will represent the
Lions Clubs of Michigan at the
65th annual Lions Club International Convention in Atlanta, Ga.,
June'30-July 3
Chelsea Lions Club has budget-

Governor Signs
Branch Banking BUI
Governor James Blanchard
has signed into law sweeping
legislation opening Michigan to
state-wide branch banking and
interstate bank ownership.
The signing of the bill ends
years of struggle of many of the
state's banking interests to permit state-wide branch banking.
The new act is "the most significant banking legislation
enacted in Michigan during the
past 45 years," the Governor said
during bill signing ceremonies in
Dearborn.
This legislation brings Michigan's banking structure into the
1980's and positions our state for
future economic gains, the legislation benefits Michigan consumers, businesses, the banking community and our entire state," he
said. •
The bill is substantially similar
to one vetoed last year by the
Governor.
The new version, however, was
the product of agreements worked out by members of the Department of Commerce, key legislators and officials of both large

and community banks.
The act would allow full reciprocal interstate banking rights
with Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Wisconsin, and Minnesota in 1986.
Beginning in 1988, reciprocal
banking rights nation-wide would
be authorised.
Additionally, state banks would
be allowed to'create up to six
regional banks that could create
state-wide branches,
A bank"-holding company creating a newly capitalized bank
would have to operate for at least
two and a half years before establishing that bank as a branch.
In addition, banking companies
could not create a new branch in
the municipality where another
bank
*""*''has" its
" home office.
""'
The bill would also prohibit outof-state banks taking over Michigan banks, or Michigan banks
taking over institutions in other
states, from importing the interest rates from those states on
consumer loans made in Michigan, except on credit card transactions.
Blanchard said the legislation
would clear up consumer confusion by allowing them to transact

Uncle Uw from Lima Says:

DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
The only difference between
men and boys, somebody said, is
the price of their toys. I won't say
a couple of fellers are in their second childhood, but from their
show and tell at the session at the
country store Saturday night I
got to question if they qualify as
full growed men.
First there was Zeke Grubb
assistance
any Chelsea
n
school bandtomember
who isHigh
ac Thursday, Dec. 16,1971—
with the key finder his old lady
Chelsea's novice debate team got him through the mail. This
cepted into the All-State Band.
attended
the novice State Champ- electronic wonder don't so much
Interested landowners in the
Waterloo area have been con- ionship Qualification Tourna- find your keys as it helps you find
tacted by biologists from the ment held at Ferris State College, em. A doodad is hooked to the
Department: of Natural Re- Big Rapids, Saturday, and won keys that lets out a beep when you
sources with regard to the possi- the right to compete in the finals clap your hands. So if you're
ble location of sites and the by finishing third of 65 competing careful to lose your keys where
teams,
release of wild turkeys there.
the gadget can hear you clap and
Novice debaters Donna Clark, you can hear it beep you're in
Olive Lodge No. 156 Free and
Accepted Masons installed their Jenniver Lane, Carol Fair- business. But, Zeke said, only if
1982 officers at a public installa- brother and Jeff Sprague compil- you clap just right. He laid his
tion held Saturday, Dec. 5, at the ed a 7.-1 record for the day, as did pickup key on the floor and told
the other three first-ranked Bug Hookum to clap his hands
Masonic Temple, Chelsea.
They include: Douglas Wea- teams. Final places were deter- together. Bug did and nothing
happened. Then Zeke explained
therwax, worshipful master; mined by sneaker ratings.
It was tight-Chelsea trailed by t h a t y o u g o t t o c i a p twict within a
William D. Smith, senior warden; William Scott Morgan, five points with four minutes left second and a half. Zeke did and,
junior warden; James McLaugh- in the game, but in those last four sure enough the kevs beeped.
Personal, Bug declared, he
lin P1VT trpflsnrcr* Arthur N. minutes, four players converted
Sto'll, P.M., secreta^;"- Charles ,<•$&&> straight free throws, andcould see ever bit as much use fer
Stoner, P.M., chipl^-j f vWiBlter^<^^^'CJiW6'''^m behind to a key, finder. as he could a
Couzens, senior deacon; Douglas^defeat:Saline, 6341, in their first automatic card shuffler .and a
electric fruit ripener, which
Williams, junior de^c^fTh#'^hoitie game of the season
Santa
Claus
visited
Cub
Scout
means Zeke's new plaything is
dore Newcome, senior steward;
Pack
415
during
the
pack's
bound to be a hot item this
James Nicola, P.M.; marshal;
Christmas party and gave a little Christmas. Actual, Bug1 went on,
Ted Picklesimer, tiler.
Practicing songs, perfecting Christmas surprise present to what a feller really needs to get in
tunes and memorizing music will each Cub and to the sisters and the beeping business is the False
Alarm. He had read about em
all pay off for the Chelsea choral brothers of the Cubs as well.
and
he had picked up one in town
groups, under the direction of
at
a
radio and TV shop where he
Tamara Barbret, Monday, Dec.
went
fer a hearing aid battery.
21, beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the Thursday, Dec. 21,1961—
The
False Alarm is like pagers
Chelsea High school gymnasium.
Brownie Troop 606 placed and doctors and policemen use, Bug
An assortment of Christmas trimmed a Christmas tree with
music will be presented to the colorful bird ornaments at said, you turn it on and in 20
public by' the DHS SSA choir, Chelsea's McKiuie Memorial Li- seconds it starts beeping. Everbody figgers you got to go
SATB choir, the Contemporaries, brary, Thursday.
somewhere, so you go wherever
. Girls of the troop had made the you want. It's fine fer escaping
ornaments at a previous troop political speeches where not
meeting.
WEATHER
many will know you, Bug said,
Tony
Juergens
was
judged
first
but it won't work more than onct
For tlw Record : .
prize winner in the Chelsea in long sermons where everbody
Max. Min. Precip.
Chamber of Commerce Christ- does. He first was going to take it
.34 30 0.22
Wednesdpv.Dec.il
mas
lighting contest.
20
0.00
Thursday ."Dee. 12
33
along when his old lady drags
Fridav. Dec. 13
32 19 0.81
Dr.
James
Botsford,
one
of
the
him to another Christmas arts
'Saturday, Dec. 14.. .28 18 0.00
physicians who served at the and crafts show, Bug went on, but
.Sunday. Dec. 15
24 18 0.03
Monday. Dec. 16
:24 17 1.60
Chelsea Community Blood Bank he couldn't come up with a reason
Tuesday. Dec. 17 : . 25 19 0.00
clinic, Wednesday, and Mrs. that would work with her. So he's

1 4 Years Ago .

24 Years Ago . . .

Need A Last-Minute
Gift Idea?
GET THE GIFT CERTIFICATE
THEY CAN ALWAYS USE
YOUR CHOICE OF:
• HIGHLIGHT
PERMS
• EAR PIERCING
HAIR CUTS
• NAIL CARE
MAKE-UP
HAIR CARE PRODUCTS
A VISIT TO OUR NEW TANNING SALON

going to try it at a deacons
meeting; Bug said the deacons
know he' won't have anywhere to
be; but he's going to tell em the
beep is his old lady paging him
that its time to take his heart pills
he left at home.
The fellers were general
agreed that the key finder and the
False Alarm are useless enough
to be big sellers. Clem Webster
said the same fellers that had
theirselves paged at airports and
baseball games is bound to want
one of them False Alarms to impress their men and wimmen
friends.
From show and tell the discussion moved to unusual reports all
over. Clem came with word that
Myrtle Beach, S.C. is spending
$4.5 million fer 50,000 truckloads
of. sand to spread on the beach,
and Clem said this gives new
meaning to the saying about
bringing coal to Newcastle. Clem
had another clipping where Kiilington, Vermont is planning to
make skiing snow from what
comes out of its sewer treatment
plant which he allowed gives new
meaning to jyhat is purer than the
driven snow.
Farthermore, broke in Ed
Doolittle, more progress has
come to vending machines. Ed
had saw where a outfit in Iowa
started selling boxes of fishing
worms in (join operated
machines. The idee spread quick
to Oklahoma and now 24-hour
bait machines are popping up on
rivers and lakes all over so early
fishermen don't have to worry if
they'll get the worms.
Yours truly,
Uncle Lew.

(Continued from page one)
The ability to establish a DDA
was granted by Michigan law. It
is, generally speaking, a tool with
wide-ranging abilities to correct
and prevent deterioration of the
downtown area, and, ultimately,
preserve the tax base.
Heydlauff said that although
the DDA is still just getting off
the ground, there has been talk of
a "spring project" for the group,
which might include some landscaping, so people "can see what
the DDA is all about." He also
comfirmed that the DDA could
become involved in helping the
village buy land behind the 14th
district courthouse on Main St.
The purchase of that land is
necessary in order for the planned $295,000 renovation and
restoration of the courthouse to
proceed.
All successors to the board
members will serve four-year
terms.
From the people
making crystal a legend.
SWAROVSKT

at
Look no further for that very
special wedding gift. Select a
water lily candleholder in 32% full
lead Austrian crystal from the
Swarovski' Silver Crystal"
Collection. It's sure to become
a lifelong favorite of the
happy couple.

JrAMlJLY HAIR CAKJh/
Chelsea, Mich,

107 W. Middle St.,

475-7006
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Play the exciting board game that
lets you wheel and deal your way
through our town!
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Environmental Protection
Agreements Signed With Ontario
Blanchard and Ontario Premier David R. Petersen have signed a series of four agreements to
protect environmental quality in
the two, jurisdictions, including
one that will promote a co-ordi
nated response to toxic spills
such as the one recently identified in the St. Clair River at
Sarnia.
The agreements result from
the first "summit" between the
two chief executives since Peterson, a liberal, took office in June.
At the summit, the Governor
and Premier agreed to pursue
further agreements spanning a
variety of issues, including tourism and economic development
and to expand the Ontario-Michigan partnership in the coming
months.
The toxic spills agreement established an "early warning system" between Michigan and Ontario in the event of a sudden or
accidental spill of toxic substances into the Great Lakes or
connecting waters.
It creates a system for notice
and consultation between the jurisdictions, including review by
both parties of proposed cleanup
plans.
Other environmental agreements approved by the Governor
and Premier are a plan to develop cleanup actions at existing
Great Lakes pollution hotspots, a
transboundary air pollution control agreement, and a general letter of intent on environmental
quality.

Now available

at:

Chelsea Office Supply
Ricardo's Family Hair Cutting
Jack & Son Barber Shop
Sponsored By Your

Chelsea Area Jaycees
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108 E. Middle St., Chelsea
Ph. 475-2726

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
10% DISCOUNT
on selected items

Many Unique Gift Items
to choose for your Special Someone.

JOHNSON, PARISHO
& CO., P. C.
Certified Public Accountants
Two localions to serve you
CHELSEA OFFICE
107¼ $. Main Street
P.O. Box 231
Ph. 473-9640
ANN ARBOR OFFICE
400 E. Elsenhower Pkwy., Swtte J
;
: ;. f ?^.i;Ph v 663-4558
WE SERVICE;
Personal 7 Corporate • PoDnershf) - Forms
* ACCOUNTING
* TAX PREPARATION 8 CONSULTING
* FINANCIAL PLANNING
IVVAfM* M M B % 7fleTWfB$WtW9Wf-

Limited Edition Prints - Gwen Frostic Items
Ready-made Frames - Decoys
Decorator Prints
FREE GIFT WRAP
• •

HOLIDAY HOURS:
Monday-Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9:00 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
.9:00 a.m. • 5:30 p.m.
Noon - 5:00 p.m.

*&i*&asg»*&&Ste

Some
last minute
gift
suggestions

DDA

Something Fun for the Holidays

GetHwc

their banking business with statewide branches.
It would also protect consumers from out-of-state usury rates
and help provide adequate assurance that any out-of-state bank
that acquires a Michigan bank
will adequately serve the credit
needs of local communities.
*
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CHELSEA GAMES
O N SALE!

By Wrtrreo M. Hoyt. Secretary. Michigan Press Association

and the Beach Middle school
choir and small ensemble.
Jim Cook of Boy Scout Troop
425 presented a check for $136 to
Emily Polens, co-director of the
Waterloo Nature Center this
week. The money was earned by
Jim through his Eagle project,
selling bird houses.
Troop 425 put up and donated to
the Nature Center 15 bird houses
through the project.

ed funds to , ^ ¾ ^ ¾

* »

There is still time to give just a few more things in
the real spirit of Christmas. And all they cost is a little
of you. You can probably think of many more, but
these are just a few suggestions to start with.

*

Ask someone who's far from home (or has no
home to share your Christmas dinner
Use your mistletoe generously
Say thank you a lot
Take one of your favorite presents to that kid in
your class you suspect Santa might miss
Take a thermos of hot chocolate to your school
crossing guard
Pick someone up and take them with you to
Christmas services
Put out bread crumbs for the birds and nuts for the
squirrels
Pull out your mother's chair for her when she sits
down to dinner
Offer to say 'grace' yourself
Invite someone who has no fireplace over to
enjoy yours
Help the little kids in your neighborhood build
their first snowman (if there's snow)
Tell someone you love them
Merry Christmas from the people who care

n-ilttdjril
FUNERAL HOME
CHELSEA

MB

Woman's Club
Holds Annual
Christmas Party

JMCCLINTOCK-DARLING;

Mr.

and Mrs. Sam McClintock have
arinounced the engagement of
tr^eir daughter, Colleen, to David
Dbrling, Jr., of Johnstown, N. Y.
Colleen is a 1984 graduate of
Chelsea High school. Colleen
and David are serving together
alRhamstein AFB in West Germany. They will be home for the
holidays and Colleen's parents
afe inviting friends and family to
afi open house in their honorat
trjelr home, 417 S. Clinton, Stockbi)qge,'oh Sunday, Dec. 22 from
23d* 4 p.m. The wedding will take
pjace July 12, at Chelsea Free
$Jethodist church.

n Czechoslovakia/ a girl
puts a cherry twig in water
on December 4. If the twig
blossoms before Christmas Eve, it means she will
marry sometime during
the year.

Richelle Jones Captures
Twirl-Off Champion Title

Moving out of the beginner diviChelsea Woman's Club had its
sion
with a grand finale, 9-yearannual Christmas Dinner at Chelold
Richelle
Jones defeated all
sea Community Hospital Tuesfirstand
second-place
winners in
day, Dec. 10.
two
contests
to
take
the
Beginner
Present at the dinner were 25
Twirl-Off
Champion
title in
members and four guests, Ann
Petersburg
Saturday.
Botterel^, Jinny Johnson, Becky
The Twirling Unlimited contest
Schoenberg and Debby Powers.
was
one of the largest held during
Linda Cole lead the group in a
1985,
and Richelle's victory intable prayer.
cluded
girls and boys from all the
After a delicious buffet dinner,
age
divisions.
She also placed
three new members, Ellen Batzdorfer, Sylvia Gilbert and third in modelling and first in
Dorothy Montgomery were in- twirl to capture a third-place
ducted into the club by Cheryl over-all win in the "Miss Holiday
Schoenberg, membership chair- Majorette" pageant. Richelle is
person, who presented each one the daughter of Phil and Sherry
Jones.
with a yellow rose.
Chrissy Dimlap, 12, regained
A gift exchange was enjoyed by
'all members as each displayed her winning stature by taking
first in both intermediate solo
their gifts,
Punch and hors d'oeuvres were and advanced military strut. She
placed second in intermediate
served by board members.
Beautiful candle-lighted cen- fancy strut.
Kari White, 8, took the advancterpieces were donated by Joyce
Vogel, with unique reindeer table ed solo division and placed second in intermediate fancy strut
favors created by Linda Cole.
The next meeting will be Tues- while Winston Howard, 5, placed
day, Jan. 14 in the Woman's Club second in advanced solo, first in
Room at McKune Memorial Li- boys solo and second in advanced .
military strut.
brary.
State champion Heather Wynn,
For futher information about
the club, contact Cheryl Schoen- 10, took first in novice military
strut and her dance twirl team
berg at 475-7273.
the "Electro-Shockers" captured
yet another trophy for team
champions. The team consists of
Personal Note
Heather, Kari, Chrissy, and
The Rev. and Mrs. Thode Richelle.
Thodeson of Chelsea left early
Linda Schaffer, 9, became the
this week for Pebble. Beach, 23rd Chelsea Charm to win basic
Calif., where they will attend the twirl solo, thus qualifying her to
wedding of their daughter, compete for the TV camp
Loreen, to Joel Agire of scholarship at a future contest*
Monterey, Calif., on Saturday, Linda was fifth in modelling from
Jan. 4. Loreen is now in business a field of 19.
as an estate gardener and Mr.
Dani Clark placed first in
Agire is in the construction field. beginner military strut and fifth
in beginner solo, while' Yvonne
Scaggs captured a first in both
basic twirl solo and special beginner solo. She placed second in
beginner military strut.
Other charms placing in
various divisions were:
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RICHELLE JONES

Novice solo—Rianne Jones (2),
Kate Steele (3).
Special beginner solo—Amy
Feldkamp (2), Whitney Hampton
(2), Melany Owens (3), Jennifer
Genung(5).
Basic twirl—Amy Feldkamp
(3), Rianne Jones (4), Whitney
Hampton (3), Tiffany Scott (2),
Jennifer Genung (2).
Intermediate solo—Laurie
Honbaum (3).
Beginner basic strut—Rianne
Jones (2), Kate Steele (6).
The Chelsea Charms intermediate dance twirl team,
performing to "Great Bails of
Fire," captured a second-place
trophy. The team consists of
Linda Schaffer, Amy Feldkamp,
Kate Steele, Tiffany Scott,
Danielle Clark, and Whitney
Hampton.

Personal Note
Nina Lehmann of Grass Lake
has returned to her home after
spending several days in the
hospital. She has cancelled her
plans to go south.

Gift Subscription to
The Chelsea Standard!
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Red Cross Plans
Open House for
All Volunteers

MENU
1:00 p.m.—Bingo.
On Friday, Dec. 20 at 3 p.m.,
Wednesday, DeiciTB-Pork cut- Tuesday, Dec. 24—
the
American Red Cross,
lets with gravy, mashed potatoes,
Senior Center closed.
Washtenaw
County Chapter, will
buttered carrots, roll and butter,
Please note, Chelsea Seniorchocolate pudding, milk.
Nutrition Site will be closed Dec. hold a Holiday Open House for all
Thursday, Dec. 19—Christmas 24, 25, 26, as well as Dec. 31 and volunteers, Those who are active
dinner—Roast turkey with dress- Jan. 1. No lunches will be served now, as well as those who have
been active in the past are ining, mashed potatoes, European on these dates.
vited.
blend vegetables, crartberry Friday, Dec. 27—
Marian Fogelsong, director of
relish, assorted tarts, milk.
9:30 a.m.—Cards—pinochle;
volunteer
services has extended
Friday, Dec, 20—Sloppy joes on 4-and 6-handed euchre; also,
a bun, tater tots, tossed salad, .dominoes and triominoes, break a welcome to anyone who may be
chilled apricots, milk.
for lunch but play continues until Interested in becoming a Red
Cross volunteer. The need for
Monday, Dec. 23~Beef pasties 4 p.m.
volunteers
is great. All skills and
with gravy, California blend
Progressive Euchre on Friday
expertise
would
find their niche
vegetables, cottage cheese and mornings, prizes for first high,
within
the
many
programs and
pineapple salad, dessert, milk.
second high, most lone hands,
services
which
the
Red Cross proTuesday, Dec. 24—Nutrition and booby prize for low score.
vides.
Skills
ranging
from
site closed today.
9:30 a.m.-Needlepoint, knit- clerical to medical are all
Wednesday and Thursday,
Dec. 25-26—Nutrition site is clos- ting and crocheting—indiyiduals welcome at the Washtenaw Counenjoy coffee hour while working ty Chapter. If you are unskilled, it
ed for the Christmas holiday.
, Friday, Dec. 27—Pasties, on their needlework; individuals is also a good place to gain some.
The Holiday Open House will be
yellow beans, fruit salad, dessert often share their expertise.
at
the American Red Cross
tray, milk.
Other than the above listed
Washtenaw
County Chapter at
holiday closing dates (and any
2729
Packard
Rd., near
days designated "snow days" by
ACTIVITIES
Chelsea schools), the Nutrition Eisenhower, in Ann Arbor.
Wednesday, Dec. 18—
9:30 a.m.—Cards—pinochle^ Site is open 9:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
4-and 6-handed euchre; also, most weekdays. Please call ArPlease Notify Us of
dominoes and triominoes, break lene Larson to make meal reservation
one
day
in
advance
Any Change in Address
for lunch but play continues until
whenever possible.
4 p.m.
9:30 a.m.—Needlepoint, knitting and crocheting—individuals
enjoy coffee hour while working
on their needlework; individuals
often share their expertise.
10:00 a.m.—Ceramics.
10:30 a.m.—Blood pressure
checks by registered nurse, in co. . .you want to keep all your imporoperation with Chelsea Family
tant contacts at your fingertips.
Practice Clinic.
HAZEL makes it easy, with a wide
1:00 p.m.—Fitness.
selection of handsome business card
1:00 p.m.—Bowling.
•^Stt^' * ^^*
•
files and holders in
Thursday, Dec. 19—
a variety of colors
10:00 a.m.—Newsletter.
and price ranges.
1:00 p.m.—Kitchen band.
Come in and select
I:00p.m.-Quilting.
your favorite now.
1:00 p.m.—Needlework.
2;O0p.m.-Walking.
Friday, Dec. 209:30 a.m.—Cards—pinochle;
4-and 6-handed euchre; also,
^
dominoes and triominoes, break
America's Case Maker.""
. for lunch but play continues until
4 p.m.
Progressive Euchre on Friday
mornings, prizes for first high,
second high, most lone hands,
118 S. M a i n St.
Ph. 4 7 5 - 3 5 3 9 or 4 7 5 - 3 5 4 2
and booby prize for low score.
Mon.-Fri., 9:30-5:30, Sat., 9:30-4.
9:30 a.m.—Needlepoint, knitting and crocheting—individuals
enjoy coffee hour while working
on their needlework; individuals
often share their expertise.
6:00 p.m.—Christmas Dinner
at Chelsea High school cafeteria.
Monday, Dec. 2 3 9:30 a.m.—China painting.
:
9:30' V a.m':-Card^inbchie;
4-and 6-handed euchre; also,
dominoes and triominoes, break
for lunch but play continues until
4 p.m.
9:30 a.m.—Needlepoint, knitting and crocheting—individuals
enjoy coffee hour while working
on their needlework; individuals
often share their expertise.

When you
mean business...
w n

CktLza

Office

<£ufifi(y'
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BODY SLOW

Chelsea Child Study
Club Meets for
Christmas Party
Members of Chelsea Child
Study Club were treated to a
festive Christmas evening at the
home of Kathy Frisinger Tuesday, Dec. 14.
The evening began with punch
and hors d'oeuvres followed by a
dinner catered by Pat Whitesall.
The holiday mood was further
enhanced by the music of the
Madri Guys, who presented
several selections for the
group's enjoyment.
The party concluded with an
exchange of home-made gifts and
desserts.

CHILD'S
BOSTON
ROCKER
Reg. *98

SALE '75

Daniel Peter invented chocolate milk in Switzerland in 1876.
He and several others, including
Henri Nestle found they had surplus milk. They mixed it with
dark chocolate to balance the
rough flavor.

SOME OF THE NICEST

CHRISTMAS WISHES
COME FROM MERKEL'S

'pal
BE ONE
Winter I Session begins
January 6, 1986
Call for schedule and rates

Body Glow Workout Studio
II8V2 S. Main

Chelsea, MI.
475-9300

Her Seiko Career Quartz.
Poised for success.

Wish yourself a Merry Christmas by letting Merkel's personal shopping service
help you, We have stocking staffers, elegant little accessories, chairs and tables, lamps and love chests, all sorts of suggestions for important people on
your gift list. Perhaps the wisest gift of all is the one that lets them do the choosing . . . a Gift Certificate from Merkel's . . . and the shopping couldn't be easier, lust phone, charge it to your Visa or MasterCard and well mail it for you.

For all their gold-tone grace, these Seiko designs
exude a confidence that's sure to be noted.
Consider whether you want the Oval, Circle
or Sculptured Square.' Luxurious gold-tone
cases, gilt dials ami leather straps.

10% DISCOUNT ON
GIFT CERTIFICATES
NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS

WINANS
JEWELRY

».«Mnrta>yjiw*iMi'>*iii'j'i'nfr«i»*

You gut the best ot Seiko
whw you see this sign.

AVTHOtWMlMAlCT
11—W.«^IWHIH|IW»'HI
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HOSPITAL GIFT SHOP volunteers Evelyn
North of Loch Alpine, right, and Irene Hogan of
Chelsea, center, show one of the many gifts
available to customer Cheryl Blank of Jackson.
The shop, run by the Chelsea Community Hospital
WINDSHIELD FLUIDS
Ever wonder why your windshield washer fluid isn't up to
par? Hot weather can rob the
fluid of its alcohol-cleaning component which means the container can be full but the windshield is getting smeared, not
cleaned. Tip from the Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association:
Periodically, run the wiper fluid
till the bottle is dry, then refill
with fresh solvent so you'll be
ready for,grimy days' driving.

*)C

VFW Auxiliary
Reports Christmas
Season "Activities
The VFW Ladies Auxiliary
meeting was held Dec. 10 at the
Post Home, 105 N. Main St.
A report on the Christmas potluck and Santa's visit there was
given. There were 35 members
and children who enjoyed a
chance to visit with Santa and sit
on his lap (regardless of age).
It was voted to send $50 to the
VFW National Home for VFW
children, in Eaton Rapids, to
help them have a better
Christmas.
Draping of the charter was
performed by the chaplain in
memory of past member Juanita
DeFant.
Hospital chairman reported on
the joint, auditorium party at the
VA Hospital in Ann Arbor, Nov.
22, stating 60 patients enjoyed the
bingo, and prizes awarded. A
lunch was served them, and apples passed out to each one.
The auxiliary is responsible for
a coffee hour and treat, each Friday morning for the patients on
the 7E floor ward, at VA Hospital
in Ann Arbor.
A report was given on the need
of a white cane, for a life member
to the VFW Post who had his
stolen. This request was then
turned over to the Lioness Club
who had asked them for any way
they could help someone in need.
A report on the District 6
. meeting held at Newport, Dec. 1,
was read by the delegate. The
mid-winter conference will be
held in Lansing, Jan- 24*25.
The president of District 6 announced that a memorial will be
built just off the I-94-Monroe exit
in the'spring, and the needed
donations from various groups
are being received very fast to
complete the Vietnam Memorial
plaque.
The next District 6 meeting will
be held at Brighton Post, Feb. 2.
A light lunch was served after
the meeting to celebrate
Christmas together.
Next auxiliary meeting will be
the second Monday in January.

Auxiliary volunteers, raises money for worthwhile
projects around the hospital. 53 volunteers staff
the shop in short shifts, and the £tore is open seven
days a week, from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
DttC
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JUST REMINISCING
Items taken front the files of The Chelsea

24 Years Ago
(Continued trom page two)
Dudley Holmes, Blood Bank
chairman, reported four people
were identified who qualified for
the "gallon club" after the clinic.
Mrs. Holmes is herself a member
of the club, and she and Dr.
Botsford said the newest can-

Touch ol Class

HtlRVnilM.
1196 S.M-52, Chelsea

Ph. 475-1591

Owned and Operated Bf"

JOYCE SPENCER
STYLISTS:
JOYCE SPENCER. . Tues.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
JUDY EHNIS. . . .
Thurs.-Fri.
CAROLYN HELFRICH . Thurs. Evening
Fri.-Sat.
ROSEMARY KLINK. . . . . Wed.-Fri.-Sat.
LINDA NEWHOUSE Mon. & Wed. Evenings
Sat.
HOURS:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday & Thursday
Friday

• • • .5:30 p.m.-8:00
.9:00 a.in.-3:00
.9:00 a.m.-8:00
.7:00 a.m.-5:00

Saiunlay

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.ni.

8:00 a.m.-l :00 p.m.

Standard

didates we,re Charles Cameron,
Chelsea school superintendent,
and three employees from
Rockwell-Standard Corp., Chelsea Spring Division: Fremont
Boyer, Edward Blacklaw and
Stephen Clark.

34 Years Ago . . .
Thursday, Dec. 20,1951—
. George Heydlauff has recently
been elected honorary captain of
the junior varsity football team
at Western Michigan College,
Kalamazoo. Heydlauff was out of
the games for the season after
sustaining a broken jaw in the
first game of the fall schedule.
Another large load of steel for
the new elementary school building was delivered to the Maywood-Pierce site Monday of this
week. School officials estimate
this brings the total amount now
on the grounds to approximately
three-quarters of the grand total
needed for the entire building.
When the full amount is here,
contractors will send special construction crews to put up the
structural steel framework and
building operations can proceed
in earnest.
Construction work will not be
held up because of the season, as
work continues throughout the
winter, school officials have
stated.
Chelsea and vicinity was about
as frigid a spot as could be found
in lower Michigan the past few
days, official reports listing only
Ionia and a small village near
Mount Pleasant with lower temperatures than Chelsea.
Chelsea temperature was nine
below zero, but the Dorr Whitaker farm thermometer read 12
below zero.

Call Us at

Goodness/.

475-1591

ONLY

Herrick
Memorial
Hospital

Senior Citizens
Treated to Program
By Kindergarteners
Chelsea senior citizens were
treated to a music program of
Christmas songs presented by the
kindergarten classes of South and
North schools on Tuesday, Dec.
10.
The children sang, "Jingle
Bells," 'Ten Little Angels,"
"Deck the Halls," "Rudolph the
Red-Nosed Raindeer," and "Santa Claus is Coming to Town."
They also sang nursery rhymes,
and September and October
songs.
Mrs. Klink, Mrs.. Bower, Mrs.
Carlson, and Mrs. Plank coordinated the program.

Depot
(Continued from page one)
Chelsea historical museum and
the east end of the building as a
public meeting place and visitors
reception center.
Basic sale price of the station
and 0.84 acres of land was $15,000.
•Several times that amount will be
needed for structural reinforcement, roofing, painting, plumbing, electricity, heating and air
conditioning as well as interior
restoration.
The depot association plans to
share in the acquisition and
restoration of the old depot by
selling donor certificates.
Annual support for operation of
the building is anticipated
through agency membership in
Chelsea United Way.
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SHOPPING OATS
'TIL CHRISTMAS

:o

PARTY STORE

That is w h y w e designed our
cardiology services t o m e e t YOUR needs.

S28 N. Main

WE OFFER

Ph. 475-9270

COUNTRY-FRESH EGGS

• Intensive Coronary Care Services with Qualified,
Experienced R.N.'s

HOT SANDWICHES

• Graded Exercise Testing

PEPSI COLA SPECIAL

(Stress Test)

2-UTER BOTTLE

$1.49 ,, u,

• 2'D & 3 D Echocardiography

%0

bottles nr

6

pac

cans

I
ft

•

plus

%Jr

1.99

Olfoi qii.nl tin u Dot

Wh

Sales & Installation

and Mrs. Berry do an excellent
job of providing me with the information the administration and
board needs to make decisions
regarding business matters. I
couldn't agree more with
Haffey's statement that the
district is being operated on a
'razor-thin' position."

Check our tow price*! ,
PRICED FROM '995
FINANCING AVAILABLE '

LOY'S

TV CENTER
Ph. 769-0198

i

TRADERS
SCIENCE •" '
FICTION RPG
set in the
FAR FUTURE,
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quarter galaxy
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quarter gaiaxy
map, A game
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map,
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and
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Available at:
Chelsea Office Supply
Dexter Card & Gift

We Proudly
Announce That .
"'i.'

STEVE SMYTH
HAS JOINED OUR SALES FORCE
We are pleased to announce that Steve, a life-long Chelsea resident, has joined
our Sales staff. Steve, his w i f e , Leslie, and their four-month old son, Steve, reside
at 13288 Noah Road.

Jldoposil

Over the last two years, we have expanded our Used Vehicle operation a great
deal. Working from a large, well-balanced inventory consisting mainly of area
new car trade-ins, Steve will be able to offer value-priced used cars at small-town
prices and extremely competitve bank rates.

.')! 1985

EVERY WED., 30« SINGLES O N ALL
V4 LITER PEPSI PRODUCTS

r

We at Palmer Ford/Mercury proudly welcome Steve to our Sales Department. We
further suggest that you contact Steve when in need of a good quality, valuepriced used vehicle. He w i l l not disappoint you.

plui
joposil

dtefpepsl WP/IUGHT

FORD

/^•t/t«ve
CHELSEA

MON. & THURS. TIL 6:30
TUIS.( WED., FRI. TIL 3:30. SAT. TIL 13:30

MERCURY
475-1800
MA

tm:>

iilBt "MiiiM: ^laateiiftjirik

iMMNHMitah

•*

Steve has w o r k e d with us for several months now, and has shown remarkable
aptitude in the automotive sales field. His ability to meet the wants and needs of
car buyers is an asset which is difficult to find in most sales people.

i *»•*} i t

• Cardiac Rehabilitation
in-patient and out-patient

500 E. P o t t a w a t o m i e St.
Tecumseh, Michigan 49286
423-2141

David Haffey, from the
accounting firm of Curtis, Bailey,
Exelby & Sposito recently discussed the results.of the annual
financial audit of the Manchester
Schools with the Board of Education.
Haffey's report stated that the
financial position of the Manchester Community Schools as of
June 30, 1985, and the results of
its operations for the year then
ended are in conformity with
generally accepted accounting
principles. Haffey again commended the work of Mrs. Maxine
Frey and Mrs. Joan Berry in the
business office as well as the
general administrative supervision of the financial affairs of the
school district.
The school district operated for
the 1984-85 school year on a
budget of approximately $3,600,000.
Haffey's report indicated that the
objective of the audit is to provide
assurance that assets are
safeguarded, transactions are
auttymed ,;an,d. ape, recorded
properly.
In concluding statements Haffey remarked that the school
district was operating on a
"razor-thin financial edge."
Superintendent Gene Thompson commented, "We take the
management of the district's
financial resources very seriously. I consider this responsibility
to the taxpayers of the school
district to be one of the most important duties I fulfill. Mrs. Frey

>

• Telemetry Monitoring

HERRICK MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

CHANNEL
MASTER
SATELLITE

Auditors Give Manchester
Schools Excellent Ratings

•WB^^kMm •

WE CARE

Large In Scope & Service,
People Shed To Serve You.

m&u&m-J&ffi

HO, HO, HO, HOW ARE YOU ARE DOING, trek from the North Pole and a bumper crowd
Santa asks Melinda Newhouse, 2, right, and Paul turned out for the second straight week. Melirida
New house, Jr., 9 months, as the little ones met St. and Paul are the children of Paul and Linda
Nick at Sylvan Town Hall last Saturday. Chelsea Newhouse of Middle St.
v•
merchants and the Lions Club sponsored Santa's
uv^>

TOWER

'HEHRICK MEMORIAL HOSPlTAl'

• Pacemaker Services
• Streptokinase
• Drug Therapy

i ^ W i ^ f i

Standard Classifieds Get
Quick Results

HrVH

• Thallium and MUGA Scans

*4*v
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A VIEW

Chelsea D e p o t
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HISTORICAL

WCETING-

By Will Connelly

'Now'that we own our venerable Chelsea
>t, what comes next?
| T h e first step, of course, is to save the
iing which has been standing in a state of
?ct ever since it was deserted as a passenger
>n in 1981. We must have an architect
into the foundation and tell us if reinjment is neeed for continued support of
^ged building. He must also examine the
|frn in terms of structural integrity and
rniend what needs to be done.
^ I t may require a new or repaired roof.
£&$%Heaven knows it needs a professional coat of paint in the sta
0s traditional colors.
^ T h i s done, we will have preserved an architecturally unique
\uc, worthy of historical recognition by State and Federal
^yg^rnments.
Il^jlnterestingly enough, this exterior restoration within two years
' le date of purchase is a requirement in our contract with
jjjjjrak--<the company that didn't give a darn while it owned the
t! Why should they care after the sale? Because the contract
ides that if Amtrak ever restores passenger service to Chelsea,
i will be entitled to partial use of the building.
j,,vIn the opinion of many observers, the chances of restored rail
passenger service to Chelsea are as likely as a blizzard.in hell. It took
yeats for Amtrak to agree to sell the station and the first real signs of
life became apparent only after Carl Pursell, our Second District
Congressman and a member of the House Appropriations Commitj^ee'let Amtrak know that he cared. This resulted in a verbal agreement to sell us the depot. From this point on, it .took seven months
o pass the contract through 14 ranks of railroad bureaucracy. With
II this strung out experience behind us, we signed the contract in
September without changing a comma and mailed it back to
^Washington. It then took Amtrak two more months to decide that
Jhey really meant it. Finally—oh wow—they agreed to meet me on
pec. 11 in Rep. Pursell's office for the signing of the papers.
«
When this date for the closing had actually been established, I
•Had an emotional impulse, a sort of vicarious loyalty, to go to
l^ashirigton by Amtrak. I learned to do so I must first go to
jfchicago by coach and then take a sleeper to Washington. Tti /el
fime? Twenty-one hours vs. 75 minutes via Republic Airlines from
iDetrqit Metro to Washington National!
M*£For reasons 0 f this sort, members of the Chelsea Depot
iation don't^ expect rail passenger service to be retored ever
'/$hort trips in competition with the automobile or long trips in
etition with the jets. If, however, the miracle of restored Am_ _passenger service to Chelsea should come to pass, it might at|f^| some patronage provided a trip to Detroit didn't involve a
ge of trains at Kalamazoo.
*^5Enough of this, jjet's get back to the restoration and use of our
n. What about the inside? In the past year hundreds of people
queried members of our historical society about the future of
epot. A consensus of viewpoints goes like this: Restore the
\de as nearly as possible to its original appearance. Redo the/'»with a 19th century atmosphere but with 20th century connces. A restoration committee will be established by the
sea Depot Association to receive public input and to agree on
s for the future utilization of the building. An accompanying
,§hpjvs one. sche^n^pf^sDace utilization.
# ^ $ $ $ ^ ^

^ted by, local con^rjyijCtidn specialists at'between $40,'o66and'
^000. This is a ballpark figure and nothing can be determined
tically until a careful architectural inspection of the opened
[Hing has been completed. This estimate, in turn, will have to
leased upon reasonably definitive plans for interior remodelling.
||&Whatever the financial goal may be, a fund-raising campaign
^probably center around the public sale of certificates representdonations toward the cost of acquiring and restoring the
grajjerty. The depot association members hope there will be
'* ^spread participation in the station evidenced by certificates
;S§h families can pass from generation to generation.
,.*•"«»
You will remember that people of the Chelsea School District
'$nce raised $50,000 over a week-end to save the school's athletic
programs. I believe there is powerful public support for the Chelsea
lepot. What is more, the money is not needed in three days. The
restoration will have to be done step by step and will lend itself
fiicely to pay-as-you-go financing.
5 Ever since the depot project began within the Chelsea Area
flistorical Society, sparked by Lynda Longe, people have talked of
iasing.the depot as a historical museum and a public meeting place.
5rhe historical society will probably supply volunteers to keep the
museum open on week-ends and holidays. The use of the station as
| meeting center could be scheduled on a latchkey basis by the
pepot association. Groups making use of the meeting room would
£>e responsible for doing their own cleanup or paying a cleanup fee.
$ This partial use of the building would nevertheless require a
plan and a budget for the year 'round operation. There would be
msurance, heating and air conditioning, lighting, maintenance and
part-time custodial services. I would estimate these at around
$12,000 a year and believe that the depot, as a non-profit Michigan
Corporation, would qualify for annual support as an agency of
Chelsea United Way.
U Eventually, the depot could become a multiple purpose civic
eenter with support from a number of civic organizations so that
|he building could be staffed with one full-time employee, several
^art-time employees and a dependable roster of volunteers.
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The world's tallest known
cut Christmas tree was a
221-foot
Douglas fir
erected at a shopping
center in Seattle in 1950.

visitors
ftecep+i<m Center

Please Notify Us
In Advance of
Any Change in Address
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Band Boosters Try
New Fund-Raiser
. Chelsea's band boosters for the
first time are using a raffle to
make money. Band candy might
become a thing of the past if the
raffle works out.
The raffle works like this. Each
raffle ticket costs $20, and 1,000
will be sold, grossing the boosters
$20,000 at the outset.
Twice each month, on the second and fourth Thursdays at
Citizens Trust, 12 tickets will be
drawn for cash prizes, 10 worth
$20 and two worth $50. After the
drawing, the winning tickets go
back in the hopper. Theoretically, someone could win all 26 times
the drawings are held.
Ticket purchasers also receive
a pocket calendar.

nual band trip, among other programs.
"If this program's successful,
we hope we can eliminate selling
band candy and some other fundraising efforts," Gourley said.
Standard Want Ads
Get Quick
Remits!
SB

SERVICE
AFTER THE SALE
Free office service and
consultation for aid customers
• Hearing Aids • Bfltteriei • Testing • Accessories

When it's all over, the band
booster should raise about
$12,000.

CHELSEA HEARING AID CENTRE
55 Chestnut Dr. • Suite A

According to band director Bill
Gourley, the money will be used
to fund music scholarships,
visiting instructors, the music
library, uniform maintenance,
medals and awards, and the an-

313-475-9109
Chelsea, Mich.
Telephone Secretary 668-4968 or (517) 784-8609
We're in your Target Directory.
Open Saturday, 8:30 to 2
Evenings by Appointment
We accept third party billing

QUALITY REDUCED-FEE
DENTURES
»

Professional Denture Referral Program
By Licensed Michigan Dentists

MARY KATHRYN LISZNYAI looks as though she can't quite
make up her mind what she wants for Christmas this year as the
Hve^year-old has a chat with the venerable one from the north. Santa made his second appearance at Sylvan Town Hall last Saturday
and another good crowd of youngsters turned out. Mary is the
daughter of Pam and Michael Lisznyai of Chelsea. Pam is the
afteM^dtepa^
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call toll-free 1-800-292-4708
a service of the
, ,
.,
Michigan Dental Association
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Having a historic, active rail depot with good parking close to
jhe business district will provide an added incentive for visitors to
Jfeightsee, shop and dine in Chelsea. This same presence of a unique
*19th century railroad station can lead to regional and national
•publicity for the community.
j
Beginning in these first hours of our community ownership,
Jmany decisions about our depot, its restoration, its use andJrhaintcnance lie ahead. I have never known of any village area
Sphere the people work together as well as we do in Chelsea. We'll
<rhakc our depot work.

475-8630

Call Us Now for

475-8639

Now Computerized
Winter/Spring

Vacations

AIRLINE TICKETING - CRUISES - AMTRAK
,Corporate Accounts Welcome

e.

Affiliated with Huron Valley Travel

••
Coke
Coca-Cola, CocaCola classic, diet
Coke, TAB, Sprite,
diet Sprite, Mello
Yello and cherry
Coke are registered trademarks
of the Coca-Cola
Company,

*•• There
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t$ No Charge for Our
Service!
FREE TICKET DELIVERY
104 S. MAIN ST., CHELSEA, MICH. 48118
(Above Secretory of State office)
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Off the regulor price of 2 eightpocks of half-lifer refliloble bottles,
oj 2 six-pocks of 12 oz. cans, or
1 twelve-pock of 12 oz. cans, or
0 two-liter bottles, or 2 three-liter
bottles of any Coca-Colo product.
COUPON VALID THROUGH 1/18/86
PLEASE REDEEM PROMPTLY.

Limit ono coupon por purchase.
N0I ( 10 Df Al i fl I or each coupon yoti accept >is ow authorial agent
we will pay you it*! lace value ol tins coupon plus 8» hamlliog rhaigc-s
pmvirjed you and ><m( customer have complied wilt) the trims of Iftis
otic Anyoliiw application constitutes hand Invoice-, showing yom
piuchase Ol stillicir.nl stock lei cover an coupons inus! t« shewn upon
request VoiilwttWC prohibited inert w icsrittirrt row Customer ffii'St pay
,my MQuircrt sains H i and home deposit Cash value I ^ O o l U nmeem
by mailing to fne Coca CoM Company fil Michtgart I'ft ftfli t W R
Clinton lewa VflM ffflnr good only in area s c t f i l tiy The Cora Cola
floltlmg Company ol Michigan
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
Monday—
Toughlove Parent Support
Group—For parents troubled by
their teen-agers' behavior in
school, in the family, with drugs
and alcohol, or with the law. 7:30
p.m. Mondays St. Joseph
Hospital, 5301E. Huron River Dr.
Education Center, Classroom 8.
Information: Sue Thomas,
971-0047, or Gale Cobb, 996-8781.
*

* *

Chelsea Recreation Council 7
p.m., second Monday of the
month,
Village
Council
chambers.
35tf
*

* *

Chelsea Village Council, first
and third Tuesdays of each
month.
advtf
*

* *

Lions Club, first and third
Tuesday of every month, 6:45
p.m., at Chelsea Community
Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or write
P.O. Box 121, Chelsea.
*

* *

Chelsea Rod and Gun Club
regular meeting, second Tuesday
of each month at the clubhouse,
Lingane Rd.
' 49tf
•

*

*

*

'

Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130
meets the first and third Tuesday
of each month, at 7:30 p.m.

Chelsea Substance Abuse Task
* * *
Force-second and fourth MonChelsea
Communications
Club,
days, 7 p.m., Chelsea Hospital,
fourth
Tuesday
of
each
month,
8
Conference Room, A & B.
tf
p.m.,
Chelsea
Lanes
basement
* * *
Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets meeting room.
every Monday, 6:30 p.m. at
Wednesday—
Chelsea Community Hospital.
* * *
VFW Post 4076 meeting second
Parent-Teacher South meets Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m.
the second Monday.of each month VFW Hall, 105 N. Main,
in the South School Library at
7:15 p.m.
OES, first Wednesday follow* * *
ing the first Tuesday of the month
Chelsea School Board meets at the .Masonic Temple, 113 W.
the first and third"Moridays of Middle at 7:30 p.m.
each month, 8 p.m., in the Board
Room.
Thursday—
* *, *
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club AuxChelsea Lioness, second Moniliary
regular meeting, second
day of each month at the Meeting
Thursday
of each month, 7:30,
Room in the Citizens Trust on
clubhouse,
Lingane Rd.
M-52, Chelsea, at 7:30 p.m. Call
* * *
475-1791 for information.
Chelsea Area Players Board
* * *
Parents Anonymous Group, meeting secondThursday of each
Chelsea, a self-help group for month, 7:30 p.m., at Citizens
abusive or potentially abusive Trust meeting room. For more
parents, Mondays, 7-9 p.m. Call information call 475-2629.
* * *
475-9176 for information.
American
Legion
Post No. 31.
* * *
Lima Township Board meets General meeting the first Thursthe first Monday of each month at day of each month at the post
8 p.m., Lima Township Hall. home, Cavanaugh Lake.
* * *
advxl8tf
New Beginning, Grief Group
first and third Thursday each
Tuesday—
month, 7:30-9 p.m., Family PracOlive Lodge 156 F&AM, tice Center, 775 S.' Main St.,
Chelsea. Regular meeting, first Chelsea.
Tuesday of each month.
* * *
Knights of Columbus Women's
Chelsea Area Jaycees, second Auxiliary, second Thursday of
Tuesday of each month at each month, 8 p.m. at K. of C.
Chelsea Community Hospital. Hall, 20750 Old US-12.
Open to men and women from
ages 18 through 36. For more information call Tim Merkel, FridaySenior Citizens meet third Fri475-3272.
day of every month, pottluck din* * *
Sylvan Township Board ner, games and cards. 6, p.m. at
regular meetings, first Tuesday Senior Citizen Activities Center
of each month, 7 p.m., Sylvan at North school.
* + *
, Township Hall. 112 W. Middle St.
Toastmasters International,
advtf
each Friday in the Woodlands
American Business Women's Room at Chelsea Community
Association 6:30 p.m. at the Hospital at 12 p.m. for informaChelsea Hospital fourth Tuesday tion call Martha SChultz, 475-7505.
of each month. Call 475-1707 for
information.
Misc. Notices—
* * *
Drop-In Service, the Children's
Lima Township Planning Com- Center at Chelsea Community
mission, third Tuesday of each Hospital, 475-1311, ext. 405 or 406.
month, 8 p.m., Lima Township
adv6tf
Hall.
advx30tf

The British call the clay after Christmas Boxing Day. On
this day, they give boxes of money to the milkman, postman, and others who have served them throughtout the
year.

*

FODOR'S CHRISTMAS
TREE FARM
Cut your own. 4' to 10' Scotch Pine, $10 to $22. 5' to 20' Spruce, $15 to $35. 5' to 20' Douglas Fir, $15 to $45. Trees •!
specially marked for little folks and Cabbage Patch dolls, , 2' to 5', $3 to $10. Wholesale priced pre-cut Firs, Blue ,-\
Spruce and Pines. Free wagon ride to and from trees. '

* *

Parent to Parent Program: inhome, friendly, visiting support
system for families with children. Call 475-3305, ask for Jo
Ann.
*

OPEN 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
EXIT 150 off 1-94, 3 ¼ miles south of Grass Lake traffic fight.

,:"ft

* *

Parents Without Partners, support group for single parents.
Youth activities, social events,
discussion groups. For membership information, call Polly N. at
971-5825.
*

*

* *

•
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Legal Notice
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE-Default
has been made in the conditions of a mortgage made by ALEXANDER THOMAS
MAHON and SUE A. MAHON, his wife,
Mortgagors, to CAPITAL MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, a Michigan corporation,
Mortgagee, dated August 30, 1971, and
recorded on September 28,1971 in Liber 1373,
Page 12, County Records, Michigan, and
assigned by said Mortgagee to Bloomfield
Savings Bank, a New Jersey Corporation, by
an assignment dated March 23, 1972, and
recorded on March 30, 1972, in Liber 1391,
Page 163, Washtenaw County Records and
re-assigned by said Bloomfield Savings
Bank to Capital Mortgage Corporation, a
Michigan corporation, by an assignment
dated April 20,1972, and recorded on May 17,
1972, in Liber 1396, Page 217, Washtenaw
County Records, and further re-assigned to
Federal National Mortgage Association, a
national mortgage association, by ^n assignment dated May 24, 1972, and recorded on
June 7, 1972 in Liber 1398, Page 856,
Washtenaw County Records, Michigan, on
which mortgage there is claimed to be due at
the date hereof the sum of $16,545.01, including interest at 7% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such case made
and provided, notice is hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the mortgaged premises at public auction to
the highest bidder on January 30, 1986, at
10:00 o'clock, A.M.', l<ocal Time, at :the west
entrance tothe County Building in Ann Arbor, Michigan, in payment of the said
amount due and all interest, legal costs,
charges and expenses as may be permitted
under said mortgage or by law.
Said premises are situated in the Township
of Ypsllanti, Washtenaw County, Michigan
and described as:
I/)t 56, Grove Park Homes Subdivision, according to the plat thereof as recorded in
Liber 19, Pages 72, 73 and 74 of Plats,
Washtenaw County Records. Commonly
.known as: 2128 Nancy.
The period of redemption expires six
months from date of sale.
Dated: December 4,1985
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE
ASSOCIATION
Assignee of Mortgagee
Edward Barry Stulberg
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
31275 Northwestern Hwy. Suite 100
Farmington Hills, Michigan 48018
Dec 18-25-Jan 1-8

RON
SCHUYLER

CHINA AND ITS CULTURE? was the topic of a talk at Beach
Middle school by Chelsea's Jason Eyster, who recently spent two
months touring China, Japan, Indonesia, Japan and Thailand as ex- '
ecutive director of Princeton in Asia. The presentation, to Jim
Hoeft's and Barbara Brown's seventh grade bloc classes, included
an explanation of the origin of the written language, which Eyster
is explaining in the photo above. The talk highlighted the children's
study of China, which has been occupying their time for several
, weeks. Eyster, the husband of local attorney Diana Newman, spent
his time in Asia trying to find jobs for college graduates and finding
ways to export Michigan agricultural technology.

The holiday season is traditionally a time for giving. A time
for providing loved ones and
friends with the gifts they want pr
need the most.
However, for Red Cross Blood
Services, the holiday season is a
critical time. Why? Because
most organizations that the Red
Cross depend^ upon to sponsor
blood drives, such as schools, factories arjd fither businesses are
closed during the holiday seasori.
Arid during this busy season,
regular blood donors often forget
to give the most important gift of
all—blood.
Although these sources of blood
collection temporarily decrease
during the holiday season, the demand for blood and its components does not decrease. In
fact, just the opposite occurs. The
need for blood sharply increases
during the first part of January
as people undergo elective
surgeries which were postponed
until after the holidays.
To help offset low blood collections during this holiday season,
the Southeastern Michigan Red
Cross Blood Services will sponsor
"Save-A-Life Sundays" blood
drives at all donor centers.
"Save-A-Life Sundays" will be
observed on Sunday, Dec. 29, and
Sunday, Jan. 5. All donor centers
will be open from 10 a.m. to.
4 p.m. on both Sundays.
This year include something on
your shopping list that won't cost
you anything—blood. Your donation will help avoid blood
shortages, and the community
will be assured of an adequate
blood supply throughout the
holidays and during the postholiday surge of elective
surgeries.
Blood can be donated by any
healthy person between the ages
of 17 and 70 who weighs at least

%

l

*

110 pounds. The entire process,
including donation and refreshment, takes less than an hour and
can save up to four lives.
Donating blood is simple, safe
and risk-free. There is absolutely
no risk to the donor of contracting
any infectious disease. A new,
sterile needle is used for each
donor and then discarded.
For more information on where
to give and to make an appointment to donate blood during
"Save-A-Life Sundays," donors
may call 971-1500.

Linda M. Hafner
Graduates from
Dog Grooming School
Linda M. Hafner graduated
Nov. 4 at the top of her class with
honors from Pedigree Professional School for Dog Grooming
of Lynn, Mass.
Linda is the daughter .of
Leonard and Ruth Hafner of
Waterloo. Linda graduated from
Chelsea High in June 1984.
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Tpp row: Qnoty Kvarnberg, Santa, Missy Connell.
Front row: Chris Mattoff, Jenny Cattell.

{Remember when you girls were in the 8th!
[grade? Now your're all seniors. How time!
[flies.
'

Guess Who!

V.L.C-G.
«^«^«^<^«^«»ft«»ffr<
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Happy
FOR H E R
*

7130 DEXTER RD.
DEXTER

New Expanded
Facility
FREE ESTIMATES
WE DO:
- Rust Repairs
-Corvettes
-Insurano
-Complete Paint
Framework

426-4677

•

•
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*
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BLOUSES
DRESSES
SKIRTS
SLACKS
•
•
•
•

POLY BLEND
WOOL
DENIM
CORDUROY

•

»
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Guess how many Xmas lights are
used in our decorations to win a
great prize*
Winner will he notified

Dec. 24th

CHRISTMAS GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
FOR YOUR FRIENDS OR LOVED ONES

MICHIGAN'S OLDEST FORD DEALER S/NCf APRIL 15, 1912

"THE BILL BOYS" LIVE BAND FRIDAY & SATURDAY

SWEATERS
• COTTON
• WOOL
• ACRYLIC

LINGERIE
ROBES
GOWNS
SLIPPERS
HOSIERY - SOCKS by Burlington
OUTERWEAR-GLOVES-SCARVES

CATERING Weddings - Graduations • Business Meetings

MERCURY
475-1303

And what would you like
for Christmas, little girl?

BODY SHOP

CONTEST

FORD

[

FRANK GROHS
CHEVROLET

Come in and Enter Our

This limited worronly covers vehicles in normal use. And excludes routine maintenance ports, bolts, hoses. N
sheet metal and upholstery.

.i. 1^1,^¾.

+ #

*
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The car repair guarantee that lasts for as long as you own your vehicle. The free
Lifetime Service Guarantee. If-you ever need to have your Ford, Mercury or Lincoln fixed,
you pay once and we'll guarantee that if the covered part ever has to be f,ixed again . . .
we will fix it FREE. Free parts. Free labor. Covers thousands of parts. Lasts as long as
you own your vehicle. The Lifetime Service Guarantee. Hurry in tor details!

li^k^MM^m.^:^:. :-, ,a,.
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Need for Blood Critical
During Holiday Season

LIFETIME
SERVICE
GUARANTEE

222

•*• • W

Best wishes
Dale and Lol

*

FIA Comriiunity Center, open
Mon.-Fri. for free services: food,
clothing and financial assistance.

DOWNTOWN CONVENIENCE
Hours: MOD., Thur». & Frl. 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Saturday 7:30 a.m. to noon
Special Line
$. Main St., Chelsea
Direct To Service

W

+

SERVICE OPEN SATURDAY TOO

*&9tH€*

#•

Larry Kropf

Chelsea Social Service,
475-1581, 2nd floor of Village Offices. Thursdays, 10 to 4, or if an
emergency need at other times,
call Linda at 475-7405 or Jackie at
475-1925.
*

it

Guess who hit the
BIG one?

Home Meals Service, Chelsea.
Meals served daily to elderly or
disabled. Cost per meal, $2.25 for
those able to pay. Interested parties call Ann Feeney, 475-1493, or
Joyce Manley, 475-2795.

HEW
MATT
VIILEMURE

V4''

North I^ake Co-Op Pre-School,
located in Chelsea, is taking
enrollments for the 1985-86 school
year for 3-.and 4-year-old sessions. We offer.co-op and nonparticipating options. For further
information call Jan Roberts,
475-3615, o* Jill Taylor, 475-2172.
adv43tf

WHEN YOU NEED

LOOK TO US
FOR
EXPERIENCE
AND ABILITY.
WE
GUARANTEE
OUR WORK!

<%>

# WOLVERINEJ»
#

A

FOOD A SPIRITS
W. Old US-12 & M-52
Chelsea

T l T

- Ph.
475-9014* \

VOGEL'S

OPEN SUNDAY]
DEC. 22

NOON to 5

HHMHHHHHBHM
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The Chelsea Standard, Wednesday, December 18, 1985

Readers Share Their
The staff of the Chelsea Standard had to loosen its collective
belt last week, thanks to three
local culinary experts who consented to share their favorite
holiday recipes with us.
JWhen this little project began,
vie had no idea that everyone of
these bakers would practically
force feed us. Esther Noah was
first, with her wonderful traditional lebkuchen and springerle
cookies. She also proved to be a
njost entertaining hostess, with
delightful stories about her family! and friends. The reporter went
b£ek to the office with a couple of
d6zen cookies, not to mention the
four or five he ate with coffee as
Esther spun her stories.
IChelsea councilman Jim Finch
handed the reporter an entire
rtfm raisin ring cake that WAS
' STILL WARM. That was almost
tojb much to stand. If a knife had
b^en available in his car, the
reporter would have had the first
slice long before it ever reached
the office, which was all of a half
a inile away. For an instant, he
thought of tearing it apart with
hi£ bare hands, but decided that
would be an uncivilized thing to
dtf. The reporter admits that
around Christmas time, he has
almost no control.. .
Jean Satterthwaite made a sinfully rich pumpkin, loaf. It was
made much like a big jelly roll,
with the pumpkin portion of the
delicacy rolled around a nocalorie cream cheese frosting,
perfect for holiday dieters. Her
creation had the consistency of
one;of those heavy carrot cakes
that; is almost impossible to stop
eafing once you've started. We
we/re thankful "he only gave us
one:
This was a wonderful experiment, and the Standard would
like, to thank Esther,. Jim and
Je'aft for showing off.
As the reporter polished off the
last of Jean's pumpkin, diet-buster.jast week-end, he wondered if
anyone in the community had
recipes for George Washington's
bhHhday, Valentine's Day, St.
Patrick's Day, Easter, Memorial
Day, Columbus Day, the first day
of ^baseball season . . . . Anyone
wh'cj wants to show off on any of
tho^e occasions, just call the
S^ndard. Or, any other time, for
that matter.

m

ESTHER NOAH has been making her lebkuchen and springerle cookies for a lot of years. For her springerle, she uses no
leavening agent, but she beats the eggs for half an hour.
JEAN SATTERTHWAITE made two pumpkin rolls and gave
one to us. An ideal holiday dessert.
JEAN SATTERTHWAITE'S
SOMETHING FOR
YOUR PUNKIN' CAKE
"This pumpkin roll recipe is a
new one that a friend brought to
our 'Garbage Can' dinner in
August," Satterthwaite said. "I
brought two of them into work
last week and they went immediately. Everyone wanted the
recipe. I only make pumpkin
recipes in the fall for some
reason."
*

* *

3 eggs
1 cup sugar
% cup flour
% cup pumpkin
1 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 teaspoon lemon juice
2 teaspoons cinnamon

Frosting:
8 ounces credm cheese
V\ cup softened butter
1 cup confectioners' sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 — Line a 7x11 inch pan with
foil. Butter foil.
2 — Mix ingredients together
and pour batter into prepared
pan. Bake for about 25-30 minutes
in a preheated 350 degree oven.
3 — Have powdered sugar
towel ready. Place cake out on
towel and remove foil. Roll up
tightly in towel. Put on rack to
cool.
4 — When completely cool,
carefully unroll roll, frost and roll
up again. Frost with a mixture of
the. frosting ingredients beaten
until smooth and of spreading
consistency.
s - ) ; - ) * " tii'>

iNSTiTUlfc
A FOR GIFTED
& TALENTED
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SATURDAY PROGRAM
:;i: Ph. 769-5326
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Maiidiester Sdtocrf"BoarB
Organizes Standing Committees
Manchester Board of Education has continued its practice of
forming two standing subcommittees. These committees are
labeled Executive and Finance,
respectively.
Members of the Executive
Committee are president Kent
Talcott, secretary Tom Golding
and trustee James Samonek.

JIM FINCH'S,rum raisin cake was still warm as he handed it
over to the reporter. Back at the office, it didn't last long. For those
looking for a sweet, but not too rich, holiday dessert, we highly
recommend Jim's concoction.

o ,, <rsorn•tii-

The Finance Committee is
made up of treasurer Jeff Schaffer, trustee Bill Broucek and
trustee Gary Davis. Vicepresident Earl Horning is the
alternate to both committees.
Each committee meets monthly with the superintendent to
review the status of district programs, budget and to review concerns. The Executive Committee
primarily concerns itself with
developing the monthly agenda
and providing direction to the
superintendent. The chief concern of the Finance1 Committee is
the budget and fiscal matters of
the school district.
Superintendent Gene Thompson stated, "The committee
system enables us to do much
more work than could be accomplished in just one regular
board meeting a month. This way
I literally get to listen to every
board member each month, to
hear their concerns and ideas. In
a small district such as this it is
absolutely essential that we use
the skills of every person involved. For example, Bill Broucek's
advice regarding banking and investments has been invaluable as
we have attempted to streamline
procedures and to improve our
investment revenues over the

JIM FINCH'S RUM RAISIN
RING CAKE
Jim suggests, "While the cake
is baking, make yourself a drink
with the leftover juice, rum and
vodka."
*

* *

1 (20 ounce) can crushed
pineapple juice.
1½ cups sugar
Vz cup butter, softened
3 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2½ cups all purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon allspice
x
k teaspoon salt
Va cup dark rum
1 cup raisins
AN ANTIQUE MOLD makes Esther Noah's springerle cookies
1 cup chopped walnuts
as delightful to look at as they are to eat The mold has been in the
Rum Glaze:
;
Noah family for nearly 100 years.
3 tablespoons dark rum
3 tablespoons reserved pineapple juice
ESTHER NOAH'S SPRINGERLE
1 —. Mix ingredients. Let sit
2 tablespoons softened butter
4 eggs
overnight or longer.
3 cups confectioners' sugar
1 lb. confectioners' sugar
2 — Roll out, cut and bake at 375
Sprinkle salt
degrees.
1 — Drain pineapple, pressing
Short pound cake flour
out 1¼ cups pineapple juice;
Anise seed
reserve V* cup for cake and 3
Telephone your club news
1 — Beat eggs for 30 minutes on
tablespoons for icing. Cream
to 475-1371
low then combine with sugar,
flour and salt.
2 — Roll out and cut dough with
favorite cookie cutter.
3 — Bake on well-oiled cookie
sheet with anise seeds at 275° for
25 minutes.
ESTHER NOAH'S LEPKUCHEN
"We have used this recipe for
years given to us by a German
lady," Mrs. Noah reports.
*

Ring in the holidays
this yuletide season
with your
personal greeting
to those you love

Branch Office
1010 S. Main

Mpmbfr F D I C

Phone 4 7 5 - 1 3 5 5

HOLIDAY DISPLAY ADS
TAKEN TILL DEC. 18th
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ANN ARBOR
769-0198
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One stands out above
all the rest
FULL SERVICE BANKING!
Banking Houses, the leader in the money field
We 've introduced many new programs dci^n
years ago, took care of your most basic finaned for good healthy investment growth and »\
cial transactions . . . and today's banks arepa tided banking services for flic convenience a)
still doing the job and are still the finest finan-our customers. We insure all our customei *
cial institutions in the world.
funds with the Federal Deposit t nut ranee (.), >
poration.
The financial field, however, is getting a little
crowded with businesses that don 7 deal ex-If you 're shopping for a financial institution.
go with a leader, the first on the mnne) ucne, a
clusively in full service banking. Businesses
full service bank, that \ u\'
that offer just a minimum of banking services.
We. pride ourselves on having kept pace as the
HOLIDAY HOURS
financial world has changed and grown.
LOBBY & DRIVE-IN
Meeting the needs of the people we serve with
Dee. 24
9 a.m.-Noon
innovative and creative banking services is Tues.,
our
Wed.,
Dec.
23
Closed
goal.
Tues., Dec. 31
Wed., Jan. 1
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9 a.m. 3 p.m.
Closed
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EXCLUSIVE

I

Member of the F.D.I.C.
with $100,000 protection,
, for each depositor.

THE STANDARD

/,

3 — To make glaze, beat the
rum, reserved pineapple juice,
softened butter and confectioners' sugar.
Cake serves 16.

eSS

. . place a holiday greeting
display ad in

m,

2 — Spoon mixture into a well
greased 10 inch bundt pan. Bake;
in a 350 degree oven for 50-55:
minutes or until wooden pick inserted comes out clean. Invert on
wire rack to cool completely..
Prepare rum glaze and spoon
over cool cake.
..;;

CHELSEA
STA E
BANK

* *

% pound brown sugar
1 quart molasses
1 pint sour cream
x
k cup buttermilk mixed with 2
teaspoons soda
1 teaspoon cloves
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon pepper
1 pound currants, washed
1½ pound hickory or pecan
nutmeats
1 pound mixed citron, orange
and pineapple
4 pounds flour or as much as
you can stir in

sugar and butter. Beat in eggs
and vanilla. Combine flour, baking powder, soda, allspice and
salt. Beat in flour mixture in
thirds, alternately with reserved
V4 cup pineapple liquid and rum.
Stir in pineapple, raisins and
nuts.
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SNOW THROWER SALE

SUPERINTENDENTS
DESK

SIMPLICITY

By Raymond E. Van Meer
Superintendent of Schools

REG. PRICE. . . . . . . $449
SALE PRICE. .
$389
SAVE.
$60

* Survey Report Pertaining to Athleties
The following report is the second in a series of three that focus on
curriculum issues. The survey question covered by this report dealt
specifically with the area of athletics. Table I shows the opinions of
survey respondents toward emphasis on athletics.

More
Less.....
Same....
Total.,...

TABLE I
Opinions Regarding Athletic Emphasis by
Level of School Attendance of Child
Elementary Percent Middle Percent High
chool

27
65
192
284

20
23
67
100

5 h.p., 22" cut, 2 stage.

REG. PRICE. $785
SALE PRICE. $695
SAVE . . . $90

Percent

8
24
68

Age
18
85
208

MODEL 360—
6 h.p., 23½" cut, 2 stage.

227

100

311

6
27
67
100

Tabje I shows the following:
: 1. There is no significant difference between parents of elementary,
middle school or high school-age children toward erriphasis on
athletics.
'2. Approximately two-thirds of the parents, regardless of level their
child is attending school, feel the emphasis on athletics is about right,
(this represents a higher satisfaction than for any area analyzed:
math, reading, writing, computer instruction, and drug/alcohol
education.)
3. Slightly less than 10% of the respondents feel more emphasis
should be given to athletics. The percentage is a little higher at the
elementary than the high school, but the difference is not significant.
4. Approximately 25% of the respondents at each level feel athletics
should be emphasized less. There is a slightly higher percentage at the
high school level than at the elementary, but the difference is not
significant.
The opinions of survey respondents with school-age children toward
athletics are in marked contrast to the opinions from the same group
toward emphasis on the basic academic areas. By comparison, there
is more satisfaction with the level of emphasis on athletics than on
basic academic areas. However, about 25% of the respondents feel
that athletics should be emphasized less, where virtually no one felt
the basic academic skill areas should receive less emphasis.

Please Notify Us of
Any Change in Address

Give toys
that
build a
world

MODEL 555—

School

Age
18
55
154

FINANCING AVAILABLE

MODEL 3*0 E—Electric start, 20" cut.

J}

Age
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An estimated 80 million
American homes have at
least one TV.

REG. PRICE. $949
SALE PRICE. $849

ARIENS
TOYS FOR NEEDY CHILDREN are being collected by the
Chelsea Jaycees at three locations in town, Chelsea Office Supply,
D&C Store, and Gambles. The Jaycees are asking for donations of
new toys in their original containers, which will be turned over to
Chelsea Social Services. The boxes, like the one shown above, will
be on display throughout this week. In the photograph, from left,
are Nancy Benjamin of the Jaycees, Donna Alber, an employee of
the D&C Store, and Fred Model, owner of Chelsea Office Supply.

SAVE *100

s. II'

MODEL ST-270 — 2.7 h.p., 20" cut, 2 stage.

REG. PRICE *687. SALE PRICE *595. . SAVE *92
MODEL ST.350 — 3.5 h.p., 20" cut, 2 stage.

REG. PRICE '689. SALE PRICE *629

SAVE $60

MODEL ST-504 — 5 h.p., 24" cut, 2 stage.

REG. PRICE '789. SALE PRICE '699

Chrysler Employees
Help Needy Families

SAVE $90

M O D E L 7 2 4 — 7 h . p . , 2 4 " cut, 2 s t a g e .

REG. PRICE '999. SALE PRICE '939

Mike Kennedy, co-operates each
year in redeeming the pop cans.
This project has been going on
for more than 15 years.
Employees have distributed over
$20,000 to nearly 100 needy
families in employee's communities.
Names of needy individuals
came from plant, employees and
Contributions this year came efforts are co-ordinated by Plant
from 15,000 pop can deposits. The Guard Workers Local No. 35
cans are from vending machines president Elmer Schulte, UAW
in the plant. The remainder came' Local 1284 president Dave
from donations from the plant's McAllister and plant personnel
650 employees. Polly's manager, manager Bill Mitchell.
An annual event at the Chrysler
Proving Grounds has just come
to a close. Each year the
employees gather funds to help
needy families at Christmas
time. This year a record $5,500
was collected to help several
needy families in surrounding
communities.

All Prices Are Limited

to Current

SAVE $60
Stock

CHELSEA
HARDWARE
GARDEN ' N ' SAW ANNEX
1 2 0 S. M A I N , CHELSEA

PH. 4 7 5 - 1 1 2 1

1

You Read It First in The Standard .

SAVE SPACE
SAVE DOLLARS

COME TO THE AID OF HOLIDAY PARTIES
. . . AND MAKE-LIFE-MERRIER

GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS
Instead of giving "toy entertainment," let your child step
into the world of John Deere
toys. Authentic replicas of
the real thing, these toys
work magic with everyone.
They plant, sow, cultivate
and harvest. They build
cities, shape and reshape the
land, They dash across
snow, fell trees, and build
treehouses. They put to use
that often-neglected part of
the mind known as the imagination. John Deere toys
are scale-model reproductions with moving pahs,
authentic details and design.
Choose agricultural, industrial, or lawn and garden
tractors; a radio-controlled
tractor, and more. Come in
soon for the best selection.

[Huron Farm Supply]
Phom 42(-8847

Hotpoint Compact
Microwave Oven
Model RE 6 3
• Compact, .6 cu. ft. oven
cavity.
• 35-minute timer with first
5 minutes expanded into
15-second settings for added
accuracy.
• End-of-cycle signal.
• 2 power levels for added
versatility in cooking and
defrosting.

• Convenient Start Bar.
• Attractive walnut color
case.
• 1-Year Limited Warranty
—Carry-In Service (Parts &•
Labor). See warranty for
details,

Reg. ' 2 0 9 "

SALE

~' $ 169

8250 Dexter-Cheljw Rd.
Dextar, Mkfc.

SPACEMAKER III

Model JEM3
• .6 cu. ft. cavity.
• Easy to install In less
than an hour.
• Hangs from your kitchen
wall oablnete.
• 36-minuto timer with
first 8 minutes expanded
into IB-second settings
for added acouraoy.

$

• End-of-oyole signal.
• Defrost oyole.
• Variable Power Levels.
• Woodgrain appearance.
• 5-Year Limited Warranty
—Carry-In Service (Parte
Gf Labor). See warranty
for details.

Wide .8 cu. ft. cavity.
Easy to install in less than an hour.
Electronic touch controls.
Word Prompting Display provides programming instructions.
Time Cook 1 & 2 program.
Defrost cycle.
Time of Day Clock.
5 Power Levels.
5-Year Limited Warranty—Carry-In
Service (Parts & Labor) See
warranty for" details.

16*

SPACEMAKER II

REPLACE YOUR
EXHAUST FAN WITH
ONE THAT ALSO COOKS

SPACEMAKER® Microwave
Oven with Automatic
Cooking Control
IModel JVM64
• Extra-wide oven.
• Eye-level touch controls.
• Automatic Cooking Control makes microwaving
quick and easy
-Auto Cook—Just three
easy steps to good
cooking performance
—Auto Roast—designed
to provide even,
accurate, and gentle
cooking of meats
—Auto Defrost—designed
to thaw meats, poultry
and fish evenly and
uniformly.

W#tftt(i#**ffl#rt*m
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• Time or Temperature
controlled microwaving,
• Time of Day Clock.
• 09- minute, 99-aecond
timer for time cooking.
• Temperature Cooking
using the MicroThermometer'" temperature
probe.
• Ten Power Levels.
• Built-in exhaust system
with two-speed fan.
• Two-position wire shelf.

489

INSTALLATION
AVAILABLE

Ask us about no down payment financing1.

For S a l e s A S e r v i c e

. . .

V

REG. »249

199

Model JEM20

Open Mon. Evenings til 7:30 - T - Fri. til 5:30. Sot. til 4:00
Ph.

113 M. M a i n S t . . Chelsea

mMtftfiiMi

475-1121
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AT MICHIGAN'S
OLDEST FORD
DEALER
PALMER FORD/MERCURY

AFFORDABLE
PAYMENT PLAN
'SPECIAL RATE 9.75%
PRICE INCLUDES
DESTINATION CHARGE

I

85*

Ii>

«!•

1986 ESCORT
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE HATCHBACK
*Affordob!e payment plan. 48-mo. 'lease. Total of payments—
$5927.52 with approved credit. Pay only 1st mo. payment and $150.00
refundable security deposit on delivery plus tax. Car can be purchased
-¾. at end.

1

WGC Classes
Offered at
Chelsea High

2ty* (¾ timm Sfavfoutb

Chelsea residents can attend
Washtenaw Community College
through the college's extension
center at Chelsea High school.
Registration for the winter term,
which begins Jan. 6, will take
place Wednesday, Dec. 18, from 7
to 9 p.m.
WCC offers a variety of courses
at the high school, including
economics, basic mathematics,
algebra (introductory and intermediate), occupational math,
blueprint reading, Spanish,
business management, finance,
speech and western civilization
1600-present~to name a few.
For information about registration and course offerings, call
(313) 973-3548 or 973-3408.
Registration on the campus in
Ann Arbor takes place from Dec.
16-24 and Jan. 2-6.

Section 2

Pages 9-20

FORD

9
MERCURY
OPEN: M0N. ANDTHURS. 8:30 A.M. TIL 9:00 P.M., TUE., WED.,
$
AND FRI. 8:30 A.M. 'TIL 6:00 P.M., SAT. 'TIL 1 P.M.
?;
SHI VICC OPEN SA TURD A YS TOO!
J: ^ In Washtenaw County since A p r i l 1 5 t h , 1912

I

CHELSEA

475-1301

•Standard Want Ads Get Quick Results!r

Most school children can
tell you two negatives
make a positive, but few
can name the man who
first said so. It's said to
have been John Lowth
who first laid down that
rule of grammar in 1762.

ifmtmi

Wmwtiimtiek
Make Great Gifts.

ACADEMIC GAMES TEAM at Beach school is having another
outstanding year, this year under the guidance of Dennis Petsch,
back row, right. The team competes in the complicated
"Equations," game with teams throughout southern Michigan.
Spirited practices are held twice a week after school. In the front
row, from left, are Richard Barnes, Duane Penhallegon, Rob

Jaques, Tim Bowers, Ben Manning, Jeremy Guenther, Dirk Colbry,
Wendy Bell, and Jane Irwin. In the back row, from left, are Tammy
Browning, Robert Reed, Stacy McDaniels, Jeff Vetor, Ann Weiner,
Chris Hughes and Chris Wolter. Not pictured are Mark Goderis,
Mike Thompson, Rob Northrup, Tiffany Browning, Becky Vetor and
Jaraey Ketner.

# *

AUTO ACCESSORIES
TOOLS - RUNNING BOARDS
Hundreds of items sure to

please

RICHARDSON
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY
AUTOMOTIVE - FARM - INDUSTRY

DALE RICHARDSON
405 N. Main St., Chelsea

Phone
475-9141

^MACHINE
mSHOP
^SERVICE
wo

UMt#

SELECT YOUR HOLIDAY GIFT
From the Finest
) in Gentlemen's Clothing
Furnishings and Shoes.

Bomb Threat
Received at
School Office
Chelsea
schools
were
evacuated last Friday afternoon
after a man called district offices
twice saying a bomb was planted
in one of the school buildings and
was set to go off.
Chelsea police were notified
after the first call at approximately 10:20 a.m., according to
superintendent Ray Van Meer.
The buildings were searched and
nothing was found.
After the second pall, all four
i^iJcUng|M^^yi^u^
according to'Ttire ^ r i u procedures. A subsequent search
also turned up nothing; .
Van Meer said the caller was a
young, adult male. The man said
a building was "gonna go boom,"
at noon.
"We have well-defined procedures for handling these kinds
of things," Van Meer said.
Making a bomb threat is a
misdemeanor punishable by a
fine of up to $100 and 90 days in
jail.
Police are continuing their investigation of possible suspects.
BATTERY MAINTENANCE
The modern battery, dating
back to around 1979, is sealed and
requires no fluid replacement.
However, you probably should
check and periodically clean the
terminals, says the Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association.
Be sure to disconnect the negative terminal first because you
could create sparks by touching
the positive terminal with a tool
when the negative or ground
cable is connected. Also, remove
rings or other jewelry because
the touch of metal against the
battery post could cause a burn.
A piece of sandpaper or a baking
soda solution are good battery
cleaning materials.

Academic Games
Team Competes
At Denby High
Chelsea's Academic Games
team went to Denby High school
on Saturday to compete in their
third tournament. The team
scored a total of 76 points. The
competition once again was very
tough.
The team practiced very hard
on the way to the tournament and
just before the competition
started. Once the games started,
the group was split up according
to the difficulty level of the game.
The team will not be having
their bake sate on Saturday,;bat
they are still taklnjs 6rders"'for
personalized Christmas stockings. You may place your order
by calling 475-7977.

Police DepU Gets
Color TV, VCR for
Training Films
Chelsea Police Department
recently spent $555 on a color
television, video cassette
recorder, and stand for training
purposes.
Officers will be able to view
stock training films and films
they make using other video
equipment.
The purchase was authorized
by the village council at its Dec. 3
meeting.

Christmas Concert
Slated Thursday
At High School
The annual Christmas concert
by Chelsea High and Beach Mid-.
die school bands and other music*
groups, is Thursday night at 7:30
in the high school gym. It is free
and open to the public.
The concert will feature both
Christmas music and other arrangements. A main attraction of
the evening will be a narration Of
"The Night Before Christmas,"
by Pastor John Morris of Zion
Lutheran church.
The center of attention will
switch around throughout the
concert, as the high school band,
junior high bands, brass ensemble, Madri Guys, Contemporaries, concert band and choirs
will alternately be in the
spotlight.
Some of the featured music for
the evening will include,
"Greensleaves," by the high
school band, "Jingle Bell Rock,"
by the Beach choir and orchestra,
"Allelulia," by the concert choir,
"O, Tannenbaum," by the Madri
Guys, "Do You Hear What I
Hear?" by the brass ensemble,
and "We'll Dress the House," by
the Contemporaries. There will

HOW?
READ A B O O K ! !
O u r s Are Vz Price
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Phone 4757501

116 S. Main St., Chelsea
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Left to right: Janet Smith, Cindy Kvarnberg, Carolyn Chase (mgr.), Joni Cole, Laurie Smith
(owner), Sue Williams, Audrey Morgan.

We invite you to come in and see for yourself what a pleasure Christmas
shopping can be with us. We have everything you need for the holidays . . \
Hallmark cards, partyware, home decorations, gift wrap and hundreds of
distinctive gifts. So stop at Dayspring Gifts and leave the hassle behind.

Ad

OIFT WRAP
1 1 6 PARK, CHELSSA, M l .

.. A thief is apparently thinking
ahead to warmer days.
§
A push-style" lawn mower was
stolen from a shed Dec. 15 behind
a home at 600 Taylor St., Chelsea
police said.
Police have no suspects.

'P^pAMUjGiffe

t*$*

Next to Staffer) Mitchell funeral Home
MB: 10-6 Mon.-Sot. Mori, and Thuri.to 8

Lawn Mower
Reported Stolen

Merry Christmas from all of us at

"Buy Yourself
A Christmas
Gift"
Take a trip to Atlanta
in the 1800's or Splash in warm blue waters
of a far off Lagoon Match wits with the K.G.B.
or
Sail away on a 50 ft.
Ketch!

also be a Christmas sing-along to
conclude the show, .

'

Telephone your club news
to 475-1371
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Chelsea, Michigan, Wednesday, December 18, 1985

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS
M o n . t h r o Frl., 9 o.m..8:30 p.m.
Sot., 9 a.m.-S:30 p.m.
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Vamty Cagers Defeat
Saline, 5251, Whh
Jumperin Final Second
Senior guard Ken Martin nailed
a 10-foot jump shot with one second left to give Chelsea a stunning 52-51 upset of the Saline
Hornets last Friday night in the
Chelsea gym.
In other action last Tuesday,
the Bulldogs stopped Onsted,
56-39.
Martin's game-winner came
after forward Mark Bareis missed a short jumper from the wing
and the ball careened over
everyone out to the foul line. Martin put the ball up without any
hesitation and, as the line goes,
hit nothing but net. Bareis' shot
was a designed play called during
a time out with just 13 seconds to
play.
Chelsea had tied the game at 49
on a short jumper by Dan Bellus..
Seconds later, Martin made a
clean steal but was fouled as he
attempted a lay-up. He made one
of the two shots, to give the

Bulldogs a one-point lead at 5049.
After Saline missed a shot,
Bellus had a chance to give the
Dogs some breathing room when
he was fouled when going for a rebound. It was called a flagrant
foul, and he missed both shots.
The next trip down the floor, on
an in-bounds play, Martin went
for a steal and fouled Mark Pearsail, who cooly made both ends of
a one-and-one. That gave the
Hornets a one-point lead, setting
the stage for Martin's heroics.
" I think we caught them at the
right time because a lot of their
players were on the football team
and they had a long season this
year— and I think they were a little over-confident going into the
game," said Chelsea coach Rahn
Rosentreter.
"They started their second
string. I think we were out-manned at every position except one.
That's no cut of our boys. They

TODD STARKEY LETS ONE FLY during last week's contest
with the Saline Hornets, Chelsea won the game, 52-51, to go 1-0 in
Southeastern Conference play. Starkey missed the shot, but scored
three points from the foul line.

RUSSELL'S KARPET KLEENING
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
STEAM CLEANING
• COMMERCIAL * RESIDENTIAL *
Powerful Truck Mount Equipment
FLOOD & FIRE RESTORATION

SMOKE ODORS -,PET ODORS
i!SiV
> Call 995-9090 or 498-2070

can bring mooses in off the bench
and when I look at our bench I see
boys 5-10 and 5-11. But our
philosophy is 'defense wins
games,' and when we can hold a
team to 50 points or less we can
find a way to win. Friday we
found a way,"
The Bulldogs could have given
themselves a little cushion had
they shot respectably from the
foul line. They missed more shots
than they made (18-37), and
several of those misses were oh
the front ends of one-and-one
situations. Chelsea was in the
bonus situation the entire second
quarter and much of the second
half.
Perhaps the most telling
statistic of the game was
Chelsea's dominance on the
boards. The Bulldogs collected 18
offensive rebounds to the
Hornets' seven, an amazing fact
considering that the Hornets had
a severe height advantage at
center where John Jedele gave
up a good four inches and nearly
50 pounds in bulk. Man-for-man,
Saline was taller and beefier.
The Hornets, who also shot 50
percent in the first half, enroute
to a 33-28 lead at half-time, only
made four of 17 shots in the second half, and one of 10 in the
fourth quarter.
Chelsea, on the other hand, only made nine field goals in the
second half, three in the fourth
quarter.
"We weren't what you'd call
impressive," Rosentreter said.
"We only had three guys who
made field goals. We did not do
what we are capable of doing."
.Martin, who took command of
the game in the second half, led
the Bulldogs with 23 points on
seven field goals and nine free
throws. Bareis connected for 16
points, with seven field goals.
After that, the scoring dropped
off considerably, with Bellus hitting for seven points, and Jedele
and Todd Starkey each making
three free throws each.
In the Onsted game, Chelsea
outscored their guests, 35-19 in
the second half after holding a
slim three-point lead at half-time,
21-18.
"Onsted was bigger than us,
but their big guy had three fouls
by half-time and was on the
bench a lot," Rosentreter said.
"(Jeff) Harvey, Bareis and
Jedele played a strong game inside, and Marty Poljan came in
and had a couple of rebounds and
a blocked shot, which helped out
a lot. It was Just an enjoyable
team effort."
Chelsea seemed as though they
might squander the half-time
lead as they threw the ball away
on each of their first three possessions in the third quarter.
"We called a time out immediately and told them a few
things we wouldn't want to have
repeated, but we essentially told
them to wake up and play like
they're taught to play," Rosentreter said.
"That seemed to be the thing
they needed because from there
they went on a tear."
Bareis and Martin led the scoring with 15 and 14 points, respectively. Jedele followed with nine,
Starkey had eight, Harvey had
four, and Bellus, Ray Spencer
and Matt Steinhauer each had
two points.

7th Grade
Cagers Defeat
Saline, Milan
!'}.'!,>

OFFENSIVE REBOUNDING was one of
Chelsea's strong suits against the favored Saline
Hornets last Friday night, as the Bulldogs nipped
the Hornets at the buzzer, 52-51. Above, center

John Jedele (partially hidden) attempts to tip the
ball out to Mark Bareis (right), while Dan Bellus
(12) looks on.

Varsity Swim Team
Has Hectic Week
Chelsea's varsity boys swim
team had a hectic time last week,
losing their first meet to Ypsilanti, 92-80, winning their second
meet on Thursday over Okemos,
101-71, and taking sixth place in
the Eastern Michigan University
Relays on Saturday.
In the Ypsilanti meet, Chelsea
won
first place in nine of 11
t
events, but Ypsilanti's depth
proved to be the deciding factor
of the meet.
The results of Chelsea swimmers in ;the Ypsilanti meet
follow.
200 medley relay: 2. Chelsea
, A. (Craig Miller, Matt Doan,
Lloyd Brown, and Chris Birtles),
1:50.99; 4. Chelsea B. (Terry
Draper, Howard Merkel, Tyler

Lewis, and Mark Westhoven),
2:02.01.
20O freestyle: 1. Scott Pryor,
1:53.42; 5. Darren Girard,
2:07.03; 6. Mike Hollo, 2:43.42.
200 individual medley: 1. Dan
Degener, 2:14.5; 4. Doan, 2:20.19;
6. Merkel, 2:36.04.
50 freestyle: 1. Jeff Nemeth,
: 22.69; 5. Birtles, :25.94; 6. Dan
Dent, :26.79.
100 butterfly: 1. Pryor, :56.29;
4. Lloyd Brown, 1:07.55.
100 freestyle: 1. Nemeth,
:50.88; 4. Birtles, :57.53; 6.
Draper, :59.83.
500 freestyle: 1 Degener,
5:28.34; 5. Girard, 5:47.17; 6.
Hollo, 7:16.85.
100 backstroke: 1. Miller,

- ;
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HOLIDAY NUTS - POINSETTIAS
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ONIONS
POTATOES

BIRD
SEED
so lbs.
$ m f*95
Sunflower

I
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INDIAN RIVER CITRUS by ihe piece or case
CLOSING FOR THE SEASON DEC. 2 4 t h

GEE FARMS

1 4 9 ? « B U N K E R HILL R D .
OPf N DAILY 8 a.m. till dark

PH. (317) 769-6772

VISA and MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
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KEN MARTIN looks for a lane to the basket in the first half
during last Friday's game against Saline in the Chelsea gym. Martin helped to rally the Bulldogs from a five-point half-time deficit,
and sank a 10-footer at the buzzer to give Chelsea a one-point win.
Martin led the team with 23 points.

•

Dec. 20— Lincoln
A 6^30
Jan. 3 -Fowlerville
H .6:00
Jan. 10 — Dexter
A 6:30,
Jan. 14 — Northwest
A 6:()0
Jan. 17 — Tecumseh
H 6:30
Jan.21 -EatonRapids... H 6:00
Jan. 24 — Pinckney
A 6t 30
Jan.28-Northwest
H 6:00
Jan.31-Saline
A 6:30
Feb. 7-Milan
A 6:30
Feb. 11-Lincoln
H6:30
Feb.H-Howell
A 6:pQ
Feb. 18:-Dexter
H$$Q
A 6;30
In the Okemos meet, "It was Feb. 21:-Tecumseh
Feb.
25-Dearborn
A
6^Q
nice to get that first win under
Feb.
28-Pinckney
H
6:$0
our belt," said coach Mike
Keeler.
The results of the Okemos meet Swimming
Schedule,
follow.
Dec. 5 - Cherry Hill
H 7:()0
200 medley relay: 1. Chelsea A, Dec. 10-Ypsilanti
H7:00
1:52.21; 4. Chelsea B (Scott Shef- Dec. 12-Okemos
A 7:0b
field, Merkel, Lewis, Dent), 1 Dec. 14-E.M.U. Relays. A 1:00
2:05.27.
Jan. 7—Adrian
A 7:00
200 freestyle: 1. Nemeth, Jan.ll-Waverly
H2:00
1:54.23; 4. Girard, 2:10.14; 5. Jan. 14-Willow Run
H7:00
Draper, 2:15.50.
Jan.l6-Novi
A 7:00
200 individual medley: 1. Jan.21-Milan
H:7:00
Degener, 2:15.62; 3. Doan, Jan. 23— Riverview
A 7:00
2:20.41; 5. Hollo, 2:59.23.
H 7:00
50 freestyle: 1. Pryor, :23.72; 3. Jan. 28—Dexter...'
Feb.
1-CHSBInv
H
1:00
Miller, : 25.94; 5. Birtles, :26.16.
Feb.
8-9-10
Invitational
H
1:00
100 butterfly: 1. Degener,
Feb.
11-Jackson
H7:00
1:01.84; 2. Lloyd Brown, 1:02.96;
Feb. 20-CHSInvitational H 6:00
5. Merkel, 1:14.67.
100 fly: 1. Nemeth, :53.14; 4. Mar. 4—Diving Regional A 3:00
Mar. 7-State Prelims... A 3:00
Birtles, :59.27; 5. Dent, 1:03.56.
500 freestyle: 1. Pryor, 5:14; 4. Mar. 8—State Finals.... A 2:00
Girard, 5:50.2; 6. Sheffield,
Beach Middle School
6:54.53.
100 backstroke: 1. Miller, Basketball
Schedule
1:01.51; 4. Draper, 1:14.17; 5. Dec. 19—Dexter
H ,4:00
Dent, 1:16.51.
Jan.
14—Tecumseh
H4:00
100 breaststroke: 1. Doan, Jan. 16—Saline
A4;0O
1:11.58; 4. Merkel, 1:16.98: Hollo, Jan.
21 —Milan
H 4?O0;
1:27.25.
Jan. 23-Lincoln
A4:0&
(Continued on page 20)
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The policy of the future is here. Universal Life
from Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company of
Michigan gives you low-cost life insurance protection
while paying a high rate of interest on your cash
accumulations, It's so flexible that you can tailor your
policy—and payment plan—to change with your
needs.
Now you can odd coverage to your
Universal Life policy for your family.

Looking for that Special Gift?
CHELSEA MUSIC BOOSTERS 1986
POCKET PLANNER RAFFLE CALENDAR
v PERFECT IDEA FOR THE PERSON
WHO HAS EVERYTHING
^ YEAR-LONG GIVING
^ ONE-STOP SHOPPING
v SUPPORT OF LOCAL MUSIC PROGRAMS

Available at
Chelsea Citizens Trust
For Further Information Contact
Gay Dalton, 475-8768
This project licensed by the Stole of Michigan Lottery Buroau

DAVl Howe, CPCU
121 $. Main, Chelsea, Mich. 48118
(313) 475-9184

FARM BUREAU

INSURANCE
*»«•«-*
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Varsity Basketball^
Schedule
;,%

UNIVERSAL
LIFE
2SJ.

Navy Beans

1

High interest, flexible protection,
payments to suit you, and a
non-smoker's discount . . .

FRUIT BASKETS
CHRISTMAS TREES - WREATHS
EVERGREEN ROPING

1:00.44; 5. Draper, 1:13.41; 6.
Scott Sheffield, 1:16.51.
100 breaststroke: 2. Doan,
1:10.85; 5. Merkel, 1:17.7; 6. Dan
Dent, 1:24.79.
400 freestyle relay: 1. Chelsea
A. (Nemeth, Degener, Girard,
Pryor), 3:38.01; 4. Chelsea B.
(Brown, Westhoven, Lewis,
Miller), 4:01.17.
Diving: 1. Westhoven, 201.8; 2.
Lewis, 188.25; 5. Mark Luick,
114.35.

Chelsea's 7th grade cagers
came together on their hori)^
court Tuesday to defeat Saline in
a thrilling game with a score'of U
to 21. There was never more tli^n
a three-point margin throughout
the entire game.
,, ",
The climax of the game came
with Kerry Plank shooting oneand-one from the free throw,l}ne
with the Bullpups trailing by one
point. Kerry sank both fi$e
throws which gave Chelsea the
winning margin. Kerry also led
the team with a total of 13 points,
followed by Jude Quilter with
nine points. Tucker Steele, Vince
Dunn and Jeremy Stephens ;hi(d
many assists and handled the!pa,ll
extremely well.
;>.
The Bullpups traveled to Milan
on Thursday, Dec. 12 to continue
their winning streak by puj-!
scoring Milan, 33 to 17.
,:
The Chelsea team played velry
poorly the first half of the ga,ritie
and found themselves trailing
Milan, 13-7, at half-time. The
cagers came back in the second
half with a full court press and
good team work to out-score
Milan, 26-4. Leading scorers for
the Bullpups were Kerry Plank
with 12 points, Jude Quilter 9,
Tucker Steele 6, Alex Hanv
merschmidt, Chris Haugen and
Jeremy Stephens each adding 2
points.
['-\
The Bullpups will travel to Lincoln Tuesday the 17th and will
host Dexter on Thursday the 19th.

MttNl

Make your future
a little more predictable.

mm

Wrestler of the Week

BOWLING
hekea Suburban

League

Tri-City Mixed

Standings as of Dec. 11
FtowEzy.,...
82 37
Chelsea Lanes
72 47
Edwards Jewelery
69 50
Huron Valley Optical
68 51
D. D. Debarring
65 54
Chelsea Eyeglass
63 56
"ig-goy
.,59 • 60
ifrpes
:
57 62
'After Hours Lock Service
51 68
Chelsea Assoc. Builders..'.
50 69
Wtfodshed
46 73
CWlsea Pharrnacy
32 87
Games of 155 and over; W. Gerstler, 175,
d95)y66i G, Williamson, 183,192; E. Pastor,
AWjfM. Rush, 158; J. Schulze, 189,168,191;
W. Usher, 185, 204; M. Biggs, 167; L.
4Mfard, 163; M. Lamey, 159; L. Alder, 171;
<g. Richmond, 207; D, Collins, 159; M.
DeLaTorre, 160; D. Clark, 162; D, Bentley,
'Irjff/iM; L. Bowen, 171; S. McCalla, 181; K.
j&tufr, 159; D. McCalla, 155; S. Kulenkamp,
174, 162; F. Ferry, 180; J. Buku,.177; C.
Thompson, 179,162,159; J. Hafner, 177,179,
W\M. A. Walz, 167, 207; G. Walkowe, 157;
Rr.Calklns, 156.
, J465 series and over: W. Gerstler, 536; G.
Williamson, 521; J. Schulze, 548; M. Usher,
•524) L. Leonard, 465; D. Richmond, 199; S.
.Kulenkamp,
4*8; J. Buku, 430; C. Thompson,^
500l/J. Hafner, 515; M. A. Walz, 510.
^

Oil) •<.

Tindall Roofing..,.'
The Woodshed

Fun

Time

£<nk
Standings as of Dec. 11
.iii"/
W
L
2W&K.
41 19
!CWtty.'s & BUI.
.39½ 20½
JAUfBadLuck........
..38 22
•Bowling Splitters
38 . 22
•Bfceman&Co
37 23
Go Getters
35 254
.Strikers
34 26
Tin.^ins.
33 27
>Qoc~hanour & Jean
32 28
£arl& Girls.....
31 29
High Rollers
26½ 33½
Holiday Specials.
23 37
/•iWomen, 130 games and over; D. Brooks,
146,,.136, 132; E. Curry, 130, 132, 141; A.
'HopVer, 132; L. Parsons, 148,149; M. Barth,
38111164; J. Scripter, 151; A. Gochanour, 138;
Eftfadau, 163,133,144; G. DeSmlthers, 131;
;M". Eller, 160; G. Creason, 135.
*"Men, 160 games and over: O.Beeman,166;
•Q/Beeman, 167; J. Stoffer, 191; D. Bauer,
M, 168; R. Snyder, 172; B. Balliet, 164; Ed.
Curry, 188,174.
"'•/Women, 350 series and 6ver D. Broks, 414;
•E. Qurry, 403; A. Hoover, 358; L. Parsons,
-^li'M. Barth, 424; J. Scripter, 376; A.
vGoclianour, 366; F. Kadau, 440; G.
DeSmithers, 383; M. Eller, 376; G. Creason,
:364,'
"Men, 400 series and over: V. Eller, 433; O.
»Beernan, 460; G. Beeman, 452; W. Gochanour, 406; J. Stoffer, 482; S. Worden, 429; D.
Bauer, 494; R. Snyder, 428; B. Balliet, 406;
-EdJCurry, 509.
>ii.V>

Junior

ux«

House

Bantam

Family

League

Standings as of Dec. 14
W
L
Chelsea Blue Jays
35 25
Pin Busters
29½ 30½
The Pro's........
..28 32
Cabbage Patch Kids.
27½ 32½
Games over 50: K. Fecker, 53, 83; C,
Raymor, 76; L. Hatch, 83,129; R. Hatch, 84,
67; A. Schoening, 74, 67; Am. Hatch, 85,54.
Series over, 100: K, Fecker, 136;. C.
Raymor, 113; L, Hatch, 212; R, Hatch, 151;
A. Schoening, 141; A. Hatch, 139.

Six

League

I

Standings as of Dec. 11
.
W
L
K. of C. Auxiliary
63 35
Highly Hopefuls
54 44
Sweet Six Team
.52 46
Chelsea Milling
49 49
The Classic Five.
44 45
Bloopers
32 66 '
Games of 150 and over: S. Steele, 193,155;
A. White, 162; K. Clark, 157, 166; A. Lixey,
161; J. Dunlap, 180; N. LaCrolx, 151; R.
Hilligoss, 178, 171; E. Gondek, 1"; T.
Seannen, 154; D. Borders, 193; T. W.-itley,
150; L. Clark, 157.
Series of 450 and over: S, Steele, 481; A.
White, 455; K. Clark, 454; R. Hilligoss, 493;
S, Eisele, 484; G. McClear, 460; R. Hummel,
535; D. Borders, 481.

Ladies

Standings as of Dec, 10

Oi!;-ft

Chelsea

Pin

League

Standings as of Dec. 10

• •

Sell? Roller's

W

I

39

21

(^3^,..,.,.....,...,,,,,,^.¾½.^½
tftftSe'Cups
:....^...33 27
frbts't.
-...S. -.v-33" 27
Troopers
31 29
Qj-mders
30 30
fcookle Kutters
29 31
Blenders
29 31
lollipops
28½ 31½
Suflar Bowls
26 34
BVbbms
25 35 .
appy Cookers
24 36
hferware
18 42
005(¾ series: D. Klink, 503; B. Mills, 506; P.
rUarteU. 510.
....400series: C. Kielwasser, 432; L. Likavec,
> W S . Nicola, 454; L. Hollo, 444; B. Selwa,
(492:: M. Bredernitz, 419; E. Good, 438; B.
.Haist, 457: A. Grau, 467; B. Wolfgang, 436;
B. Griffin, 494; J. Edlck, 458; D. Vargo, 448;
[».Wieriberg,418;S.Rlnge,417; J.Guenther,
f48Q;- P. Wurster, 440; R. Horning, 475; P.
Harbok, 441; R. Musback, 489; J. Stapish,
i$0:'.'l.Fouty,419; S, Ritz,458; M. Biggs.470;
.J t Cavender, 426; M. Wooster, 402; G. Klink,
'400; L. Clouse, 485; G. Clark, 436; M.
;
Bfelleau, 414.
()014/1 games and over: C. Kielwasser, 148,
M\A.. Likavec, 150, 150; K. Fouty, 142; S.
WcAla, 158,161; L. Hollo, 163,150; B. Selwa,
082,7182; M. Bredernitz, 157; E. Good, 144,
(J6,4fiP. Martell, 154,178; 178; B. Haist, 144,
; A. Grau, 183,165; B. Wolfgang, 164,
Griffin, 159, 176, 159; J. Edick, 181,
Ir'M. Birties, 146; D. Vargo, 157, 156; K,
.^ejnberg, 154; S. Ringe, 166, 149; J. Geun(
iWih 191,157; P. Wurster, 152,177; J. Smith,
145. 143; R. Horning, 157, 180; P. Harook,
183; M. Nadeua, 153; R. Musback, 152,154,
183TJ. Stapish, 144, 172; I. Fouty, 156; S.
Rita 167, 151; M. Biggs, 162, 169; V. Brier,
158; U. Cavender, 141,150; C, Bacon, 157; M.
.Wooster,
143; B. Mills, 153,183,170; G. Klink,
l
fWL. Cole, 174,161,150; D. Klink, 179,147,
,t£WG.
2 Clark, 159; M. Belleau, 184; T. Doll.

Lanes

Mixed

Standings as of Dec. 13
'
W
L
Par Four..
66 39
Shaklee
...65 40
Wild Four
62 43
Bertie's Bargains
58 47
Ann Arbor Centerless.
57 48
The Lakers
..56 49
Pin Busters
.'
54 51
Gale's Tools
53 52
Howlett Hardware
52 53
Misfits
47 58
Rowe Delivery
42 63
Warboys
42 63
Moonliters
42 63
Damn Site Inn
39 6G
Women, 425 series and over: J. Pagliarini,
451; M. Otto, 432; M. Biggs, 432; D. Gale,
451; D. Keezer, 435; A. Clemes, 451.
Men, 475 series and over: R. Pagliarini,
477; D.Otto,510; G, Lowery,534;.0; Biggs;
476; J. Richmond, 506; D. Williams, 526; R.
Schmude, 493; R. Buss, 478; H. Norman, 549;
E. Keezer, 500; A. Bolzman, 480; L. Warboy,
483; M. Schnaidt, 491; J. Torrice, 500; M.
Gipson, 509; R, Zatorski, 526; G. Speer, 588.

—;—.

0^ _ ^Rolling

Wednesday

Women, 150 games and over: J. Pagliarini, 155; M. Otto, 151, 159; M. Biggs, 150,
150; D. Gale, 180; D. Keezer, 158, 150; C.
Bolzman, 158; D. Hawley, 159; T. Zatorski,
161; N. Myers, 169; A. Clemes, 172.

S

Men, 175 games and over: R. Pagliarini,
179; D. Otto, 180, 180; G. Lowery, 180, 178,
176; J. Richmond, 183,179; D. Williams, 207,
176; R. Schmude, 175; H. Norman, 192,188;
E. Keezer, 178,177; M. Schnaidt, 175; J. Torrice, 178; M. Gipson, 210; T. Boyer, 179; R.
Zatorski, 177,176; G. Speer, 186, 235.

Chelsea

Preps

League

Standings as of Dec. 14
W
L
Chelsea Lanes
64 27
Cool Cats
'
49 42
Family Feud
46 45
Fox Fire
45 46
Lucky Strikers
45 46
Gum Drops
.44 47
Teen Wolfs..
44 47
Strikers..
'.
27 64
Games over 100: B. Martell, 143, l36;.C.
White, 103,109,120; E. GreenLeaf, 119,100,
116; S. Centilli, 119; J. Weinberg, 102; S. Norris, 118,103; C. Vargo, 110; P. Urbanek, 103,
100,117; D. Hansen, 101,156; K. Judson, 106;
E. Beeman, 135,130,133; J. Clark, 117.
Series over 300: B. Martell, 348; C. White,
332; E. GreenLeaf, 335; S. Centilli, 307; S.
Morris, 317; P. Urbanek, 320; D. Hansen,
338; E. Beeman, 398.

I

m* -

Owlettes

Nile Owl

League

***,

League

Chelsea

Bantam

Cager of the Week

League

House

League

Standings as of Dec. 12
W
L
Thompson-Shore
61 37
Chelsea State Bank
61 37
Chelsea McDonald's
60 38
Chelsea Lanes
,
56 42
Chelsea Big Boy
53 45
Chelsea Woodshed
52 46
3-D Sales & Service
52 46 .
Washtenaw Engineering
51 47
Wil's Raiders
51 47
K&EScrews Products
50 48
Smith's Service
49 49
Scio Electric
46 52
Hoover Universal
45 53
W.A.Thomas Co
45 53 '
Movieland
42 56
Seitz's Tavern
,"
42 56
Chelsea Merchants
36 62
Associated Drywall
30 68
600 series: D. Spicer, 615; D. Thompson,
608; M. Livesay, 626,

CAGER OF THE WEEK is senior co-captain Ken Martin, who
thrilled the home crowd last Friday with a game-winning shot at
the buzzer to lift the Bulldogs over favored Saline. He led the team
with 23 points. When basketball doesn't occupy his time, Ken likes
to show Morgan horses. His hobby, which has occupied him since
he was 10 years old, has taken him all over Michigan and to the national show in Oklahoma. His horses have appeared at the Chelsea
Community Fair and the State Fair. Ken is involved with the 4-H
Club and is active at the North Sharon Bible church. He even likes
to try his hand at the bowling alley. He lives with his parents,
Janice and Allan Martin, on a farm near Grass Lake.

525 series or over: C. Ewers, 540; R.
Frinkle, 545; M. Poertner, 540; N. Fahrner,
577; H. Shore, 593; J. Norris, 574; M. Walz,
535; R. Guenther, 575; A. Schauer, 540; F.
Modrzejcwski, 548; G. White/533; D. White,
537; J. Riddle, 541; D. Smith, 557; R. Zatorski, 544; P. Fletcher, 552; J. Lyerla, 537; M.
Gipson, 560; R. Odell, 588; J. Yelsik, 545.
210 games or over: D. Spicer, 248; D.
Thompson, 214; N. Fahrner, 233; M. Livesay
211,231; H. Shore, 221; J. Norris, 221; J. Riddle, 213; N. Jeffery, 228; R. Odell, 217.

ft
ffitttW <~

33E

in

Major

League

Standings as of Dec. 14
W
L
Bowldo&s
39 17
Chelsea Vice
37 19
No. 7
34 22
Super Strikers
30½ 25½
No. 2
29 27
Freakazoid Robots
27 29
Lucky Strikers
25 31
No. 1
'
6½ 49½
Boys, high games: S. Williams, 143,140; .1.
Fowler, 155, 146; B. Hansen, 140, 140; M.
McAulay, 164; S. Castleberry, 165, 140; J.
Waldykc, 157, 205; D. Gerstler, 144, 180; S.
Alber, 149,140.
Boys, high series: S. Williams, 418; J.
Fowler, 436; M. McAulay, 420; S.
Castleberry, 424; J. Waldyke, 498; D.
Gerstler, 449; S. Alber, 424.
Girls, high games: A. Wurster, 137; T. a ^ ^ ^ i M t ^ ^ ^ * * * *
Wurster, 133; D. Urbanek, 133,145.
Standard
Want Ads
Girls, high series: D. Urbanek, 388.

A.J*ir4p«
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1180 M-52
Ohelaea, Michigan
313-475-8141
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Bowling Fee
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$ 7.80

Expenses

JiX)

All-You-Can-Eat

°

Tuesday. .Spaghetti Dinner
Wednesday. Chicken Dinner
Thursday. . .Barbecued Ribs
Friday
Fish Dinner

Expense money goes for snacks,
and 2 drink tickets valued at
$1.50 each,

30

^ ^ ° **

m (real >trik(

")

2<

$ >-00

No Tap 300 Gome (all no tap strike*).. $ 1S .00
300 Came (all strikes —both kinds)..'. $10.00
AH
SP™ &"«•
$5.00 Certificate*
11 in a Raw
$5,00 Certificate*
*C«rtl«cot* It for open bowling

Featuring

DINNER SPECIALS

4,2

' I asked Rosentreter why his team at times seemed to be confused
during the game, and he said the Bulldogs switch defenses a lot on the
run. That's bound to cause any team problems at the beginning of the
year, when some players still need crib sheets to remember the plays.
" I f it looks like we're confused, maybe we are a little," Rosentreter
said. "But we like to think the other team may be even more confused
than we are." If nothing else, Rosentreter is likely to keep the season interesting.
,
Realistically, the Bulldogs probably won't contend for the SEC title,
although I've seen stranger things happen in high school basketball. They
don't have much height and no one will be mistaken for Rocky Balboa. But
they are good athletes and they do hustle, which can make up for a lot of
other shortcomings.
It's not so bad being spoilers, .either. Did anyone notice how shellshocked the Hornets looked, and how quickly those good fans from Saline
left the gym?
*

*

*

Will the real Chris Acree please stand up. Last Friday's program had
poor Chris listed as both 5-5, and 5-6, and both 120 pounds, and 130
pounds. 1 know boys that age grow quickly, and I know Hendricks and
Rosentreter would love to have a couple of boys grow six or seven inches
during the season. Could it be a case of wishful thinking?

Aquatic Qub 3rd Oveivall
their division, 8-and-under girls
placed fourth.

Chelsea Aquatic Club finished
third over-all in the Southern
Michigan Swim League fall
championships. Ann Arbor
YMCA was first, Plymouth Canton second, Milan fourth, Ypsilanti.fifth, Brighton ninth, and
Pinckney seventh,
Eight-year-old Matt McVittie
set two league records, 25-yard
butterfly and 100-yard individual
medley, to lead the 8-and-under
boys to a second-place finish in

Both 9- and 10-year-old boys
and girls finished second in their
respective divisions. Sara Nicola
set a new CAC record in the
100-yard individual medley.
Eleven- and 12-year-old boys
were fourth, 11- and-12 girls third,
while the 13-and-14 boys were
first and girls seventh.

r-

Results!

SPORTSMAN'S
Is Now

Prixo Fund

*

•^^•^^'^'•^•'•^•Wir*

Junior

•0>/Jrtf*rt

*

Defense, pure and simple, won the varsity contest, Saline may have
shot one lay-up all night. The Bulldogs hustled back on defense,
eliminating all those easy baskets, which made all the difference. The
Hornets also went cold in the final quarter. The jumpers they were making
in the first half were falling short in the second. No doubt good defense
had something to do with that, too.
Chelsea also had a remarkable edge, 18-7, in offensive rebounds. If
ccoch Rahn can figure out how to keep that going, he won't have too
much to worry about.
It has to be said, though, that the varsity team won't win too many
games this season unless it plays better than it did last Friday. There
were too many rough edges, like too many risky cross court passes, and
the foul shooting was, in a word, horrible. Any basketball team simply
has to make more free throws than it misses, 20 or 25 percent more, in
order to be competitive. Chelsea was 18 for 37—37 free throws is a
heck of a lot to shoot in one game. That doesn't even count the ones they
didn't getJo shoot, the second ha|f of those one-and-one situations.
Sqline/wcSisking to beitrounced..^-.£,.. .,,:1,- 1
,,:,
.,,,:¾¾¾¾

Standings as of Dec. 14
L
W
B.I.F.'s Friends
44
16
Goonies
41
19
Pirates
40
20
Great Balls O'Fire
....34
26
Gutterballs
20
40
Team No. 6
11 49
Games over 60: C. Vargo, 71; R, Craft, 79,
70; J. Uwery, 80; M. Messner, 64uJ. Armentrout, 60; SrRer/aifd.^rW. GreW&if;"71,
63.
Series over 120: C. Vargo, 128; R. Craft,
149; J. I^wery, 139; M. Messner, 122; H.
Grccni-eaf, 134.

Junior

Never had I enjoyed an evening of high school basketball more than
last Friday at the Chelsea gym when the Saline Hornets were chomped on
twice by the pesky Bulldogs. Coach Ted Hendricks' junior varsity boys
pushed all us spectators to the edge, then.coach Rahn Rosenrrefer/s varsity team pushed us over. It was delightful. If it had been a concert, we
would have yelled for an encore.
In case you missed it, the fun began when John Cattell sank two
clutch free throws in the closing seconds to give the JV's the 46-45 win
over a team that Hendricks said he thought was the best in the league. It
must have been great to be John Cattell that night. They were the only
two points he scored the entire game. It's like making only one catch, the
one that scores the game-breaking touchdown, or hitting a pinch-hit double in the bottom of the ninth to clear the bases.
Even so, the best was yet to come. In the varsity game, Senior
guard Ken Martin swished one from near the foul line with a mere second
remaining to make it Shocker Number Two of the evening. Quicker than
you can say, "make my day," Chelsea won again by a single point/
52 7 51.
Martin never figured to be in that position at all.. The Bulldogs had
set up.a play for forward Mark Bareis on the left wing. He was open, took
the shot, but it hit high off the glass and bounced well out of reach of the
closest Hornet. Martin, who was out near the top of the key, turned out
to be in the right place at the right time, Give him credit, though. Not
only did he make a pressure shot, he couldn't afford to hesitate at, all.
Fans swarmed out onto the floor as though it was the final game of
the NCAA tournament.
And lucky me, I'jn fhree-for-three. The same thing happened the
first Chelsea basketball game I ever sow, this fall during the girls season.
Kristi Headrick hit one from about the same spot, to send the game into
overtime, one of the few games the Bulldogs won all season.
The wins have to give both teams a lift and get the old confidence
bubbling. (Please keep in mind that this was written before last night's
games with Milan.) The Hornets figured to be near the top in both divisions. Neither Chelsea team would have been considered a contender in
the pre-season polls. Yet both teams won by the hair of their chinny chin
chins. This season could well be a lot of fun. ! wonder what the other SEC
coaches thought when they saw the score on Saturday morning. Are Milan
and Lincoln shaking in their high tops?
*
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ROBERT KORNEXL, a sophomore in his second year on the
varsity squad, is this week's Wrestler of the Week. Robert, the son
of Frank and Gen Kornexl, 4497 Kalmbach Rd„ wrestles in the
112-pound class and sports an over-all 4-3 record, with a fourth
place finish in the Chelsea Invitational to his credit. Last season he
wrestled at 105 pounds. When he's not studying or wrestling, Robert
likes to play the piano or hunt. His brother, Frank, is a member of
the Chelsea Police Department.

Standings as of Dec. 16
L
W
Adams Poured Walls
67
38
39
Parts Peddler
66
40
Thompson's Pizza
65
41
Chelsea Lumber.
64
42
Kilbrcath Trucking.
63
45
Kinetico
60
Bauer Builders...,-...'
59 46
48
Mort's Custom Shop
57
49
Freeman Machine
.56
VFWNo. 4076
56 49
51Waterloo Village Mkl
54
61
McCalla Feeds
44
Steele's Heating
43 62
ChelseaBigBoy
....43 62
United Supply
41 64
.Kothe Farms
39 66
Bollinger Sanitation
36 69
TC Welding
32 73
Men, high series, 525 and over: G. Morton.
586; R. Zatorski, 559; Don Noye, 543; D.
Campbell, 532; R. Sweeny, 554; H. McCalla,
539; F. Sweeny, 571; R.Frinkle,539; D.Alexander, 596; W. Westphal, 541; J. Spaulding,
559;. D. Thompson, 531.
Men, high games, 200 and over: G. Morton,
220; R. Zatorski, 236; D. Campbell, 211; R.
Wolfinger, 211; F. Sweeny, 247; R. Frlnkle,
215; D. Alexander, 245; J. Spaulding, 233.

IpBHMMIIH
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BY BRIAN HAMILTON

Standings as of Dec. 16
W
L
Vogei's Party Store
90 29
BookCrafters
71 48
Chelsea Lions
70 49
Broderick Shell
68 51
The Print Shop
61½ 57½
Polly's
58½ 60½
Harris Homes
.57 62
B.P.GIass
53 66
Unit Packaging
52 67
The Wall
49 70
Woodshed
48 71
Chelsea Big Boy
36 83
200 game: Mark Whitley, 200.
500 series or over: J. Nicola, 510; B.
Rickman, 502; O. Beeman, 506; L. Manns,
520; D. Williams, 519; J. Vogel, 531; N. Jose,
539; J. Marek, 507.

House

-4¾¾¾
BEFORE OTHERS
CAN MEASURE UP,
THEY HAVE TO
CATCH ONE.
The IW6 Pol.ins Indy <I00 has <i roput.>tion as the trallblazirig sled to bo.it With its 'WfWi lunnd-uioled I'olaris-f'uli
engine wide stance ITS. and new 'tapered tunnel, its no wonder
this peaceful-looking machine is such a terror on the trail
See one today

••^KSfcwHIWISSS
NdJiiw ixvk the utty w)v fwift.

(Fried or Baked)

I

SPORTSMAN'S
8089 Main St., Dexter

HURON FARM SUPPLY
D«xt«r

8290Dextor-Ch6Uea Rd.
4268847

4264086

Ph. 426-2290

U*& '

miitMdAKk&l^jLAii'
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SPORTS
NOTES

Standings as of Dec. 11
L
W
Jerry's Paint & Body Shop
39 21
Chelsea Lanes
38 22
MBRacing
:...36 24
Inverness Inn
33 27
Chelsea State Bank
29 31
Freeman Machine
,
27. 33
The Berry. Patch
27 33
Kaiser Excavating
26 34
36
Chelsea Gun Co
24
Lithographies, Iric
21 39
150 games and over: L. Porter, 158,170; C,
Brooks, 157; J. Cavender, 162,169,167; M. A.
Walz, 151, 191, 1188; V. Ellenwood, 155; D.
Pitcher, 153; P. Martell, 158,182; M, Laniey,
179; L. Smith, 153; J. Brugh, 161; D: KeezeR,
150; P. Kruse, 150; J. Hafner, 197,164, 164;
M. Scherdt, 157; M. Hawley, 183, 186; V.
Wurster, 157; C. Underhile, 155,160; J. Darwin, 154; M. Ritz, 157; G. Beeman, 184; M.
McGuire, 173; B. Bauer, 185,166; D. Judson,
167, J70,168; J. Verwey, 179.
450 series and ov.er: J. Cavender, 498; M.
A. Walz, 530; P. Martell, 467; J. Brugh, 458;
J. Hafner, 525; M. Hawley, 513; G. Beeman,
462; B. Bauer, 494; D. Judson, 505.

Senior
Super

W L
Stivers.
39 21
DldWs Tandem Ladies
37 23
Acifte Flight Service
34½ 25½
Poma's Pizza
32 28
Chelsea Big-Boy
29½ 30½
Ladies
29 31
ffifrftompson's
re^man Machine
26 34
'GaVnes of 140 and over: M. Ritz, 142,143,
M4;;G. Beeman, 149,143; P. Williams, 170,
159.,162: C. Corson, 160, 162; C. Miller, 148,
WO;!167; K. Conley, 195,154; B. Mahler, 177,
(8,7; 242; B. Walsh, 151; S. Virzi, 185; D. Harris, 162; D. Lukasiak, 148,144; J. Bauer, 165.
" Mies of 450 and over: P. Williams, 491; K.
Conley, 483: B. Mahler, 606; C. Miller, 465.

[\y ;,

66 39
64 41

TheFour B's....
..60 45
Fairfield Corp
58 47
Triangle Towing
57½ 47½
3-D
57 48
Burnett & Westcott
53 52
Chelsea Lanes
-...52 53
Village Tap
-50 55
Zoa's..,.
50 55
Manchester Stamping.,.......,. .49½ 55½
St. Louis & Ritchie
48½ 56½
Wolverine Food & Spirits
47 58
Sore Losers
.46 59
Undcrhllefc Darwin
41 64"
Alley Oops
40 65
Centennial Lab
37 68
600 series: M, Gipson,615.
Men, 525 and over series: V. Hafner, 538;
D, Pruitt, 551; R. Whitlock, 570; C. Gipson,
577; D, Buku, 531.
Men, 200 games and over: C, Gipson, 204,
211; M. Gipson, 232.
Women, 475 series and over: P. Harook,
517; E. Tindall, 493; F. Shadley, 479; D.
Gale, 593: C. Schulze, 574; M, Westcott, 478;
K. Lyerla, 495.
Women, 175 games and over: P, Harook,
181,189; K. Lyerla, 186; C. Underlie, 175; D.
Gale, 213,203; C. Schulze, 232,197; T. Fletcher, 187, 185; J. Cribley, 190; J, Hafner, 177;
E. Tindall, 189.

— - — ,

bi-j{ ' Senior

League

Standings as of Dec. 13
W
L
ChelseaBigBoy
,..68½ 36½
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Veterans Ice Arena
Offers Special Holiday
Skating Schedule

Wrestlers Edged By
in First SEC
MatcM-Up of Season
"We could have won tiie meet,"
Chelsea varsity wrestlers lost,
said
coach Kerry Kargel.
their first Southeastern Con98 pounds: Bryan Kidd tied
ference match-up of the season,\a
Nadig of Saline, 2-2.
40-25 decision in favor of Saline^
105 pounds: Randy Dale lost to
The Bulldogs look good at the
M.
Nadig, 4-2.
lower weight classes, but Saline,
112
pounds: Robert Kornexl
came back strong in the final'
•pinned
Fyal in 4:47.
matches, scoring three con\.'&
119
pounds:
Pete Hanna pinned
secutive pins to win the meet.
ft'o

Varsity Wrestlers
Win Double Dual

Gagneur in 1:10.
126 pounds: Paul Boyers was
pinned by Tomajec in : 12.
132 pounds: Ron Bogdanski
won an 11-8 decision over King.
138 pounds: Bob Torres lost an
8-1 decision to Tinsley.
145 pounds: Jerry Rinehardt
was pinned by Winkler in 1:30.
155 pounds: Steve Wingrove
won by forfeit.
167 pounds: Mark Edick tied
Wiedmayer, 2-2.
185 pounds: Leo Durham was
pinned by Bairacteris in :24.
198 pounds: Mike Taylor was
pinned by Gagneur in :53.
Heavyweight: Todd Thurkow
was pinned by Forstner in 1:54.
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GOING FOR THE PIN is Chelsea's Bryan
Kidd, wrestling in the 98-pound class. Kidd didn't
get the pin, but scored a 13-3 decision in his match

last Saturday against Tim Juillett of Birch Run.
He later pinned Clark Senter of Fenton in the
three-way match at Fenton High school.

1:52; V lost a 5-0 decision to
* * *
Jackson.
138 pounds: Bob Torres won a
In other wrestling action on
12-6 decision over his Stockbridge
Saturday, Chelsea lost a tri-meet
opponent; lost a technical fall to
to
Birch Run and Fenton, two
v
Jackson.
undefeated teams going into the
145 pounds: Gary Dosey was
contest.
pinned by his Stockbridge oppoThe scores were Birch Run, 31,
nent in 1:17;-was pinned by his Chelsea, 29, and Fenton, 48,
Jackson opponent in :24.
Chelsea, 21.
155 pounds: Mark Edick won a
98 pounds: Kidd won a 13-3
9-7 decision over Stockbridge;
decision over Birch Run; pinned
won a 10-3 decision over Jackson.
Clark Senter'of Fenton in 2:59.
167 pounds: Steve Wingrove
105 pounds: Dale was pinned by
pinned his Stockbridge opponent Joel Sticker in 1:36; was pinned '
112 pounds: Ken Sanderson lost in 4:46; pinned his Jackson oppoby Aaron Dunn of Fenton in 1:01.
a 14-5 decision to Stockbridge; nent in 4:26.
112 pounds: Ken Sanderson was
won by forfeit over Jackson.
185 pounds: Mike Taylor was
pinned by Kvern Stoll of Birch
119 pounds: Robert Kornexl pinned by his Stockbridge oppo- Run in :31; w a s pinned by Brian
pinned his Stockbridge opponent nent in :36; pinned his Jackson
Toll of Fenton in :30.
in 5:59; pinned his Jackson oppo- opponent in :53,
119 pounds: Reno Nye was pinnent in 1:37.
198 pounds: Tom Bennett was
ned by Brady Morse of Birch Run
126 pounds: Pete Hanna pinned pinned by his Stockbridge oppoin :34; was pinned by Cunn
his Stockbridge opponent in :26; nent in :39; lost a 13-8 decision to
Allison
of Fenton in 1:26.
won a 5-0 decision over his . Jackson.
126
pounds:
Hanna won a 6-4
Jackson opponent.
Heavyweight: Todd Thurkow
decision
over
Jim Johnson of
132pounds: Ron Bogdanskipin- pinned his Stockbridge opponent
Birch
Run:
won
a 17-2 technical
ned his Stockbridge opponent in in 1:04; won by forfeit over
fall over Brad Munnville of FenJackson.
ton.
v
132 pounds: Bogdanski won a
12-2 decLsion over Jim Johnson of
Birch Run; won a 6-0 decision
over Aaron Kolehmainen of Fenton.
138 pounds: Dean Sutherland
TODD THURKOW, t o p , the Bulldogs' Lake Fenton Saturday during a three-way meet,
was pinned in 3:41 by Jeff Mcheavyweight wrestler, pinned Matt Treuntlen of
Clintock of Birch Run; was pinThe freshman basketball team
posure against the press and be
ned by Mike Eade of Fenton in :43.
Please Notify Us
recorded their first victory of the
more patient with ourMead in the
145 pounds: Edick won a 4-1
fourth quarter noted coach decision over Jeff Zissler of Birch
season Tuesday, Dec. 9 defeating
In Advance of
JackSon County Western .by .a 43 : ; : • •t Quijttgr. Butt li-was pleased wisth Riiri;: lost^JS-l decision,$¥$oe Y
Any Change in Address
Ithe^bver-aiipl^y anqgl^d to get Young of Fenton.
to 36'matgiri. •'•_••;/ $::^X • >%
^#k- r
^WMf.
,
;
•
that
first
win,"
;
«:;;"•!.
Corfch Dave Quilter praised the
155 poliiJsY WingrbMpinned
i..
defensive • play of the team for
Scott Kleinfeld of Birch Run in
The freshman team scored
three quarters. "Western only
1:24; lost a 10-0 decision to Stney
their second victory of the season
scored 20 points by the end of the
Verhelle of Fenton.
John Cattell scored only two goal tries in the quarter, and they
Thursday, Dec. 12, defeating
third quarter. They pressed us in
167 pounds: Bill Dixon lost a 9-0 points for the Chelsea junior var- weren't lay-ups."
Clinton by a 44 to 19 margin.
the fourth quarter and we were
decision to Mark Lawson of Birch sity basketball team against
Onsted was hot most of the
For the second game iri<a row
impatient and lost control of
Run; was pinned in 1:43 by Ken Saline last Friday, but he made night, hitting 30 of 58 field goal
Vi Liter
Chelsea outrebounded a taller opourselves, letting them out'score
Brant of Fenton.
them count. Cattell hit two clutch tries, but only three of 13 free
us by a 16 to 10 margin, Our early ponent, this time by a 43 to 28
185 pounds: Durham was pin- free throws in the final seconds of
throw attempts..
margin. Jeff Marshall with nine
defensive play is what won the
ned in 2:16 by Rob Cook of Birch the game to give the Bulldogs a
Chelsea helped the Onsted
and John Collins with eight ^ed regame for us."
Run; lost a 6-5 decision to Chris 46-45 victory over the highlycause by committing 38 turnLeading the team to a large re- bounding but guards Larry Nix,
Wolfert of Fenton.
regarded Hornets.
overs, 22 in the first half alone.
bounding advantage over the six, and Dave White, five, did
198 pounds: Taylor pinned John
In other action last week, the
"The turnovers just killed us,"
taller Western team were John very well also.
Hubson of Birch Run in 1:41; was Bulldogs were ripped by a good Hendricks said. "But they were a
11 oz. BAG
Scoring was led by John Collins
Collins and Jeff Marshall. John
pinned by James Quinn of Fenton Onsted club, 63-42, on Tuesday.
very good team, and we couldn't
Collins with 17 and Loren Keezer, .with 12 and Jeff Marshall with 10, in 1:25.
In the Saline contest, the do much to stop them. I was
•
»
Heavyweight: Thurkow"won by Bulldogs fought back from a 22-17 pleased by the fact that we
off the bench, with six, led the Mark Larson helped out by contributing six points.
.;
scorers.'
forfeit over Birch Run; pinned half-time deficit, hitting 11-22 outscored them by seven points in
the second half. The boys did a
Matt Trevatlen of Fenton in 1:31. field goals in the second half.
(Continued on page 20)
"We have to maintain our com"We finally got our offense super job just sticking in there
together in the second half, and and putting forth the effort even
we were scoring much better though they were so far down."
Gross-('ounlry
Ski Trails
Cattell led the team in scoring
from the inside," said Chelsea
Featured at Hudson Mills coach Ted Hendricks. "Plus, we with 18 points. Morseau and
Hudson Mills Metropark near rebounded a lot better. I thought
Anderson each scored seven, Phil
501 S. M a i n
iih<&
Dexter provides over six miles of we might catch it after the way
Thomson had six, Robert Clouse
groomed, cross-country ski trails we played against Onsted on
had five, and Hurd, Kevan
over varied terrain. The Ski Tuesday. I was real proud of the
Flanigan, Scott Geitzen and
Touring Center is located at the kids for fe-grouping like they
Boughton all checked in with two
Farm Machine Repairs
Outdoor Activity Center Build- did."
points. Jeff Doering had one
Truck Bumpers
ing, which has a heated lounge
point.
The game wasn't necessarily a
and
restrooms,
coin-operated'
The split gives the Bulldogs a
thing of beauty, although it had
Custom Hitches
1190 Pierce Rd., Chelsea
lockers and food service. Phone its share of excitement at the end.
1-2 record on the season, after the
HELI-ARC
8 5:30 M F , 8 12 Sat.
Dexter 426-8211.
The Bulldogs committed 27 previous week's opening 59-51
loss to Brooklyn Columbia Centurovers for the game, too many
to win most other games. tral. Monroe and Hurd led the
scoring in that game with 19 and
However, Saline reciprocated
13 points, respectively.
with 29 turnovers of their own.
Chelsea also shot less than 50
percent from the foul line until
Beach Middle School
Cattell sank his shots. Over-all
Sun.-Thurs.
Fri. & Sat.
Volleyball Schedule
the Dogs made 10 of 19 from the
9:00-10;00
9:00-11:00
Feb. 6-Tecumseh
H 4:00
line.
SINCE 1873
Feb.ll-Dexter
A 4:00
Matt Monroe led a balanced
OLDEST STORE IN LIVINGSTON COUNTY
Feb.
13-Tecumseh
A 4:00
Chelsea attack with 12 points, 10
Feb.
18-Saline
H4:00
from the field. Forward Tim
OF DOWNTOWN UNADILLA
A 4:00
Anderson contributed 10 points, Feb.20--Milan
H4:00
eight from the field. Four points P^eb. 25-Lincoln
498-2400
OPEN ALL YEAR - 7 DAYS
H4:00
came on two of his three offensive Feb.27-Dexter
A 4:00
rebounds. Freshman Junior Mar. 6-Saline
WE HAVE GROCERIES - BEER - WINE - LIQUOR - ICE CREAM H4:00
Morseau, starting his first game Mar.ll-Milan
A 4:00
at guard, had nine points, and Mar. 13-Lincoln
WOOD - FISHING NEEDS - GAS - OIL - A LYTTLE OF EVERYTHING
center Greg Boughton had eight.
Rounding out the scoring were
Give A
Clay Hurd with five points and
Gift Subscription to
Cattell with two.
Chelsea varsify wrestlers won
a double dual m e e t over
Stockbridge, 39-29, and Jackson
County Western, 33-29 on Tuesday, Dec. 10, continuing the
team's strong showing in early
meets..
98 pounds: Bryan Kidd won a
9-7 decision over Stockbridge;
won a 14-5 decision over Jackson.
105 pounds: Randy Dale was
pinned
in :53 a g a i n s t
Stockbridge; was pinned in 1:31
against Jackson.

Frosh Cagers Win
OverJCW, Clinton

JV Cagers Defeat
ine

The City of Ann Arbor, Department of Parks and Recreation
will offer additional public
skating hours at the Veterans Ice
Arena from Monday, Dec. 23, to.
Friday, Jan. 3.
:,'•:
Highlighting the holiday se#: ;
sions will be "Santa on Ice" On
Sunday, Dec. 22, from 1 p.m. ttf|; ; |
p.m. Also, Veterans Ice Arena
will host "Marathon Skating Ses- ,4
sions" from 1:30 to 5 p.m. o n ^
Christmas Eve, Tuesday, D e $ g
24, and New Year's Eve, T u e $ $
day, Dec. 31.
> ^
On Monday, Dec. 23, Thursday^
Dec. 26, Friday, Dec. 27, SatyraS
day, Dec. 28, Sunday, Dec. 2¾¾
Monday, Dec. 30, Thursday, Ja$$f
2, and Friday, Jan. 3, V e t e r a r j ^
Ice Arena will host public skating-.
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. arid 7:30 to-:
9:30 p.m. Rental skates are
available.
Veterans Ice Arena will be clo&f4
ed after 5 p.m. on Christmas Eve?;!
all of,Christmas Day, after 5 p.mr"
New Year's Eve, and all of New'"1
s H
Year's Day.
For further information on holi*'
day scheduling, call 769-9140 rfr"f
visit the Veterans Ice Arena, 21¾¾
Jackson Rd., for a p r i n t e d
schedule.
£<>

Freshman
Basketball
Schedule
;
Jan, 6 -Holt..
•. H7fboK
Jan. 13 —Tecumseh
A 7:00
Jan. 16—Lumen Christi.. H 7:00
Jan. 20-Saline
H 7:00,
Jan. 23 -Western
A 4:00Jan. 27-Milan
H 7:001*
Jan.30-Lumen Christi.. A7:00;*
> Feb. 3-Pinckney
H 7:00:-Feb. 6—Saline
A 7:00:Feb.lO-Milan
A7:0&<
Feb. 13-Clinton
A5:D0>
Feb. 20-East Lansing... A 7:00:Feb. 24-Tecumseh
H 7:0Feb.27-Pinckney
A 7:00

Wrestling Schedule
Dec.l9-Milan
A 6;3Q*
Jan. 4-Western Inv. ..A 10:00^
Jan. 9-Lincoln
H 6#Q.*'
Jan. 11 -Huron Inv. & JV N.Wd.;
Invitational — A - : :
Jan. 16 —Lumen Christi.. A 6:30^
Jan. 18—South Lyon JV
,;J
Invitational—A *>~
Jan. 18-Hillsdale Inv. . .A :1¾
Jan. 21 —South Lyon &
:.->'
Northwest
A 5530Jan. 23 -Dexter
H 6:30Jan. 25 —Athens Inv
A
Jan. 30-Tecumseh
A 6:30
Feb. 4-Pinckney
H 6:30
Feb. 8 - S E C Meet, Milan 10:00
Feb. 15-Regional
A 10:00
Feb. 22-Regional
A 10:00
Feb.28.-State
H 10:00
Mar. 1-State
A 10:00

PEPSI-COLA
Bottles

8 pac 9 1 • W

RUFFLES

•

Reg. SI. 99 C I
SALE

A O

*T • • % #W

CHELSEA 7 6 ©AS A
CONVENIENCE STORE

Chelsea WeW/ng, Inc.
W

plus
deposit

PORTABLE WELDING

475-2121

Chelsea

WALT'S
BARBER SHOP

UNADILLA STORE

Regular Cuts - Styling

AND DELI

]

OPEN

9

Tues. thru Fri., 7:30 t o 5:00
Sat., 7:30 t o 4:00
DAVE MURPHY - GARY REED

DELI IS OPEN
HEME'S BACK - HOME-MADE PIZZAS
AL*VAYft.»ie suns, B R E A D S T I C K S , P I I Z A SLICKS
SMALL STUFFED PIZZAS

DELI HOURS ARE THURS., FRI., SAT., & SUN. FROM 5 P.M. TILL CLOSING
REGULAR, CHOCOLATE, SALAD & VEGETARIAN PI2ZAS

OUR ICE CREAM PARLOR IS OPEN
REAL ICi CREAM - NEW HOWE-MADE WAFFLE CONES
HOT FUDGE SUNDAES (you can eat dish and all)

16 FLAVORS OF I C I C M A M
A P I N N Y CANDY
BETTY LYTTLE, Owner

if

fm.4
m 'ktii&ah \, ?!
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The Chelsea'

Anderson led the team in rebounding with seven, a n d
Boughton, Morseau, Monroe and
Hurd each had four.

Standard!

&*&S&»&&*^^
f/ v?-*

"This is really a good shot In
the arm for us," Hendricks said.
"Going into the game, I thought
Saline had the best JV team in the
league."

50th

In Onsted, the Bulldogs ran into
a team that "was much quicker
than we were," which showed up
in the second quarter as the
guests outscored Chelsea 24-6,
essentially putting the game out
of reach at half-time, 42-14.
' 'They just got hot in the second
quarter and there wasn't much
we could do about it," Hendricks
said. "They made all seven field

Larry, Larry
Let's Be M e r r y
on your
Dec. 18, 1985
Happy
Birthday
and Lots of Love

Linda
Q@&&&&&g&fi^^

Th» C i d — o Stondord, W#dn—doy, December 18, 1985

Students Select
Gifts for Parents at
Santa's Workshop

13

There was hustle and bustle at
North school last week as all
children shopped for Christmas'
gifts for family and friends at
"Santa's Workshop."
PTN, the parent group at North
school, provided the service, cochaired by Shauna Mote and Jan
Lane.
Gifts were priced for children's
budgets with parent "elfs" on
hand to assist in choices and do
the wrapping.
Christmas music and decorations added to the excitement as
children made their purchases.

LEARNING HOW TO SEW will be boys at St.
Louis School as the Lioness and Lions Clubs of
Chelsea, and the Viking Sewing Center of Ann Arbor, teamed up to make a gift of a $500 sewing
machine to the school last week. Using the
machine will be a new experience for the boys, as
all;the sewing they had done was by hand. The
machine will be used by classroom 106, headed by

teacher Jeanne Quintan (back row, right). In the
front row, from left, are students Dean Schnapp,
Al Schnaidt, Chris Pariseau and Mike White.
Standing, from left, are Judy Radant, of the
Lioness Club, Judy Nemeth, a teacher's aide, student Dan Alexander, Ed Pratt, of the Lions Club,
Quinlan, and student Jeff Raymond.

Old Newsboys
Short $145,000 in
Christmas Fund
Old Newsboys Goodfellows
Fund of Detroit is $145,000 short
of reaching its goal of $625,000.
The money is needed to provide
Christmas packages to 45,000
needy children between the ages
of 5 and 13 years.
"We provide packages for one
out of every three school children
in the city," said Goodfellow
Fund president Conrad Koski.'
"We try to make sure there is no
kiddie without a Chirstmas."
The packages contain a pair of
jeans, underwear, socks, a hat,
gloves, a sweatshirt, a game or
toy, a puzzle or book andisome
candy. Girls between 5 and 8
years also receive a beautifully
dressed doll,
Goodfellows is a unique
organization in that all money
raised goes toward helping
children. Administrative costs
are provided for out of member's
dues.
People wishing to make a tax
deductible contribution may send
it to The Old Newsboy's Goodfellow Fund, P.O. Box 32702,
Detroit 48232.

^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ^ ¾ ¾ ^ • '••• - ^ ••"'';

Chelsea Student
In France for
Fall Semester
Chelsea resident Diane Moller,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. William
Moller, Jr., 14148 Hay Rake
Hollow, is spending the fall
semester in Grenoble, France as
part of the Off-Campus Studies
program at Albion College.
Moller is a graduate of Chelsea
High school and is majoring in
French and economics at Albion.
As part of the semester abroad,
students have an opportunity to
travel independently and with
other students. Grenoble, an industrial city located at the foot of
the Italian Alps is home to nine
Albion students this fall. While
they live with host families in
Grenoble, Albion students study
at the University of Grenoble's
language school for foreigners.
Albion College, founded in 1835,
is located in the south central
Michigan town of the same name.
A private, co-educational, liberal
arts college, Albion has over 1,500
students from 30 states and 11
foreign countries.
Chocolate is a favorite behaviorial tool. Parents often use
M & M's for toilet training or a
hot fudge sundae to reward a
good report card.

THE PTN CHRISTMAS BAZAAR at North
school last week enabled youngsters to buy
presents for family and friend at a reasonable
price. Above, parents Stephanie Hafner, center,

and Anita McDonald, work at the wrapping table,
helping children wrap their packages. On the left,
Brooke Regensburg looks on.

NORTH SCHOOL PARENTS, from left, Jill
Taylor, Darlene Straub and Shana Mote help first
graders make their purchases of Christmas
presents at the school's Christmas bazaar held

last week. Presents, fitting a child's budget, were
available, as parent "elves" helped them make
the purchases.

o\ajte*22i«

Chvi$tm«~

Please Notify Us
In Advance of
Any Cliange in Address

mM0m

MARGIE'S
UPHOLSTERY

•> JEANNE QUINLAN, a teacher at St. Louis School for Boys,
lives a lesson on the sewing machine to Chris Pariseau. The
•machine was donated to Quintan's class as a combined project of
She Lioness and Lions Clubs of Chelsea, and Viking Sewing Center
%i Ann Arbor.

• L a r g e S e l e c t i o n of M a t e r i a l *
• U p h o l s t e r y Supplies
• R e p a i r Service

.*

Pick-Up a n d Delivery A v a i l a b l e

FREE ESTIMATES

MARJORIE SMITH

Ph. 1 (517) 5 3 6 - 4 2 3 0
Judo is believed to have been developed in the 1880s
by a Japanese, Jigoro Kano, a little man who wanted to
defend himself against bullies.

M

%M

Call Collect between 8 a.m.-6
p.m. Monday thru Saturday
6 2 4 5 B r o o k l y n Rd., N a p o i e o n

From Now Until Christmas
Everything in the Store
Will Be Marked Down
With Savings As Much As

FINANCING
y £ * ON SELECT MODELS
i ( u n t i l J a n . 2, 1986 o n l y )

SALESMAN
OF THE WEEK
:-n- Married and the father of 2 school
•'• children, Lou's experience and
auto k n o w l e d g e of the car
' ^4//fflC
4 R f e f e business enable him to pass
tmSHmm SKHHSm along many money-saving ideas
LOU WORLEY
to his customers.

4hw-^ JL M-j J L ^ / J L I _ 3 J L ^ M H J

*

DIFFERENCE.

Up
to

Open Every Evening til 8:30
Now Untii Christmas

m:

Mk

oi^^Tm^,^

Mercury Grand Marquis

Open Sunday, Dec. 2 2 ,
Noon to 5 p.m.

SAVE UP TO * 7 9 0 0 0
THE BEST CAR REPAIR!
1986 AEROStAR VANS

GUARANTEE IN AMERICA
COMES FROM
UFETIMl
SITRVICl
GUAKANTF.f

FORD
MERCURY

From

»160.75*
FORD

'Bow) on 48 mo l«nw SO do*n pint 4% to». l i t
am) wiirity dtp required. «0.000 mile limit, option
to firehose For lotol multiply povmenls lirrms 48

MERCURY

Open Moo Than til 8; Sol . nil I -30. S*rvic<!> oper
Sol loo Just minotfil owfly, i 94 to M 5?, north
I ' i milM downtown Plenty of porklnrj

74t* €4 B
CHELSEA

E

per month

PHONE 473-1301

Chelsea's Friendly Dept. Store
mmmti
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Automotive

Palmer Motors

1

-

TRUCKS
1983 FORD Club W a g o n
8-passenger.
1984 BRONCO 11
Black Beauty.
1983 FORD F-100
A great value.
1982 FORD F-100
Locally owned.
1981 CHEV PICK-UP
Only $2,695.

J7tf

WREATHS

'83"~DODGE ARIES 4-dr., 4 - s p e e d ,
p.s., p . b . , 46,000 m i l e s . $3,850 or
best o f f e r . 475-3189.
-x29-2

, Grohs Chevy
"Ride With A W i n n e r ! "
7120 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd.

• >,

A

8.5%

9 + ACRES on blacktop road. $11,000.

Apply in person at

Display Lot O p e n ..
M o n i ' f c Thurs. Eves Til 8:30
- v T y e s i , W o d . - . F r i . Til 5:30
" S a t u r d a y Til 12:30
CHELSEA
475-3650
28tf

'81 DODGE ARIES — 38,000 miles,
no rust, undercoqted, $3,000. Ph.
475-3281 •
.
-x29
'77 AMC PACER WAGON — Needs a
little work. $500 or best offer. Call
475-3468 after 6 p.m.
-x29
1981 LYNX — AM/FM, 4-speed,
Excellent condition, $2,750 or best
offer. 475-2222 evenings and weekends..
--x29
GREAT CAR — 1978 Chrysler Le
Baron. 54,000 miles. Many extras
including posi-traction for go in the
snow, $1,800. 475-3395.
-xp
1977 FORD GRANADA 4-door, power
brakes, power steering, air conditioning. 54,570 miles. $1,100. Ph.
475-7991.
- x29
1977 FORD PICK-UP — Excellent
engine. $750. Call 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
994-9480; 6 p.m. io 8 p.m., 475-1537.
'
_x29
GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT — 1978
Cougar XR-7, loaded; tow miles,
excellent condition. $2,500. Call 8
a.m. to 4 p.m., 994-9480; 6 p.m. to 8
p.m. 475-1537.
x29

MOVING SALE — Dec. 21-22, 9-5.
7900 M-52 (6 miles north of -94).
-x29

Antiques
ANTIQUE-DOLL REPAIR, restringing,
etc. Ph. 475-3395.
-29

v

FIRESIDE ANTIQUES

1984
1981
1980
1980

FORD F100
LUV4x4''
GMC '/j'-'tori. Automatic.
FORD 4*4
With plow.
1978 CHEVY work van.
1978 CHEVY 4x4
With plow.

TIRED OF GIVING or getting ties,
shirts, candy, hankies, etc. Come gift
shop at Fireside Antiques for the
unusual in Christmas Gifts. Also, lots
of Christmas decorations. Gift certificates available. Hours 12-5, Thursday and Friday; Saturday, 10-5.

FIRESIDE ANTIQUES
1196 S. Main St., Chelsea
475-9390

Open dally til 6 p.m;
Mon. & Web. til 8 p.m.
Saturdays until 1 p.m.
I.
x2_9tf
LET US SELL YOUR-CAR! — We can
save you the trouble of selling your
car. Call Don Popp.enger at Washtenaw County AutoPinders, (Palmer
Motor Sales) 475-3650.
ltf

x29-3
ANTIQUES and old things wanted:
quifts, baskets, smbll furniture,
toys, woodenware,
pidures,
crockery, any collectible. Jean Lewis,
475-1172.
-x30
WANTED — Fostoria sherbet glasses
with Heather design. Ph. Helen M.
475-1371 or 662-0524.
-14tf

Farm & Garden

Real Estate

FARM TRACTORS for sale. Used,
small. Ph. 475-8141.; or 475-872,6.
•• . •' '
v ,.Jf
x27tf

Real Estate One
^j>i>

Recreation Equip.

995-1616

Nelly Cobb, REALTOR
475-7236

For Sale
BATH VANITY with top and faucet,
$100.475-2079.
_i*30-_2
FOR SALE — 6-inch table saw,
$15. Ph. 475-1264.
-29
HICKORY NUT M E A T S ' - $10 p e T q l .
426-8933 or 426-8009.
-x29

3-BEDROOM HOME in desirable
n e i g h b o r h o o d . Full b a s e m e n t ,
2¼-car attached gorage. Good land
contract terms, $58,000.
PLEASANT LAKE ACCESS — Great
2-bedroom starter or retirement
home on extra large lot, goroge,
heat, greenhouse, new bath.
$44,900.

YOU-CUT CHRISTMAS TREES ' - 8720 Huron River Dr., 426-8289.
x29-2

/ FIREWOOD ,

THE PERFECT PLACE to start. Comfortable 2-bedroom home. Hardwood
floors, fireplace, nice kitchen with
breakfast nook, formal dining and
full basement. $44,000.

t.

Mixed hard and seasoned/,
cut and split.
>:
16" to 18" wood
J
2 cord minimum, $45 picked up
or will deliver.
S

SUGAR LOAF LAKE ACCESS — 1,600
sq. ft. 4-bedroom, 2-bath, bi-level,
with 2-car attached garage. Situated
on a lovely wooded country setting.
$64,900.

KLINK EXCAVATING
475-7631
28»f
SEASONED MIXED FIREWpOD —
Delivered. Call 475-8377.
-x31-4
PROPANE WATER HEATER 30"gal.,
like new, only 3 mos. old. Asking
$70. Contact Perry at 426-2454. -x29-2

FINE OLD HOME in village of
Chelsea. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, formal
dining. Has Ig. barn-garage w i t h full
second floor on extra Ig. lot. $69,500.
BEAUTIFUL 2,700 sq. ft. brick ranch
with walk-out basement on 10 acres,
3 bedrooms, 3 baths, full basement,
p a n o r a m i c h i l l t o p v i e w , mony
premium extras. Possible land contract terms. $104,500.

Classified Ad Order Blank
Mail Your Copy to di)c (Ilidtfea i*tan&arh
300 N. Main St., Chelsea, Mich. 48118
Name ________
Address
City
.number of weeks

in QThe Chelsea Standard $.
and or
DThe Dexter Leader $.......

DCharge Ad

• Total Enclosed $__,__
Please run ad under the
following Classification _____
(Please fyp© your ad copy to avoid errors)

Ad Rales: 10 words ot less $! .00 (paid in advance) .Over
10 words, 7<t p«r word.
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;

LOCATED JUST SOUTH of Chelsea,
beautiful brick ranch on 15-acre
wooded site. Spacious k i t c h e n ,
stove, fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, 2%-car garage. $120,000.
29

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Word Processing Operators
Secretaries
Typists
Receptionists
Switchboard Operators
Data Entiy Operators
Accounting Clerks
10 Key-Calculator G e n e r a l Clerk

Call for Appointment
Between 9 a.m.-3 p.m., M-F

you don i save

money by abbreviating and you make your ad border to road

$1JE GUjclaea g>tanfcaru
Phone (313) 475-1371

SERVICES
Williamsburg Square II
475 Market Place, Suite f
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
Telephone (313)761-5700
•ht"^"<^pi

mm

Lake,

11¼ ACRES Sylvan
$23,900.

Hills

Estates,

4 10-ACRE PARCELS on Trist Rd.,
Waterloo Rec Area. Good hunting &
fishing.
7 . 10-ACJiE, PARCELS. .-;,, East of
Chelsea'wifh excellent U94 access.
[v

•

EVENINGS

Ray Knight
Herman Koenn. .'
Paul Frisinger
Norm O'Conner
John Pierson
JoAnn Warywoda
Bob Koch
._

.

475-9230
475-2613
.475-2621
475-7252
475-2064
475-8674
231-9777
28H

SPECIAL AND UNIQUE HOME at
Sugar Loaf Lake. Sunken marble
tub, great stone fireplace. Backs to
state land with nice view of the lake.
$63,000. Call Terri
Bergman
971-6070, eves. 878-3282. Charles
ReinhartCo.
29

Mobile Homes

"Til

A COUNTRY SETTING of residential
style mobile homes in Scio Farm
Estates. Mode! Homes by DARLING.
Monday 12-7. Tues. through Sat.
12-5. Sunday 1-4. Jackson Road, West
of Zeeb. 668-7100.
x26tf

Animals & Pets
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES for
sale. Full-blood, 8 weeks old.
475-1223.
__ : x29
BRITTANY PUPPIES for sale
Full-blood. 10 weeks old. 475-1246,
_
_
__ -x30j3
5 TOY PUDDLE PUPPIES ready by
Christmas. Ph. 1-(517) 589-5133.
-x29-2

Lost & Found
LOST — Black and tan female
German Shepherd near M-52 and
Boyce Rd. Ph. 475-9131, ext.,60. _x29
FOUND - - Children's mittens at
Chelsea Standard office.
-29-2

17007 Walker Rd., Manchester.
29-4
FOR LOST OR FOUND PETS
Phone The Humane Society of
Huron Valley at 662-5585 between 11
a.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday through
Saturday; closed holidays. 3100
Cherry Hill R d , Ann Arbor.
x38tf

NOTICE OF
REPOSSESSION SALE
1983 Ford Ranger,
XLS Pick-up
Notice is hereby given that sealed
bids will be accepted up to 2:00
p.m., Friday, December 20, 1985
at the Citizens Trust Branch Office, 1478 Chelsea Manchester
Rd., Village of Chelsea, County of
Washtenaw, Michigan. The property is available here lor inspection prior to sole, and will be sold
to the highest bidder, as is,
where is, for cash or certified
chock only.

•Ml

L

Chelsea Branch

313/475-9134

F o r S a l e (General)

D E A D L I N E (classified section).

Health and life insurance benefits.

All advertisers should check their
ad the first, week. The Standard
cannot accept responsibility for
errors on ads received by telephone but will make every effort
to make them appear correctly.
Refunds may be made only when
erroneous ad is cancelled after
the first week that it appears.

Saturday, 12 noon,
D E A D L I N E (lote ad section)

Monday, 12 noon.

410 Jackson Plaza
Ann Arbor
Phone 662-1931
x29-2

4

Auction
4a
Garage Sales
4b
Antiques
4c
Reai Estate . . . . . , , . . 3
Land, H o m e s , C o t t a g e s

*j

We are looking for responsible
mature, energetic, individuals for all
different aspects of our business including order entry, order picking
and receiving,

CASHIER

Mobile Homes
5a
Animals & Pets
6-,
Lost & Found
7
Help Wanted
8
Situation Wanted . . . 8a
Child Care
9
Wanted
10
Wanted To Rent
10a
For Rent
11
Houses, Apartments, l a n d

Misc. Notices
12
Bus. Services
13
Financial . . .
14
Bus. Opportunity . . . 13
Thank You
16
Memoriam
17
Legal Notice
18 ,

Help Wonted

Hours Flexible
apply in person
GOULD'S MARATHON SERVICE
2940 Baker*Road, Dexter
.
x29-2
EXCELLENT INCOME for port-time
home assembly work. For info, call
312-741-8400 ext. 1718.
-29-2

TELEMARKETING
/
SALES

HOMEMAKERS
RETIREES . . .
Your free time and talent can earn
you extra cash.
Taco Bell franchise opening soon in
Chelsea has early morning and late
evening shifts available.
For more information
Call

Aggressive inside phone soles persorj. $5.50 per hour plus commission.
Responsible, mature applicants only.
Paid training. Ms. Duffy at 761-8553.

Victoria Mobley
at

SHO-PRO

973-3185

212 S. Wagner
x29-3

Citizens Trust

101 Net «n « f •ncy • N»v»r a to* M / * / H

I*.

^tMmmMmmuMiim^^m

BUILDING SITES:

Dave Patrick

We'll Keep You fiu$yi
• Work for the Best Companies
• (am Top Pay
• fylerit Raises
• Vacation Pay
) IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
For the Following
Experienced Clerical Skills:

Complete group of figures lor phono number and oddrov* each count
as I word: each abbreviation founts os I word . .

LOCATED IN A LOVELY AREA of
homes, this home has 2,000 sq. ft. of
living area featuring: 3 bedrooms,
finished rec. room with fireplace in
walkout basement, first floor family
room with fireplace, handy kitchen,
2V2-car garage. Ideal for the family
that wants to be in a country setting
yet close to town and easy 1-94 access. $135,000.

Grass

KIM

come and join us.

H & H Distributing Co.

>'i

Boats, Motors, Snowmobiles',*
Sports Equipment.

Add $2 p e r i n s e r t i o n If
c h a r g e d . A d d $10 If n o t
p a i d w i t h i n 10 days f o l l o w ing statement date.

Call Mrs. Williams for an appoint-,
ment to visit us.

UNIQUE CONTEMPORARY
in
Waterloo Rec Area. 3 bedrooms, 2¼
baths. Formal dining. Living room
with beamed ceiling and fireplace.
Garage in full basement. Attractive
cedar shake exterior with lots of
decking. On 10 wooded acres that
back to State land. $97,000.

of

'

ij^
le.'
< 3 <;

Recreational Equip.. . . $"'

when paid before Sat., 12 noon

WHOLESALE PET SUPPLY business?

THINK AHEAD! Recently remodeled
year 'round 2-bedroom cottage on
Chain of Lakes. 120 ft. of wafer front
on canal. Sun porch off living room
would, provide extra sleeping space
for summer guests. $38,500.

south

llll'

Automotive
Motorcycles
Farm & Garden

JOi

E q u i p m e n t , Livestock, Feed

THANK Y0U/MEM0RIAM
CASH RATES:
50 words or less...$2.50
7C per word over 50

Ever thought of
a career In the

475-8681

5 ACRES
$12,000.

I •» ••'•

ADVERTISING
Classification*

CHARGE RATES:

Black and grey Etkhound-Collie mix,
lost in Walker Rd. area. Call 428-7067
or 475-9698

Kelly Services

~'

HILLSIDE TERRACE

x29

A + + + Opportunity
For e x p e r i e n c e d p h o n e c o m municator. Satisfying professional
working atmosphere with proven
systems and management opportynffejs.l',:£xper'len,ced °K, will train,
i^OO"tj5||'j^5.50'"c)n; 'hftJ.r, 'geneVot/s
co'frimlssions, benefits,-etc, '

Sho-Pro
Calf 761-8553 ask f o r Miss M c G e e
x30-4

GENERAL FOREMAN
Take charge, hands-on operating
slyle to take full charge of punch
press and secondary operations for
fast growing south central Michigan
manufacturer.
Progressive die experience a must.
Candidate with tool and die experience a plus. Salary and a significant benefit program commensurate
with qualifications and experience.
Near term potential for advancement
to assistant plant general manager.
Send resume with detailed work
history, experience and achievements to:

Chelsea Standard
Box GK-140
Chelsea, M i c h . 48118
x29-2

Nurses Aides
For long-term core facility, part- and
full-time positions available. Will
train. Apply in person, Whitmore
Lake Convalescent Center, 8633 N.
Main St., Whitmore Lake. E.O.E.
x29-4
HELP WANTED — Part-time, permanent. Office
experience
helpful. Must enjoy working with
public and be neat in appearance.
Apply in person. Chelsea Office Supply. 118 S. Main, Chelsea.
x27tf

REWARD
$100

Come to
!

,

^___29

Subscribe to
The Chelsea Standard!

If You Need Work

CHARGE RATES:
, Add $2 per Insertion If
charged. Add «10 if not
paid within 10 days following statement date.

1939 JACKSON A V E . , A N N ARBOR
x32-4

Mark AAcKernan
Realtor
475^8424

For more information DAYS or EVENINGS
Contad

TWO 1979 Yamaha snowmobiles
for sale. Ph. 475-1430.
x29

on

FRISINGER
PIERSON

Garage Sales

when paid before Sat., 12 noon

Call Office for more details.

x!8tf

•\

Ad is to appear week of

10 ACRES with live stream,
blacktop road. $19,000.
7'-'-'^"

CASH RATES:
10 words or less., .$1.00
7¢ per word over 10

PART-TIME

6693 Lingane Rd.
Chelsea - 475-7530
Just S. of Rod & Gun Club
_.
-x29-3
STOVE — 4-burner Kenmore, golden
color, $75. Refrigerator, 14 cu. ft.,
Kenmore, white, excellent condition,
$150. 475-8840 after 6 p.m,
x26tf

Call
662-1771

Come by and see our
THRIFT LOT of Cars
8 Trucks under $2,500

to

NURSE'S AID

FOR HOME USE.

SS M O N T E CARLO
CORVETTE, l o a d e d ! .
CELEBRITY 4 - d r .
CELEBRITY 2-dr.
CHEVETTE
4-dr., automatic.
1978 1MPALA
Like new.
1978 CAPRICE
Loaaed.

close

2 ACRES, Vt mile from village of
Chelsea, perked. $13,500.

COIN OPERATED
PINBALL & VIDEO
GAMES

1985
1985
1984
1983
1981

trees,

HELP WANTED — EMU student or
responsible person to transport
7-year-old to Ypsilanti bus stop by
8:20 a.m. or Ann Arbor bus stop by
7:40 a.m., Monday through Friday.
475-7956 after 6 p.m.
.30-2
PART- OR FULL-TIME service station
trainee. Apply in person to Bill at
Dexter Auto Service, Union 76, 8031
Main St., Dexter.
x29

Smith's Tree Farm

Fixed Rate
On New Cavaliers
Thru Dec. 31st
CARS

TRUCKS

BUILDING SITES
3 ACRES, pine
1-94. $13,500.

Trimmed or Untrimmed.

DEXTER •: 426-4677

We Value O u r
Reputation
73 Years Proves It!

475-1800

475-1301

LARGE SELECTION OF
NEW 4>4 TRUCKS '

Palmer Motors

^,-'1
^
v?.V
: u

Beautiful selection of Scotch Pine,
Douglas Fir and Blue Spruce. Also
potted Blue Spruce,

PALMER FORD
222 S. M a i n

McKERNAN
REALTY, Inc.

CHRISTAAAS TREES

COMPLETE FULL TIME
Estimates Available,

Since April 15,0
1912
\
Michigan's Oldest
Ford Dealer
1976 FORD LTDVdr.
Full-size.
J977 CADILLAC Coupe de Ville
Extra-sharp!
1979 VW Rabbit
Priced for quick sale.
1979CHEVETTE
Value priced at $1,295.
1979 C O U G A R XR-7
A s nice as c a n b e .
1980 V.W. RABBIT
Front wheel drive.
1980PONTIACSUNDBIRD
Little, auto.
1981 THUNDERBIRD
A black beauty.
1983 ESCORT WAGON
Auto., with air.
1983 ESCORT 4-dr.
Locally owned.
1983 DODGE SHELBY
Only 35,000 miles, with iar.
1983 SUBURU GL WAGON
front wheel drive.
1983 COUGAR LS
Fully equipped.
1983 OLDS REGENCY 4-dr.
Brougham model.
1984 TEMPO 4-dr.
Auto, with air.
1984 ESCORT WAGON
A M / F M cassette.
1984 COUGAR IS 2 dr.
Ford factory offical.
1984 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 4-dr.
Factory executive.
1985 LINCOLN TOWN CAR
2 to choose from
1985 DODGE ARIES 2-dr.
Auto., with air.
1985 THUNDERBIRD ELAN
Full of equipment.

DRILL PRESS - - Shop S m i t h , w o r k s
g o o d . P h . 662-1771.
x27tf

BODY SHOP

Situation Wanted
Call

HOUSECLEANING
428-9328.

Shelia,
-x29

Child Care
'BABYSITTING a t ' m y
h o m e in
Waterloo. Day and afternoon shift
hours. A l l ages w e l c o m e . Ph.
475-7585.
\
29:2
CHILD CARE in my Chelsea home.
Immediate
opening.
Good
references and reasonable rates. Ph.
x30-3
475-3614.
BABYSITTING j n m y L a n e w o o d h o m e .
Full- or p a r t - t i m e . Coll 475-3217.
-30-3

Wanted
HOOSIER
cupboard.
M

or
Any

old
kitchen
condition. Mrs.

°i£ii°Zl(ll^^?:827!L_

L^llL0

NEED EXTRA CASH? Cash paid for
bicycles — 1, 3, 5 or 10 speeds.
Bring them in now. Student 8ike
Shop, 607 S. Forest at S. University,
Ann Arbor, 662-6986.
26tf
WANTED — Walnut and Oak Timber.
Call (616) 642-6023 or write Frank
Risner 6435 Jackson Rd., Saranac, Mi
48881.
x24ff

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT — Off-street
parking and utilities included.
$ 175/mo. Ph. 475-9630.
-x29
2-BEDROOM MOBILE HOME cm
private lot, 7944 Dunn Rd., Munith,
easy access to 1-94. Appliances furnished. No pets. $275 per month,
deposit extra, references. (517)
596-2709.
29__2
LARGE HOME in Chelsea $ 5 7 5 / m o n t h
plus utilities. Deposit a n d
references required. Call, atler
5
.P-m., 475-3264 or'475-9545.
-29-2
CAR RENTAL by the day, w e e k e n d
week or month. Full insurance
coverage, low rates. Call Lyle
Chriswell at Palmer Motor Sales.
475-1301,
38|f
1 BEDROOM, large apartment with
fireplace in country near Grass
Lake. $265 includes utilities. Ph. {517)
522-4982.
*30-2

Misc. Notices
"WHAT IT REALLY IS" simple trtftHs
y.^qboyj Jiyrsing homes and way^^fc
c l e ^ ' r ^ w l i i J f they are getting gfcbd
care, . "Bittersweet" poetry book
abounfteTillderly. Write for d e t a i i f t o
Elizabeth Hennessey, Post Office Box
32, Whiteland, Indiana 46184. -29-2

PRESCOTT'S
MEAT PROCESSING
•i,\

18314 Williamsville Rd., Gregory ,
Custom
butchering, cutting, wrapping, freezing
for
BEEF AND LAMB
•
BEEF SALE
Beef sides & quarters
•
Deer Processing

Call (313) 498-2149
8 a.m. 12 noon, 1-5:30, weekdays
9 a.m.-11 a.m. Saturdays
x30-12

For Rent
RENT — Charming house on lake.
Chelsea School District. 475-2896.
'
-29
OLD-FASHIONED CHARM in Stockbridge. One or two-bedroom
corner flat, family room, large country kitchen, fireplace, basement,
newly painted, carpeted and tile.
One-child O.K. No pets. References.
$325 plus utilities. Ph. (313) 839-4682.
x30-2
VACATION, " Port Richey, FlaT "-•••
2-bedroom, completely furnished.
Home suitable for 2 couples. Rent
-weekly. Reservations
1-(813)

862-570L

_

Give A
Gift Subscription to
Thr Chelsea Standard!'

-32-4

FOR RENT
- Fair Service Center
for meetings, parties', wedding
receptions, etc. Weekdays or weekends. Contact Mark Sfapish, phone
426-3529.
x29tf

Tl|pri|toii;c
REALTOR®
WAITING f O R YOU is this quality brick home in
"move i n " condition close to Chelsea. 4 bedrooms 2'-)
baths, fireplace, finished basement with wet bar,
garage ana polo barn. Excellent terms $99,500.

A COUNTRY CHRISTMAS is what you'll have in this
cozy 3-bedroom farm house on 18 acres of field and',
woods in Sharon township. Best of all this gift for you*
and your family is only 69,900.

PLEASANT RANCH STYLE HOME on outskirts of
Chelsea. Natural gas heat. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, attached garage on almost an acre. $62,900.

SET A M O N G THE O A K S —This 3-bedroom ranch, with
the country look, in Grass Lake Schools, is only
$55,800 and has lake privileges.

BEAUTIFULLY MAINTAINED home fronting on Wood
burn Lake. Newer kitchen, loundry and natural gas
heat. Appliances stay too. $44,900,

RURAL FARMSTEAD—Just what the Doctor ordered,
lor healthy living. This 3 bedroom farm homo sits on 2 •
plus acres compldte with 2-story barn. Room for thr '
kids, garden and pets. OWNERS MUST SELL. $54,000

VICTORIAN HOME in Chelsea with excellent potential. 4 bedrooms 2 full baths. Woodwork golore,
beautiful stone porch. Needs TI.C. Only $55,000 with
land contract terms available.
SECLUDED QUALITY HOME on well landscaped acre.
4 bedrooms, 2V» baths, 2-car garage. Located east of
Chelsea. $87,500.

FUTURE HOME SITES
•x

t

CLOSE TO CHELSEA--11.3 acres with possibility o f '
splitting into smaller parcels. Solar sites. $29,900 with •
land contract terms.
*
SOUTHERN EXPOSURE~yet woods abounding 5 ' i !
acres bordering on State Owned Land. Chelsea school J
district. $10,000 with land contract terms.

475-9193
Darla Bohlonder
Stove Easudos
Norma Kern
Helen Lancaster

475-1478
475-7511
475-8132
4751198

Langdon Romsoy
C. Dean Carmoney
Gory Thornton
George Knickerbocker

475 811.1 <
517-522-5200^
475-1012 V
475-2646 $

MM
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LITTLE W A N T A D S ! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
Washtenaw County's Busy Marketplace , . . Quick, Economical Results

Give 'em a try!

Bus. Services
General

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
SAND
GRAVEL
by KATHI.EEN M. OLIVER to Great Lakes
Federal Savings and Loan Association, a
corporation organized under the Home
KLINK
Owners' Loan Act of 1933, of the United
States of America, as amended, Mortgagee,
dated the 18th day of September, 1980, and
EXCAVATING
recorded In the office of the Register of
Deeds for the County of Washtenaw, and
State of Michigan, on the 22nd day of
September, 1980, in Liber 773 of Washtenaw
Bulldozer -— Backhoe
County Records, at Page 931, on which mortRoad Work ~ Basements
uatfe there is claimed to be due, at the date of
Trucking — Crane Work
this notice, for principal and interest, the
Top Soil — Demolition
sum of Sixty Three Thousand Six Hundred
Drainfield — Septic Tank
Eighty and 44/100 f »63,680,441 Dollars Minus
Trenching, 5" up
an Escrow Balance in the amount of One
Hundred Fifty Five and 56/100 ($155.56)
Industrial, Residential, Commercial
Dollars,
CALL 475-7631
And no suit or proceedings at taw or in
13tf
equity having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part
Repairs/Improvements
thereof:
Now, therefore, by'virtue of the power of
FOSTER'S
sale contained in said mortgage and pursuant to the statute of the State of Michigan
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
in such case made and provided, notice is
herebv given that on the 9th day of January,
B&S, Tech., Kohler, parts stocked.
1986 at 10:00 o'clock jn the forenoon, Local
Repair all makes lawnrhowers, chain
Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by &
sale at'public auction, tq the highest bidder.
saws, rototillers, snow throwers.
at the Huron Street entrance to the WashteBlades sharpened. Resonable rates.
naw County Courthouse in the City of Ann
Ph. 475-2623.
Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, (that
-39-12tf
being the building where the Circuit Court
for the County of Washtenaw is held), of the
COMPLETE SMALL ENGINE SERVICE
nrcmises described in said mortgage, or so
— Lawn mowers, tillers, garden
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the
tractors, chain saws, and show
amount due. as aforesaid, on said mortgage,
blowers. Chains sharpened/Chelsea
with the interest thereon at Thirteen
Hardware Garden ' n ' Saw Shop,
'13 00%) per cent per annum and all legal
475-1121.
16[f : costs, charges and expenses, including the
attorney fees allowed by law, and also any
sum or sums which may be paid by.the
W i n d o w Screens
undersigned, necessary to protect Its interest in the premises". Said premises are
Repaired
situated in the Village of Chelsea, County of
Washtenaw. State of Michigan and described
as:
Reasonable rates
Situated in the Village of Chelsea: Lot 3 in
Block 18 of Elisha Congdon's Third Addition
as recorded in Liber 60 of Deeds, Pages 674,
Chelsea H a r d w a r e
and 675, Washtenaw County Records. SubiecUo easements and restrictions of record.
110 S. Main
Ph. 475-1121
During the SIX C6) months immediately
30tf
following the sale, the property may be
redeemed.
Card of Thanks
Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan. November
26. 1985.
CARD OF THANKS
GREAT LAKES' FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND IX)AN ASSOCIATION
To the Chelsea Community
Mortgagee
Hospital, Merry Christmas and Eileen
M. Kerr P36994
Happy New Year. Thanks for LEGAL DEPARTMENT
Great I^kes Federal Savings Building
everything.
401 East Liberty Street, P. O. Box 8600
Bernadine Koch.
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107
'313) 769-8300
Dec. 11-18-25-Jan 1

KHJSEQEANING — Call Shelia,
-31-4
^28-9326.
iANTlQUE-DOLL REPAIR, restrlnging,
! etc.
l i e . Ph. 475-3395.
-29
.HAN SWEET! Leave your cleaning
behind. $6.50 per hour. Call
7^2073.
-30-2

Waterloo Glass Co.
Mobile Glass Repair
*5Auto/Resid0ntial/Commercial
».;.
Licensed - Insured

475-7773
• x3l
*•€

PRINTED

jI COMPUTER FORMS
f

^Through local representative

Renter Line Printing
Phone 757-2750 days
475-2258 evenings

| &
;<V

-29

TED'S
[WINDOW
CLEANING
9

*
*
*
*
* <
*
* V

Business ond Commercial
475-9798 after 7 p.m.
-30-4

| c KNAPP SHOES
j ': (313)475-3420
J ;] Joe Keezer
-29-4

J^

We Offer

C Sales & Service
<i ^ . _

,RCA - ZENITH - Philco - Quasar - Sony
,r]JTi . B &. W and Color TVs
'(, ; NuTone,- Channelmaster
( ,^, Wingard - Cobra CB Radios
Specialists
v'-'.' Master Antenna
^ ^ Antenna Rotor Insurance Job
. 1,,,^. Commercial, Residential
. ,!, Paging Intercom Systems
r tyuTone Parts and Service Center
• .'(',4
Hoover Vacuum Dealers
^- v
and Service Specialists
' We service other leadinq brands
_,)y(Senior Citizens 10% Discount.

COY'S TV CENTER
;->t,-

,,,,-,512 N. Maple Rd., Ann Arbor
{$:•
769-0198
.S-L'r>«
Master Charge, Visa Welcome
37tf
/£jNO TUNING and repair. Qualited technician. Call Ron Harris,
«47(5*7134.
x22tf

Carpentry/Construction

fe

C>HKIG',
remodeling.
Tl.. ... -. SIDINCi,
, Kitchens. Jim Hughes. 475-2079 or
£#-:2582. "
-x39-ll

DAVE'S SIDING
, & ROOFING
Aluminum and vinyl siding. Custom
trim'and gutters. 1-(517)-851-7740.
x8tf

'

R. L. BAUER
Builders
LICENSED and INSURED
Custom Building
Houses - Garage's - Pole Barns
Roofing - Siding - Concrete Work
-,

FREE ESTIMATES

;

Call 475-1218
7tf

RON MONTANGE
CONSTRUCTION
-ton carpentry services
(rough and finish)
M^ftdditions, remodeling and repairs
j ^ ^ p p l a c e m e n t Windows
>L*|$6ncrete
^ ^ t o o f i n g and siding
^ f C a b i n e t s and.Formica work
j*-t-i:xcavating and Trenching
f*
e

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
„
FREE ESTIMATES

* * $
*

475-1080

th •

<dm

Excavating

LICENSED

!&_.__+__

1W

nnrii •Cwi ^

' ^ o h n Kerr, Builder
LICENSED & INSURED
Roofs - Decks - Additions
Wood Fencing
Finished Carpentry

$ror« Llcmnfd

x23tf

landscaping/Outdoor Moint.
SNOW PLOWING — Private driveways a n d c o m m e r c i a l
lots.
475-1080.
-30-4

Excavatin
LITTLE WACK EXCAVATING --..Licensed & Insured. Basements,
Drainfields, D i g g i n g , Bulldozing,
Trenching, Black Dirt, Sand, Gravel.
Paul Wackenhut, (313) 528-8025. 23tf

in$ur*d

JERRY HANSEN & SONS
ROOFING & SIDING COMPANY
Phone (313) 9 9 4 4 2 3 2
P. O. Box 2123, Ann Arbor, Mich. 4S106
ALL TYPES OF ROOF REPAIRS, SIDING. GUTTERS,
DOWNSPOUTS. INSURANCE WORK
37 Years f x p e r J e n c e

SPECIALS

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE A CAT'S HOME for this possum,
which made itself comfortable in the home of Ed GreenLeaf's cat.

_m^%]

16.9 Oz. Botties

PEPSI-COLA
Diet Pepsi - Pepsi Light - Pepsi Free
Mountain Dew - Diet Pepsi Free

8

$193
PflC

•

plus deposit

ECKRICH

Smoked Sausage.. ib. * 1.49
Hawaiian Punch 84*
78*
Cool Whip.

46-OZ. CAN

•

•

•

•

8-OZ.

•

•

•

The lotto Jackpot is $3>/_ Million for Wednesday.
Buy your tickets early!

KUSTERER'S
FOOD MARKET
DIAL 4 7 5 2 7 2 1
WE DELIVER
Commercial

Legal Notice

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made In the terms
MORTGAGE SALE-Default having been
made In the terms and conditions of a certain and conditions of a certain mortgage made
mortgage made by RAENELL K.KENYON by FRANK A. ARKENBERG and JEAN D.
of 1836 Manchester, Ypsilanti, Michigan, ARKENBERG, husband and wife, to Great
Mortgagor, to HOUSEHOLD REALTY COR- Lakes Federal Savings and Loan AssociaWHAT BEGAN AS A CAT HOUSE has turned into a possum
PORATION, Mortgagee, dated the 24th day tion, a corporation organized under the
house
for the GreenLeaf family on S. Main St. Above, Eddie and
Horrye
Owners'
Loan
Act
of
1933,
of
the
of September, 1984, and recorded In the
Heather GreenLeaf wonder what to do with the intruder.
office of the Register of Deeds, for the Coun- United States of America,' as amended,
ty of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on Mortgagee, dated the 10th day of September,
the 27th day of September, 1984, in Liber 1951 1980, and recorded in the office of the
of Washtenaw County Records, on page 601, Register of Deeds for the County of Washteon which mortgage there is claimed to be naw, and State of Michigan, on the 15th day
due, at the date of this notice, for principal of September, 1980, in Liber 773 of Washteand interest, the sum of Fifteen Thousand naw County Records, at Page 97, on which
Nine... Hundred., Eighty-Three
and 81/100 mortgage there is claimed to be due, at the
Dollar* 1*16,983.81);':: ; ""''-> "•;-* "f :
And no suit or proceedings at law or In the sum. of Severity-Jwo THousand, Eight
equity having been Instituted to recover the Hundred Ten and 90/100 ($72,810.9¾).Dollars
Plus an Escrow Deficit in the amount of One
debt secured by said mortgage or any part
The Ed GreenLeaf family of S. Chelsea Lanes, no short walk to
Thousand
Two
Hundred
Forty
Three
and
thereof. Now, Therefore, by virtue of the
Main St., Chelsea, recently his home.
power of sale contained 'in said mortgage, 67/100 ($1,243.67) Dollars.
Next morning the opossum was
And
no
suit
or
proceedings
at
law
or
in
and pursuant to the statute of the State of
discovered that not only do cats
no
longer in the cat house, so Ed
Michigan in such case made and provided, equity having been instituted to recover the
like cat food, but opossums like it
secured by said mortgage or any part
notice is hereby given that on Thursday, the debt
took
it back home to its rightful
thereof;
too!
9th day of January, 1986, at 10:00 o'clock
owner.
Now,
therefore,
by
virtue
of
the
power
of
A.M., Local Time, said mortgage will be
They also discovered that not
foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the sale contained in said mortgage and purFour days later, Heather, the
to the statute of the State of Michigan
only do opossums like cat food, GreenLeafs'
highest bidder, at the west entrance 'to the suant
daughter, went outin such case made and provided, notice is
County Building in Ann Arbor, Michigan hereby
they like the cat's house as well.
given
that
on
the
30th
day
of
January,
to see Hummer. There Hum(that being the building where the Circuit
1986 at 10:00 o'clock, in the forenoon, Local
The GreenLeaf cat "Hummer" side
Court for the County of Washtenaw is held), Time,
mer
was, this time inside his
said
mortgage
will
be
foreclosed
by
a
of the premises described in said mortgage, sate at public auction, to the highest bidder,
was run out of house and home by house watching the opossum just
or so much thereof as may be necessary to . at the Huron Street I/>bby entrance to the a friendly opossum who decided
pay the amount <be, as aforesaid, on said
outside eating Hummer's food.
Washtenaw County Courthouse In the City of
"Hummer's" spacious cat house
mortgage, with the interest thereon at Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan,
Eighteen per cent (18%) per annum and al! (that being the building where the Circuit
located just outside the CASH FOR LAND CONTRACTS
legal costs,' charges and expenses, including Court for the County of Washtenaw is held),
GreenLeaf
home was better than
the attorney fe«M allowed by law, and also
of the premises described in said mortgage,
any sum or sums which may be paid by the or so much thereof as may be necessary to
Any type property anywhere
a tree any day of the week.
undersigned, necessary to protect Its Inpay the amount due, as aforesaid, on said
in
Michigan.
24 Hours
It
was
all
discovered
innocently
terest in the premises. Which said premises
mortgage, with the interest therepn at
are described as follows:
enough one day when Ed reached
Eleven and 500/1000 (11.500%) per cent per
Call Free 1-800-292-1550.
All that certain pieces or parcels of land, annum and all legal costs, charges and exin
to pet "Hummer", but the fur
situate in the Township of Superior in the penses, including the attorney fees allowed
didn't feel quite right—it was a First National Acceptance Co.
County of Washtenaw, and State of Michby law, and also any sum or sums which may
igan, and described as follows, to-wit:
be paid by the undersigned, necessary to
little coarser, a little stiffer, and
Lot 659, Woodland Acres No. 7, as recorded
protect its interest in the premises. Said
he
felt a cold wet nose and
in Liber 21 Plats, page 29, Washtenaw Counpremises are situated in the Township of
Ypsilanti, County of Washtenaw, State of
ty Records. Also Known as: 1836 Manchester
remarked to his son, Eddie who
Michigan and described as:
Drive, Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197. Parcel No.
was
standing beside him, that
J10-357-6594».
Situated in the Township of Ypsilanti,
During the six months immediately followHummer
had a really cold nose.
Washtenaw County, Michigan: Lot 134, Oakirfg the sale, the property may be redeemed.
Eddie
replied
"Hummer isn't in
land
Estates
Subdivision
No.
2,
Township
of
Dated at Farmington Hills, Michigan,
Ypsilanti, Washtenaw County, Michigan, achis
house
he
is
right here beside
November 7,1985.
cording to the plat thereof as recorded in
HOUSEHOLD REALTY
us."
Liber 22 of Plats, pages 25 and 26,
CORPORATION
Washtenaw County Records. Subject to
Ed tried all methods he could
Mortgagee
easements and restrictions of record.
PAUL T. OLIVIER, JR.
think
of to get the passive
During the one (1) month immediately
Attorney for Mortgagee
following
the
sale,
the
property
may
be
opossum
out of Hummer's house.
P.O. Box 2427
redeem**!
Farmington Hills, Michigan 48018
Not
knowing
exactly what to do
Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, December
Nov20,27,Dec4,]l,18
he
called
the
police department
10,1985.'
GREAT LAKES* FEDERAL SAVINGS
and the Department of Natural
STATE OF MICHIGAN
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Resources. They didn't want to
Mortgagee
In the Probate Court for
The County of Washtenaw
Eileen M. Kerr P36994
fool with it either.
File No: 85-83446-IE
LEGAL DEPARTMENT
So Ed loaded Hummer's house,
Estate of MELVIN P. BEAUDETTE, Great Lakes Federal Savings Building
Deceased. S. S. No. 384-09-1092. Date of 401 East Liberty Street, P.O. Box 8600
with opossum still inside in his
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107
Death: November 28,1985.
truck and put it down in back of
TAKE NOTICE: Creditors of Melvln P. (313) 769-8300
Beaudette are notified that all claims
Ed's place of business the
Dec. 18-25-Jan. 1-8
against the estate are barred against the
00OMW^WJUUUOOOOOO«JOOOOOO< w j w m u * * * i
estate, the independent personal representative, and the heirs and devisees of the decedent, unless within four months after the
date of publications of this notice or four
months after the claim becomes due, whichever is later, the claim is presented to the
independent personal representative at the
following address:
Edward J. Beaudette,
Independent Personal Representative
G-3100 Miller Rd.
Apt. 28-D
Flint, Michigan 48507
Dated: December 10,1985
CHARLES J. LADD (P-16334)
Attorney for Independent Personal
Representative
211 E.Huron St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48304
(313) 995-2424
Dec. 18

- Residential

-

Industrial

CHELSEA GLASS
SALES and SERVICE
Chelsea
140 W . Middle St.

Friendly Possum Takes
Over Catis Residence

Wort*

SALE
SPECIALS O N :
* Door M i r r o r s
* Wall Mirrors
* Solid O a k Frames
Many sizes to choose from
Wh/fe supply lasts

Call 475-8667 or (517) 782-4524

0

si)

GIVE PLEASURE
^ j ^ ^ ^ i a ^ ^ * ' * ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

to yourself, a friend or loved one

GIVE A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION
10

OtydHca stantofc
We will supply you w i t h a gilt card to
let them know they will be receiving your
• thoughtful gift each week for the next year.
A O n e Ycur

i

Phone 426-2174

and

GIFT SUBSCRIPTION
m

THE CHELSEA STANDARD
h(j\

M

V

h f T ' i T ' v c n you by

Clip the coupon below and mail or bring
with payment to The Chelsea Sfandord
300 N. Main St.. Chelsea Mich. 48118
1-YEAR ( a n y w h e r e In M i c h i g a n ) . « 1 0 . 0 0
1-YEAR { e U e w h o r e I n U. S.). . . $12.SO

c>

Standard Classifieds Get
Quick Results

a

m_

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Cljcifica

for temporary light industrial workers day
and evening shifts in Chelsea. Dexter and
Ann Arbor areas.

GlrT

SERVICES
CH
<Y
rtf,

/s Brim Full of
•
•
•
•

761-5700

for appointment

^']":__M^k^m: *'

NEWS OF THIS AREA
PHOTOS
LOCAL LEGAL INFORMATION
MERCHANTS ADVERTISING TO HELP
YOU SPEND YOUR MONEY WISELY

h*Uil»cl «t 306 N. M«4n St., O w l m , Mkh. 4 8 U 8

i*is3!»

fei&ftt3

.ilirLii

Hit

Please

send a 1 Year Gift Subscription

Now SuhH'i[it'0'i

Call

KLLJ

w;

GIFT ORDER BLANK

______

__M_____________t____t_i________

Renewal S.ilisc r i|>i'(i"

r i e m o '<c»H qif» <'T'f ' " <ihn*<» I " > o o '

"ivnr

S p n d q i l i < o u l *o ' w t i " w o ' " "• Vs ' " " ,
G'vPn

to

sr

""

By i N o n x ^
AtMf p v v

a?. <*>.<$$$.&$><$>• <5fr..<j»>. <&<$? ?:»>,<ab..<ffft. <y>. ,<ig>.,<ifoai
CompUtf Newi ond Advortlilng Service* lot the Area Since 1871

•Mi

l^-fj'v'';
l ^ i y ' v . .•

li.f'UV:
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The Chelsea Stgndord, Wednesday, December 18, 1985

Consumer's Guide to
Phone Service Offered

Chelsea Village Council Proceedings

U. S. General Services Administration, the Catalog ftttf
more than 200 other free «j*t!
moderately priced federjat: booklets on a wide variety of iS$s*
jeets.
; . : ; : :;2

December 3,1985 Mary Ann Zielinski, of Centerline as Directors to the Michigan
It seems like everywhere you many others as you wish to
Municipal Liability and Property Pool for two (2) year terms beginRegular Session.
look
(and listen), there are ads establish accounts with.
You can credit the Arteqjjtffc
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by President Satterth- ning January'!, 1986; and Carlyle Kitson of Sturgis for a one (1) year for long
distance
telephone
comThen
it
is
a
good
idea
to
go
Mexico
for the invention of chjpc^
term
beginning
January
1,1986'.
Roil
call:
Ayes
all.
Motion
carried.
walte.
v
panies.
"Save
money
.
.
."
"No
through
this
process
about
once
a
late.
They
learned to roasfc^fe
Village
Attorney
Flintoft
discussed
the
14th
District
Court
Building
Present: President Satterthwaite, Clerk Rosentreter and, Admonthly
fee
.
.
."
"Compare,
year
to
make
sure
the
long
beans
and
mix
them with wa"%
in Chelsea.
ministrator Weber,
s
.
prices..."
"Topquality..
."And
distance
company
you
chose
is
and
cinnamon
to
make a colo^Jijfe •
President Satterthwaite appointed Trustees Radloff, Steele, Merkel now people are being told that as
Trustees Present: Steele, Radloff, Fulks, Finch, Merkel and
and Administrator Weber as a Ways and Means Committee regarding part of the break-up of AT&T, still the best for you. It may cost ter cocoa-like drink they 0 ¾ ¾
Kanten.
you to switch, but it could still be cachauti. In 1519, the exp|$$*:
Others Present: Dennis Petsch, Brenda Foster, Mike Foster, Dennis the court building and property. Roll Call: Ayes all. Motion carried.
they
have
to
choose
a
long
Motion by Finch, supported by Radloff, to grant free street parking distance company. For most peo- worth it. To learn more about Hernando Cortes improved; "
Hall, Charles Ritter, Pat Schantz, Civil Defense Director Schantz,
local service, how to choose a mixture with cane sugar, vaqt
Fire Chief Hankerd, Police Chief McDougall, Brian Hamilton, At- from December 16 thru December 24,1985 to holiday shoppers. Roll
pie, this is a new process. They long distance service, and to get adapted its Indian najtK%'
torney Pete Flintoft, Steve Jaskot, Karen Steinaway and Ishmael call: Ayes all. Motion carried.
Motion by Radloff, supported by Fulks, to authorize payment of bills are not sure what questions to the worksheets to simplify these chocoiati, and later tookS$%
Pickelsimer.
ask, nor how to compare serv- choices, send for a free copy of A beans and the recipe b a o | : ^ :
Motion by Radloff, supported by Fulks, to approve the minutes of as'submitted. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.
Motion by Radloff, supported by Finch, to adjourn. Roll call: Ayes ices, nor even which companies Consumer's Guide to Telephone Spain. At first only royalty3»$$
the regular meeting of November 19, 1985 as submitted. Roll call:
handle long distance calls.
Service. At the same time, you allowed to drink it, but ft&pfc
all. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned.
Ayes all. Motion carried.
T •
A
new,
free
booklet
called
A
will also receive a free copy of the eventually spread througl0uJK
Evelyn Rosentreter,
Motion by Steele, supported by Merkel, to authorize Fire Chief
Consumer's
Guide
to
Telephone
Consumer Information Catalog, Europe. It got to be a fav.or$&'
Village Clerk.
Hankerd to advertise for bids for a new fire rescue truck. Roll call:
Service
will
help
you
learn
more
Published quarterly by the Con-' drink in English coffee houslg3$
Ayes all. Motion carried.
BOARD
OF
APPEALS
about
long
distance,
what
the
sumer
Information Center of the the 1600's.
• >Z<t
Motion by Merkel, supported by Radloff, to authorize Police Chief
choices
mean
for
your
service,
December 3,1985
McDougall to purchase a VCR and television set with funds collected IVfinutes
The
meeting
was
called
to
order
at
7:40
p.m.
by
Chairman
Satterth- and how y<iu can compare the opfrom the car Wash. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.
tions from different companies.
*i-*r<
Regular meeting recessed at 7:40 p.m. for Zoning Board of Appeals waite.
It
also
has
a
great
deal
of
inforPresent: Chairman Satterthwaite, Secretary Rosentreter and Admeeting.
mation about local telephone
ministrator
Weber.
Regular meeting resumed at 7:45 p.m.
Members Present: Steele, Radloff, Fulks, Finch, Merkel and service. Published jointly by the
Amendment regulating antennas. No action was taken.
United State Office of Consumer
. Amendment pertaining to zoning non-conformities. No action was Kanten.
Others Present: Dennis Petsch, Brenda Foster, Mike Foster, Dennis Affairs, the Bell Atlantic
taken.
• %
• .
Hall, Charles Ritter, Pat Schantz, Civil Defense Director Schantz, Telephone Companies, and the
•'.;•
RESOLUTION
Fire Chief Hankerd, Police Chief McDougall, Brian Hamilton, At- Consumer Information Center of
RE; AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE VILLAGE OF CHELSEA
the U. S. General Services AdAND TEAMSTERS LOCAL 12WVHCHIGAN LAW ENFORCEMENT UNION torney Peter Flintoft, Steve Jaskot, Karen Steinaway and Ishmael ministration, A Consumer's
RESOLVED, that this Village Council of the Village of Chelsea, Picklesimer.
Motion by Merkel, supported by Kanten, to approve the minutes of Guide to Telephone Service is
WW*!.,-"
Michigan hereby ratifies the Agreement between the Village of Chelsea
* * »*
available free on a first-come,
the
Zoning
Board
of
Appeals
meeting
of
October
1,1985
as
submitted.
and Teamsters Local 129, Michigan Law Enforcement Union; arid
first-served basis when you send
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Village President and Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.
•Wi,
A public hearing was held to consider the request from the United your name and address to ConVillage Manager be and are hereby authorized to sign said Agreement
sumer
Information
Center,
Dept.
">K
Methodist Home for a variance from Section 5.23 B (15.720 B) of the
for and in behalf of the Village of Chelsea.
618N, Pueblo, Colo. 81009.
Motion by Radloff, supported by Kanten, to adopt'the above resolu- Zoning Ordinance, to allow a pole barn in excess of twelve (12) feet in
Up to now, you have been able
tions as read. Roll call: Ayes—Steele, Radloff, Fulks, Finch, Merkel height.
to
reach Aunt Hattie clear across
RESOLUTION
and Kanten. Nays—None. Motion carried. Resolution adopted.
the
country by dialing 1, the area
RE: ZONING VARIANCE GRANT
RESOLUTION
code,
and the number—a total of
UNITED METHODIST RETIREMENT HOME—APPLICANT
WHEREAS, Clear Cablevision, Inc. is a cable television franchisee
eleven
digits—and you could use
WHEREAS, the United Methodist Retirement Home, 805 W. Middle
in the Village of Chelsea, and Clear Cablevision, Inc. is a wholly-owned
either
a rotary or tone phone.
subsidiary of Capital Cities Communications, Inc. ("Capital Cities"); Street, has petitioned for a variance from the provisions of Section Then new long distance com5.23, B. (15.720) of Ordinance No. 79 (Zoning Ordinance), to allow conand
panies began to offer their servWHEREAS, N-COM Holding Corporation ("N-COM") has agreed to struction of an accessory structure, exceeding twelve (12) feet in ices, and to reach Aunt Hattie,
purchase all of Capital Cities' stock in Clear Cablevision, Inc., subject height, on the following described parcel of land:
you had to dial the computer,
COM AT S 1/4 POST SEC 11, TH N 1087.95FT, TH
to such prior governmental approval as may be required; and
1985 W i n t e r Taxes Due
your
access code, the area code,
DEF 82"-38' RT 782.58 FT, TH DEF 87°-27' LFT 268.35
WHEREAS, N-COM, a wholly-owned subsidiary of N-COM Limited
and the number—as many as 24
FT, TH DEF 74°-35' RT 260 FT, TH DEF 105°-50' RT 310.45
Partnership, has shown its financial responsibility and has agreed
Tax Collection Hours:
digits—if you had a tone phone to
FT TO POB, TH DEF 180°-00' 310.45 FT TO S LN NYC RR
that its subsidiary will comply with all applicable terms, conditions
communicate
with
the
computer
ROW TH NELY ALNG ROW TO C/L CAVANAUGH LK RD
Tuesdays and Fridays
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m:
and obligations of the franchise and related ordinances, currently in
that would place your call.
& E LN.OF SEC, TH S ALNG SEC LN TO A PT 1360.08 FT
effect; and
Wednesdays
9:00 a.m. to 12 noon.
About
a
year
ago,
phone
servN
OF
SE
COR
OF
SEC,
TH
SWLY
TO
POB.
PT
OF
SE1/4
WHEREAS, consent has been requested as to the proposed transacAlso Feb. 15, 1986
.9:00 a.m. to noon.
ice changed again. Now most
SEC 11 T2S, R3E 20.20 AC.
tion;
Except Holidays
AND WHEREAS, the Zoning Board of Appeals has held a hearing consumers will be able to make a
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that consent is hereby
long
distance
call
using
whatever
granted, as requested, to enable the parties to proceed with the pursuant to Section 7.5, E. with no objections from area property long distance company they
Application may be made by qualifying senior citizens/,
transfer of control of Clear Cablevision, Inc. from Capital Cities to owners and/or occupants of property; and
disabled citizens and eligible veterans to defer tax payr
choose without having to dial any
N-COM.
f WHEREAS, the Zoning Board of Appeals had determined that con- extra digits, and they will be able
ment to April 30, by filing with the township treasurer by,
Motion by Fulks," supported by Radloff, to adopt the above resolution ditions exist that cause peculiar and exceptional difficulties; now
to use a rotary or tone phone,
February 15, 1986.
\{
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Zoning Board of Appeals grant to the This is called "easy dialing" or
as read. Roll call: Ayes—Steele, Finch, Fulks, Radloff, Merkel and
1986 Coimly dog licenses may be purchased al the Township Office un- United Methodist Home a variance from the provisions of Section 5.23, "equal access." Easy dialing is
Kanten. Nays—None^ Motion carried. Resolution adopted.
lil
March 1, 1986, tee $)0. You must have valid rabies certificate'Motion by Kanten, supported by Finch, to authorize Village Presi- B. (15.720) to allow construction of an accessory structure, to a height, being introduced gradually, but
Reduced
fee $5 with proof of spaying or neutering. Reduced fee $5 for
dent Satterthwaite to sign the Pole Attachment Agreement. Roll call:, not to exceed sixteen (16) feet.
most people will have to choose a
senior citizens.
Ayes all. Motion carried.
Motion by Merkel, supported by Finch, to adopt the above resolution primary long distance company
RESOLUTION REQUESTING MPPA PROJECT STUDY
as read, Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried. Resolution adopted.
by September 1986. If you don't
Julie A. Knight, Treasurer
OF INDIVIDUAL & INTEGRATED POWER SUPPLY NEEDS
Motion by Kanten, supported by Steele, to adjourn. Roll call: Ayes choose one, one will be assigned
6880 Dexter-Pinckney Rd., Dexter, Ml 48130
426-3767
AND RESOURCES-PHASE II
all. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned.
to you.
WHEREAS, the Village of Chelsea, Michigan (the "Participant"),
Evelyn Rosentreter, Secretary.
In the meantime, here- are
is a member of the Michigan Public Power Agency (the "Agency"),
some suggestions from A Conan agency formed to meet the future electric needs of its member
sumer's Guide to Telephone Servfnunicipalities; and ¾
, ¾¾ WtW
V''''
^
'^'-^
ice ^lielp you decide whether a
'WHEREAS, it is a p g t o a t M a ' tWv
p expenses otth^ Agency will Be <
lon&^ip'tarice
company will^meet
met in the foUowingTOalfner^
^^ ^
your needs:
1. General administrative expenses will be paid from dues to be
1. Analyze your long distance
received by the Agency from all members of the Agency.
With the severe weather season
habits.
Your phone bills for the
Many area radio stations then
2. Project costs will be paid by members of the Project Committee. here once again, Manchester
past
few
months will tell you
pick up the LEIN message,
and
schools have reviewed the pro- among them, WWJ-AM, WJR- where you called, how long the
In December, I will be at my home, 13610
WHEREAS, Project Study Costs, such as engineering fees, legal cedures for advising parents
calls
lasted,
and
what
time
and
Soger Rd., to collect Lima Township taxes.
fees, financial consulting fees, travel costs and others must be in- regarding the conditions of roads AM/FM, WABX-FM, WOMC- which day of the week they were
Every Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and
curred by the Agency to investigate the desirability of a suggested pro- and the status of school closings. FM.
made. They will also tell you
In
addition,
individual
calls
are
ject; and
every Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. In
Whenever possible, the school
whether you made operatorWHEREAS, Project Study Costs must be paid by the Agency district attempts to make the made to WPAG, WAAM, and assisted or credit card calls. Put
January and February I will collect taxes
whether or not a project is finally acquired; and
decision regarding school closing WEMU.
together
a
sample
bill
that
on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. EveFollowing calls to the various represents the past few months.
WHEREAS, the Agency, on December 13, 1984, accepted an on the prior evening. Generally,
Engineering Report—Power Supply Study (the "Report") dated Oc- however, snow and wind condi- radio stations, individual adnings and other days by appointment.
2. Call the long distance comtober 31,1984, completed by R. W. Beck and Associates on behalf of the tions do not make this procedure ministrators are contacted so. panies that interest you. Ask
that they can begin fan-out calls
Agency; and
possible.
them to quote a price for one of
Payments may be made by mail. Receipt will be returned.
WHEREAS, the Report indicated, among other things, that:
In order to determine the condi- to their staff members.
your
sample
bills.
Give
them
all
Parents are urged to listen to
1. There appears to be sufficient generating capacity among tions of the road, .Rusty LeFurge,
of the information. A Consumer's
MPPA's members to meet their combined needs until the year 2000. transportation supervisor, begins the radio stations which have Guide to Telephone Service has a
All Dog Licenses must be paid to Lima
2, There are substantial savings to MPPA's members from a com- to personally examine known been listed in order to obtain the worksheet to record the,janswers
Township Treasurer before March 1, 1986,
bined dispatch of the resources of Agency members; and
troublesome locations by 4:30 latest- information regarding so you can compare/them. Also
to avoid penalty.
WHEREAS, certain Agency members have expressed an interest a.m. He also places a call to school closing.
ask for the information to be sent
in having the Agency continue to study the feasibility of an integrated several bus drivers who live in
to you in writing. Ask about any
Dog License $ 1 0 . With proof of spaying or neutering, $5. Dog'
operation and to negotiate the agreements necessary to accomplish various areas of the school
"I admit that I am a chocohol- special needs you may have for
License for blind or deaf citixens, no charge. Senior Citizens 65 or
this integration, with the goal of obtaining dependable power district in order to gather addi- ic," begins the Chocoholic Code operator assistance, access in
older, $ 5 .
resources for the future and significant economic benefit to the tional information. I^eFurge is written by Dr. Wilson. "I am cities other than your own, cost of
Unexpired rabies vaccination papers must be presented
members; now
j
scheduled to arrive at the bus unable to control the voice within long distance information,
in order to obtain dog licenses.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Village of Chelsea as garage no later than 5:45 a.m. He me that says 'truffle'. I promise minimum charges, etc. Find out
follows:
once again contacts several to endure a never-ending quest if you can try a call or two with
1. The Participant herein requests membership in the Power drivers and the County Road for the perfect fudge and will con- the company to make sure the
Resources Study Committee—Phase II.
Commission before calling Sup- tinue to criticize restaurants who quality is what you want.
LIMA TOWNSHIP TREASURER
2. The Participant herein agrees to pay the Agency $12,272.53, being erintendent Gene Thompson to do not put chocolate on the menu.
3. Using the information on
13610
Soger
Rd., Chelsea
Ph. 475-8483
the Participant's share of the project costs through October 1985.
discuss the situation. The deci- I will never criticize a fellow your worksheet from A Con3. The Participant herein agrees to reimburse the Agency on a sion regarding school closing is chocoholic who may like it dark, sumer's Guide to Telephone Servregular basis for its share of Phase II—Study Costs incurred after Oc- made before 6 a.m. .
though I like it milk; and I will ice and the information the comtober 1985 as determined by the Project Committee up to a maximum
Manchester Community Schools always look sideways at a friend panies have sent you, make your
of $7,000.00.
work with the Michigan Depart- who orders vanilla ice-cream. choice. You will have a primary
4. The Participants herein understand and agree that these project ment of State Police, the news Finally, I pledge to hold my head long distance company (there
costs, above mentioned, will not be reimbursed by the Agency at a media, the national weather ser- up high when I dunk Oreos into will be no cost for picking the first
later date, unless the Project Study results in a revenue generating vice and the law enforcement in- cocoa and say, 'I am a chocoholic company) and you may select as
project of the Agency.
formation network (LEIN) to and I am proud'."
Motion by Fulks, supported by Radloff, to adopt the above resolution provide information to parents.
as read. Roll call: Ayes—Steele, Finch, Fulks, Radloff, Merkel and By 6 a.m. the schools have conI will be at 17301 M-52, Chelsea, to collect
Kanten. Nays—None. Motion carried. Resolution adopted.
tacted the LEIN police agency
Lyndon Township taxes every Tues. and FriAct 386, P. A. of 1985 regarding Fire Insurance Escrow Account was using a code number. Strict
discussed and will be acted upon at a later meeting.
day from 10:00 a.m. to 5 p.m. during the
security precautions prevent
Motion by Radloff, supported by Steele, to appoint Campbell, unauthorized persons from makmonths of December and February and
Kusterer and Walraven as auditor for the fiscal period ending ing calls to disrupt school operaevery Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
February 28,1985. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.
tions. The police LEIN operator
Sylvan
Township
Treasurer
will
be
a
t
' Motion by Radloff, supported by Fulks, to elect Jerry Morford of will not accept the call unless the
during the month of January except Tues.,
Sylvan Township Hall, 112 W. Middle St.,
Grayling, Bruce K. Potthoff of Milford, Michael P. Tyler of Berkley, code number is used.
December 24th. I will also be available at
K* ' f**
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DAYS LEFT

Dexter Township Notice

Manchester SCJI^QIS/TpH
Severe Weather IPtocediire

- N O T fcC E Lima Township Taxpayers

BETTY T. MESSMAN

NOTICE

Lyndon Township Taxpayers

-NOTICE-

Sylvan Township Taxpayers

•MMfa^

Follow The Chelsma Standard

. ••

Copies of The Standard are available
at t h e f o l l o w i n g locations:
* IN CHELSEA *
• IN DEXTER *
•
•
•
•
•
•

Big Boy Restaurant
Chelsea Hospital Olft Shop
Chelsea Pharmacy
Chelsea 76 Store
Chelsea Standard Office
Kusterer'* Food Market

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Inverness Inn

i

.1. N

I

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

North Lake Store
Polly's Market
Chelsea Pump 'N' Pantry
Schumm's
Sir Pltxa
Towor Mart Party Store
Voa.el'8 Party Store

Captains Table
Country Place
Dexter Pharmacy
Dexter Pump 'N' Pantry
Huron Creek Party Store
Main St. Party Store

All Dog Licenses must be paid to Sylvan
Township Treasurer before March 1, 1986,
to avoid penalty.

All dog licenses must be paid to the
Lyndon Township Treasurer before
March 1, 1986 to avoid penalty.

• IN GREGORY *
• Plalnfleid Max's Mall
• Tom's Market

Rabies Vaccination papers must be presented
in order to obtain license.

• IN PORTAGE LAKE AREA *
• IN UNADILLA *

• Russell's Party Store

• Unadllla Store

imA

stt

Payment by Mail will be accepted
Receipt will be returned

Dog licenses $10. With proof of spaying or neutering $5.
Blind and deaf citizen with Leader Dog, no charge.
Senior Citizens 65 years or older, $5.
Unexpirod rabies vaccination papers must be presented in order
t o obtain dog licenses.

Janis Knieper

FRED W. PEARSALL

• The Trading Post

mm*

Lyndon Township Hall on Saturday,
December 28, February 1 and 8 from 9:00
a.m. to 12 noon to collect Lyndon Township
taxes.

Dog LICAtin* »10, With proof of (paying or n e u t e r i n g , »3. Blind
and d * a f eltlxeni with L«ad*r Dog, no charg*. Senior C l t l s * n , 69
y«ars or old«r, S3.

• IN GRASS LAKE *

i^teW

Chelsea, to collect Sylvan Township Taxes
every Wednesday and Friday from 1 to 5
p.m., and Saturdays from 10:00 a.m. to
3;OO p.m. during t h e months of D e c , Jan.,
and Feb.
PAYMENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED BY MAIL
Receipt Will Be Returned

SYLVAN TOWNSHIP TREASURER
PHONE 473 8890

•MM

MMM*

j

L Y N D O N T O W N S H I P TREASURER
17301 M-52 Chelsea, Ml 48118 Ph. 475-3686

Mil

W?Mr..

m

rJ)A/^'
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Greet others this season
with
your personal
( C H » } holiday message
lf?S»'

Design your own,
or pick one of ours

You give a lot more than
good looks when you give
Sansabelt Sport slacks.
They're the only slacks
with the patented triplestretch waistband. He'll
feel as good as he looks!
Available in the colors
and sizes you want.

CHARLES STONER was named Chelsea Mason of the Year.

COMPLIMENTARY
GIFT WRAP

Charles Stoner Selected
Chelsea Mason of Year
j Members of the Chelsea
JWasonic organization have
Selected as their Mason of the
*!fear, Charles Stoner, of
{Sregory.
* Sooner entered Masonry in Fort
jJVa'jfjie, Ind., in 1952, then moved
p tne Chelsea area, where he has
jived, with his wife, Mafilyn,
Since 1969.
J Stoner is active in the Ann
$\rbor White Shrine, as an officer.
JHe Has been the head of all the
IMas^nic orders in Chelsea. He is
32nd degree, in the Scottish Rite
asons, as well as York Rite, and •
a&, very involved in the Boy
couts, for many years. His son,

SANSABELT
SPORT

Michael, is still active, in scouts,
as well as being a member of the
Armed Forces. There will be a
special presentation made to him
at the annual Masonic Bariq- et in
February.

g^^^K

OPEN
SUNDAY
DEC. 22
N O O N TO 5

TTTTT^l

zl^^S^'u

/

French Canadians, believing that it is unlucky if a
cat meows in the house on
Christmas Eve, feed their
cats especially well on December 24.

RONNIE JOHN COLE, 3, had a chance to.
whisper his holiday wishes to The Jolly One last
Saturday as Santa made his second appearance in
the vicinity. Ronnie, the son of Ron and Elizabeth
Cole of Pleasant Lake in Jackson Co., is the great-

grandson of Dudley Foster of St. James and the
late Angie Foster, formerly of Chelsea. The Lions
Club and Chelsea merchants brought Santa from
the North Pole.

FOSTER'S MEN'S WEAR
109 S. M A I N ST.

CHELSEA

475-1606

3 fc

PLAZA
IN OUR 200SEAT

RESTAURANT

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

PANCAKES & COFFEE

Our job opportunities include waitressing, cashiering, fueling
trucks, and light maintenance of our building.

Any Day. Anytime
through Dec. 31st.

We provide full-time employment, good wages, vacation pay,
health benefits, a savings/profit-sharing plan, and more. Yes, a
fine place to work. Apply anytime at the truck plaza.

Only
<r.
<?,

Or, If You're Starved!!

OUR GREAT SELLING " FULL LOAD"
FOR BREAKFAST OR DINNER
Includes 8-oz. Hamburger Steak, 4 Eggs,
Home Fries, Toast and Coffee

Was
$5.55
v

We're Looking for a Few
Good Employees

NOW * 4 .

IN OUR GIFT STORE .

•

ENTER NOW
00
TO WIN • 1.000
HOW . . .?
We're going to donate M ,00000 to the Spaulding Home for Children
this Christmas. Sign our register and not only will the donation be
in your name, you are also automatically entered to win $1,00000.
Drawing will be held Dec. 24th at noon.

•

INVENTORY REDUCTION

SALE on
Not only reduced prices for
Christmas, but FREE GIFT
WRAPPING, too!

Buy Now and Save $$$

REMEMBER . . . We'll Be Open
For the Holidays!
WOLVERINE AUTO/TRUCK PLAZA
1-94 & BAKER RD., DEXTER
PH. 426-3951
EXIT 167

•«"aswv

life
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i\ Church Services
Assembly

of God—

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD.
The Rev. Phil Farnsworth, Pastor
Every Sunday.'
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Worshlp service and Sunday
Whool nursery for pre-schoolers.
6:00 p.m.—Evening worship.
Every wednesday7:00 p.m.-Christ's Ambassadors. Bible
study and prayer.

Baptist—
GREGORY BAPTIST
The Rev. W. Truman Cochran, Pastor
Every Sunday—
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship,
6:00 p.m.—Young people,
7:00 p.m.—Evening worship.
, Every Wednesday—
7:00 p.m.-Youth group.

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
1515 S. Main, Chelsea
The Rev. Franklin H. Giebel, Paslor
Wednesday, Dec. 1 8 7:30 p.m.-Advent mid-week worship
service.
Sunday, Dec 2 2 9:00 a.m.-Sunday school and Bible class.
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp service.
Tuesday, Dec. 24—Christmas E v e v 7:30 p.m.-Candlelight caroling service.
Wednesday, Dec. 25—Christmas10:00 a.m.-Nativity of Our Lord worship
service.

ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
12501 Riethmiller Rd., Grass Lake
The Rev. Andrew Bloom, Pastor
Every Sunday—
9:00 a.m.-Sunday school.
10:10 a.m.—Divine services.
ST. THOMAS LUTHERAN
Ellsworth and Haab Rds.
The Rev. John Riskc, Pastor
Every Sunday—
9:15-&:30 a.m.-Coffee and donuts.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible class.
10:45 a.m.-Worship service.

Catholic—

TRINITY LUTHERAN
5758 M-36, three miles east of Gregory
William J. Trosien, Pastor
Every Sunday8:00 a.m.—Worship service.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday and Bible school.
10:45 a.m.-Worship service.

Christian Scientist—
FIRST CHURCrlOF CHRIST SCIENTIST
1883 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor
Every Sunday—
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school, morning service.
.

Church of Christ—
CHURCH OF CHRIST
13661 Old US-12, East
David L. Baker, Minister.
Every Sunday—
9:30 a.m.—Bible classes, all ages.
10:30 a.m.—Worship service. Nursery
available.
6:00 p.m.—Worship service. Nursery
available.
Every Wednesday—
7:00 p.m.—Bible classes, all ages.
First and Third Tuesday of every month—
7:00 p.m.—Ladies class.

EpiscopalST. BARNABAS
20500 Old US-12
(Directly across from the Fairgrounds)
The Rev. Fr. Jerrold F. Beaumont, O.S.P.
Every Sunday—
9:00a.m.-Acolytes,
9:00 a.m.—Choir.
10:00 a.m.—Worship service.
10:00
a.m. ^ - E u c h a r i s t
(Holy
Communion), first, third and fifth Sundays.
10:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer, second and
fourth Sundays (Holy Communion available
immediately following service).
10:30 a.m.-Church school, K-12.
11:00 a.m.—Family Coffee Hour.
11:00 a.m.-First Sunday of the month,
pot-luck dinner.
Nursery available for all services.

Lutheran —
FAITH EVANGELICAL LUTHERANf
The Rev. Mark Porinsky, Pastor
Wednesday, Dec. 18—
3:45 p.m.—Faculty meets.
7:30 p.m.—Advent III worship, coffee by
Elementary school,
Thursday, Dec. 1 9 . •
' '7:30 p.m.—Inquirers XIII.'Friday, Dec. 2 0 >A^
Last full day of school until January.
Saturday, Dec. 2 1 '. 10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon—Christmas Eve
.rehearsal.
Sunday, Dec. 2 2 , 10:00 a.m.—Worship service, Advent and
Christmas sermon on the Coming of Christ.
11:10 a.m.—Sunday school.
Final Christmas Eve rehearsal in' the
. afternoon.
Tuesday, Dec. 24—Christmas Eve—
7:30 p.m.-Worship service led by the
children.
Wednesday, Dec.25-Nativity of Our Lord—
10:00 a.m.—Worship service,- choir sings.
Principal: Ric Gibson.
Sunday school superintendent: Chuck Mclnturf f.
December elder: Richard Brassow.
Advent elder: Jerry Straub.
December ushers: Richard Brassow, Robert
Melton, Jerry Straub, Neil Frank.
Advent ushers: Jerry Straub and Ralph
Harms.
December head teller: I^arry Bentley.
December cleaners: Sharon Sehauer, Kelly
Studcr and Andrea Tupper.
1

WATERLOO VILLAGE
UNITED METHODIST
8118 Washington St.
The Rev. Larry Nichols and
The Rev. David Goldsmith, Pastors
Every Sunday—
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school.
• 11:15 a.m.—Worship service.

Mormon —

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
The Rev. Larry Mattis,
The Rev. Roy Harbinson, pastors.
662-7036
Every Sunday—
3:00 p.m.—Worship service at the
Rebekah Hall.
ST. MARY .
The Rev. Fr. David Philip Dupuis, Pastor
Every Saturday—
12:00 noon-l:00 p.m.—Confessions.
6:00p.m.~Mass.
Every Sundays'a.m.-Mass.
10:00 a.m.—Mass.
12:00 noon—Mass.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Parks and Territorial Rds.
The Rev. Larry Nichols and
The Rev. David Goldsmith, Pastors
Every Sunday—
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school.
11:15 a.m.-Worship service,

f

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
1330 Freer Rd.
Wayne L. Winzenz, president
Every Sunday—
9:30 a.m.—Sacrament.
10:5f) a m.—Sunday school.
11:40 a.m.-Priesthood.

Non-Denominational—
CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
337 Wilkinson St.
Erik Hansen, Pastor
Every Sunday—
10:00 a.m.—learning from God's word.
10:55 a.m.—Morning worship, prayer,
service, and Junior church,
6:00 p.m.—Bible instruction and
fellowship.
Every Monday—
7:00 p.m.—Faith, Hope and Love,
(women's ministry). Location to be announced.
Every Second Tuesday—
7:00 p.m.—Royal Ranger Christian
Scouting.'
Every Wednesday—
.7:00 p.m.—Bible study and prayer for
special needs.

ZION LUTHERAN
Corner of Fletcher and Waters Rd.
The Rev. John R. Morris, Pastor
Saturday, Dec 21-St. Thomas the ApostleNo YI.
Sunday, Dec. 22~4th Sunday in Advent—
9:00 a.m.-Sunday school, and rehearsal.
10:15 a.m.-Worship service,,music by the
Senior Choir; acolyte, Tim Burkhardt;
greeters, Earl and Diane Horning; tape
ministry, Dan Blumenauer; flowers, Altar
CHEISEA CHRISTIAN MEN'S
Guild-Barbara Haist. Ushers, Earl and
FELIX)WSHIP PRAYER BREAKFAST
Diane Horning, Jeff and Tricia Horning.
Chelsea Hospital Cafeteria '
Nursery under the supervision of Dan and Second Saturday Each Month—
Jan Roberts.
8:00 a.m.—Breakfast.
7:00 p.m.—Family service—"Let Us Tell
8:30-10:00 a.m.—Program.
the Story" by the Sunday school. Greeters,
David and Joyce Hoeft.
CHELSEA FULL GOSPEL
Tuesday, Dec. 24—New Year's Eve— ,
11452 Jackson Rd.
7:30 p.m.—Family Candlelight service,
The Rev. Chuck Clemons, Pastor
with Holy Communion.
Every Sunday—
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school.
Methodist
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship.
6:30 p.m.—Evening worship,
Every Wednesday—
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
7:00 p.m.—Mid-week prayer and Bible
128 Park St.
The Rev. Dr. David Truran, Pastor
study.
Wednesday, Dec 18—
CHEI.SE A HOSPITAL MINISTRY
9:30 a.m.—Sarah Circle.
1:00 p.m.-Ruth Circle meets in the Every Sunday—
Crippen Building.
10:00 a.m.—Morning service, Chelsea
3:30 p.m.—Praise Choir rehearses in the Community Hospital Cafeteria.
Social Center.
COVENANT
3:30 p.m.—Glory Choir rehearses in the
50 N. Freer Rd.
Litteral Room.
The Rev. Ron Smeengc, Pastor
6:30 p.m.—Rainbow Ringers.
Every Sunday—
7:15 p.m.—Tintinnabulators.
9:00 a.m.-Church school.
8:05 p.m.—Chancel Choir.
10:30 a.m.—Worship service, child care
Thursday, Dec. 1 9 6:30 p.m.—Prayer and Study Group provided.
meets in the Church school annex.
IMMANUEL BIBLE
6:30 p.m.—Carollers rehearse in the
145 E. Summit St.
Litteral Room.
Guest speakers
Sunday, Dec. 22-4th Sunday of AdventEvery Sunday—
Si 15 a.m.—Crib Nursery opens.
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school, nursery pro8:30 a.m.—Worship service.
8:30 a.m.—Enrichment activities for pre- vided.
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship, nursery
schoolers, two years of age and older.
9:30 a.m.—Fellowship and Coffee in the provided.
6:00 p.m.-Evening worship.
Narthex.
9:45 a.m.—Church school classes for all Every Wednesday —
7:00 p.m.—Family hour, prayer meeting
ages.
10:45 a.m.—Church school classes con- and Bible study.
clude.
MT. HOPE BIBLE
11:00 a.m.—Worship service.
12884 Trist Rd., Grass U k e
11:00 a.m.—Enrichment activities for preThe Rev. Ken Bilsborrow, Pastor
schoolers, two years of age and older.
11:30 a.m.-Kindergarteners, first and Every Sunday —
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school.
second graders leave worship service for
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship.
enrichment activities. '
6:00 p.m.—Evening service.
•'•'* I2V:00 noon-Fellowship arid Coffee.
Every Wednesday—
12:05 p.m.—Crib Nursery closes.
. 7:00 p.m.—Bible study.
Tuesday, Dec. 24—Christmas'Evc—
7:00 p.m.-Christmas Eve family warNORTH SHARON BIBLE
ship service.
Sylvan and Washburne Rds.
11:00 p.m.-Christmas Eve Communion
The Rev. Timothy E. Booth, Pastor
worship service.
Every Sunday—
Wednesday, Dec. 25—Happy Holy Day!
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Worship service.
CHELSEA FREE METHODIST
6:00 p.m.-Senior High Youth meeting^
7665 Werkner Rd.
Youth choir.
Mearl Bradley, Pastor
7:00 p.m.—Evening worship service;
Wednesday, Dec. 18—
nursery available. All services interpreted
7:00p,rn.-Caroling.
for the deaf.
Sunday, Dec. 2 2 Every Wednesday—
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
7:00 p.m.—Bible study and prayer
11:00 a.m.—Christmas choir Cantata.
No evening service tonight, but Christmas meeting, nursery available. Bus transportation available: 428-7222.
Eve service on Dec. 24.
Tuesday, Dec. 24—Christmas Eve—
Presbyterian —
6:00 p.m.—Candlelight Service.
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Wednesday, Dec. 25—Joy to the World!
Unadilla
John Marvin, Pastor
SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST
Every Sunday—
3320 Notten Rd.
11:00 a.m.—Worship service.
Donald Woolum, Pastor
Every Sunday—
9:30 a.m.—Church school.
10:30 a.m.—Morning worship.
United Church of Christ—

MR. and MRS. SANTA CLAUS
WILL VISIT
MANCHESTER STORES
AND RESTAURANTS
FROM 12 To 5 PM
ON THE FOLLOWING
SUNDAYS:

December 8
December 15
December 22

BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND
'REFORMED
Freedom Township
The Rev. Roman A. Reineck, Pastor /
EVery Sunday—
10:00 a.m.-Worship service.
CONGREGATIONAL
121 East Middle Street
The Rev. John Gibbon, Pastor
Thursday, Dec. 19—
7:00 p.m.- Choir rehearsal.
Saturday, Dec. 21—
• Holy Day of St. Thomas the Apostle.
Sunday,' Dec. 22—4th Sunday of Advent—
10:30 a.m.—Nursery for pre-schoolers.
10:30 a.m,—Sunday school, Children's
Christmas Pageant,
10:30 a.m.—Worship service.
11:30 a.m.—Coffee and fellowship hour.
Tuesday, Dec 24—Christmas Eve
7:30 p.m.-Candlelight worship service
and Communion.
Wednesday, Dec. 25—Christmas Day,
ST. JOHN'S
Rogers Corners, Waters and Fletcher Rds.
The Hev. Theodore Wimmler, Pastor
Every Sunday—
10:3p a.m.—Worship service, Sunday
school.

FREE CANDY
ANO BALLOONS
^^W»^frfr»*M!i*i>^^

OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES of the Chelsea Depot Association community benefits. Left to right are officers and trustees of tlie
gather in the old, cold waiting room of the Chelsea railroad station, association: Lynda Longe, Scott Tanner, Will Gonnelly, Marge Hepamid debris and deterioration, sharing dreams of restoration and burn, Mark Heydlauff and Gloria Mitchell.
'

MSU Offering Regional
Horse Shortcourses
People interested in learning (313) 85&43880, for applications
the basics about buying and car- .and program details.
ing for a horse will find substan- ' Frankenmuth Middle School,
tial information in a series of four Frankenmuth, Jan. 15,22 and 29,
regional shortcourses offered by and Feb. 5 and 12. Contact the
Michigan State University.
Saginaw County co-operative ExThe series begins the second tension Service, (517) 790-5291 for
week in January and contains applications and program
five sessions on how to select and details.
maintain a sound Horse, control
Cadillac Community School
of horse diseases and parasites, Auditorium, Cadillac, Jan. 16, 23
equine nutrition, first aid and and 30, and Feb. 6 and 13. Contact
emergency care, and breeding the Wexford County Co-operative
and foaling.
Extension Service (615) 779-9480,
The shortcourse fee is $25 per for applications and program
person, which includes notebook details.
and materials, or $20 per person
without a notebook. Advance
prepaid registration is requested. JUMP STARTING
Make checks payable to Co- To jump start a car, here's a
operative Extension Service, and list of helpful steps from the
forward to the appropriate coun- Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Asty extension office listed below. sociation;
Registrations will also be ac- 1. Pull the two cars nose-tocepted at the first meeting if nose but not touching.
2. Make sure—ignitions off, acspace is available.
cessories
off, gears in park or
Registration will be held from 6 neutral*; parking
brakes, on. Patto 6:45 p.m. before the first ses- ter jeit same voltages
these days
sion. Each program session will that's probably 12 volts.
run from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
3. Use approved jumper cables.
The program will be held at the Attach
red clamps to the positive
following locations: .
( + ) terminals on both cars. Then
Kalamazoo Valley Community
attach black cable to negative (-)
College, Kalamazoo, Jan. 13, 20 terminal in booster car and to
and 27, and Feb. 3 and 10. Contact any metal bolt or bracket on the
the Kalamazoo Qounty Co- engine of the disabled car.
operative Extension Service, at
4. Start booster car, start stall(616) 383-8630 for applications ed car.
and program details.
5. Remove clamps in reverse
order.
Milford High School, Milford,
Jan. 14,21 and 28, and Feb. 4 and
11. Contact the Oakland County
Telephone your club news
Co-operative Extension Service,
to 475T1371
ST. PAUL
The Rev. Erwin R. Koch, Pastor
Wednesday, Dec. 1 8 6:30 p.m.-Chapel and Youth Choirs.
7:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir.
Thursday, Dec. 1 9 5:45 p.m.—Friendship Group Christmas
Party at Chelsea Community Hospital.
Sunday, Dec. 2 2 9:00 a.m.-Church school class.
10:30 a.m.-Church school class.
10:30 a.m.—Morning worship. Special
music, all choirs.
6:30 p.m.-No confirmation class today.
Monday, Dec. 2 3 Chtirch office will be open all day.
Tuesday, Dec. 2 4 7:30 p.m.-Christmas Eve family service.
11:00 p.m. -Christmas Eve midnight Communion service.

/You syMp.^THieou)
(IT AT XH.e rioase"-

Curling is a sport that resembles shuffleboard or lawn
bowling and entails throwing stones at a house. It is
played on a large strip of ice and uses a stone that weighs
38 pounds.

DRAINS and SEWERS
CLEANED ELECTRICALLY
FLOOR,
DRAINS

SINKS
SUMPS
TOILETS

MAIN

LINES;

PROMPT SERVICE

STORM
SEWERS

SEPTIC TANKS-Cleaned, Installed, Repaired
DRAINFIELD & OTHER EXCAVATING
• RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

BOLLINGER SANITATION SERVICE
PHONE (313) 475-2097

Zenith's Z-148 PC
Offers You the Best
of Both Worlds...
A Fast, High
Performance
PC-Compatible
Personal Computer
at a Very Low Cost!

MICHAEL W. BUSH
C.P.A., P.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
8064 Main St., Dexter
Ph. 426-3045
Accounting, Tax & Consulting
Services
Personal, Business, Farm,
Corporate
MMfey-FrMar, 1 t.m.-S p.*.
IvtMRfi i»tatwvevy#0f$wtw**h •*§•••••

INTRODUCING THE NEW
JOHN DEERE 100 SERIES
The $ll£you don't spend this year will buy
a lot more lawn tractor than last year

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
AND REFORMED
Francisco
The Rev. Paul McKcnna, Pastor
Every Sunday—
10:30 a.m.-Sunday school and worship
service.
First Sunday of every m o n t h Communion.

•

SPECIAL PRICE $1,199 00
THROUGH DECEMBER 3 1 , 1 9 8 5

R E G U L A R LIST PRICE $ 1 , 9 9 8 0 0

•mm vmrn mm

WE'RE
READY
FOR YOU.
Washtenaw Community ColleRfl
4800 East Huron Ri'ver Drive
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106

973-3300

E

xciting classes from Wnslitennw Comnumily Collide will be ol'liTcrl
in Chelsea ibis winter, '['hey include1 Economics. Basic Mntlicniiitics
Al^ohra (introductory and intonncdinU'i, Triangle Tri|;onomr(IT. Occupational Math. Husincss Math, C o m p u t e r Concepts. Spanish, Typewriting, II usincss Management. Blueprint Keadiii},', Western Civilization HiOO-lYescnt.
Clerical Methods &• Procedures. Career Planning. Personal/Consumer
Kinance, Speech, and Study Skills.
Kegistralion will t a k e place at t h e Chelsea High School. Wednesday
evening December Iti from 7-!) p.m. Registration on campus is taking
place through December 24. Knr further information about registration
which is going on now. please call ()7:):1518 or J)7:f:)40ri.
For tomorrow, start today at W a s h t e n a w Comnuinily College.

INCLUDES:
• 256K M E M O R Y ( E X P A N D A B L E T O 640K)
• 2 3 6 0 K DRIVES

• MONOCHROME MONITOR
• M S D O S 2.1 O P E R A T I N G SYSTEM
Now John (Voir lOOSfrirstractoisoffrr ymi
;i lot incur than hist year's KX1 Scncs.. ,;trid,
in nvv,( c,i«'s, for a lot less.
Five ntwlrls in the brand new line wit foi
$110 ic i $170 less iin<l hui models sell for the
same su^csted list juices as their I08fi
CcHKlleiJiVlltS.

What's new foi W> Virtually ewtyttiing.
Sleek stylinn with new hoxllinrs anil sporty
2-sjxAe steeiintf wheel- I'ully enclosed!> to
17 hp engines for (|iiieter. more powrifut
peifoiinaiKxv Kiill pivssmt lubrication and
overhead valves, <m most iiKxtcls, for better
pnrimtivily and totter enffinr life.

Choose !i sjx^ed gear drive. ()i no clutch,
one lever hydrostatic drive. Kithci way. the
nvwitiK is easy with swior-aml pinion
steorinR, liidit 2\- to 2;t-ioch (uming radius
and 30 , IW or 'Ki inch mower dei'k.
Sot1 ns tcxtay And jjet a rval run for your
money with a new John IVere
.,4I'W!ICUM..

'i*,.r!»tf. rv.1 dC.*>
,.ffl(Mr.,CCi I'**'.
^at.^cr. . ' I V * in

K

Your local

Wmz** data
systems

h.>.U.t.ci,..',c
cl .'rt-rji <"Kf •*

Nothing Runs l->te aDcciv'

SALES & SERVICE RESOURCES

4Mb

HURON FARM SUPPLY
4268847
8 2 5 0 Doxter-Chelsea Rd.

&'

i^atejiid^^ki^ii:k^.,, A L

•ilM^ii

..-...^--,..

426-4086
Dexter

m>J.

SYSTEM •* "* "^ "* * •* •* •* •*
**DIRECTIONS
<3!3M75-91?a
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Seniors Offered Tour
Of Detroit Salt Mines

\

Nicole M, Russell Thelrna Barnum

54<jfcjosltn Lake Dr.
Gregory
$gole Marie Russell, 4, 5401
Jo$in Lake Dr., Gregory, died
i Sunday, Dec. 16 at Chelsea Com*
mujijty Hospital of injuries sustained in §o accident.
1¾ wai/ born June 23, 1981, in
AnnjArbor, the daughter of John
M.;s8nd Brenda (Young) Russell.
Sjjfa is survived by her parents;
he$fnaternal grandmother, Mrs.
GrgfCe Young of Logan, W. Va.;
her>]paternal grandmother, Mrs.
Ireiftj Russell of Canton; and a .
sisfgr, Melissa Marie. She was
' preceded in death by both grandfathers.
tffcole attended the Assembly
of Sod church with her parents.
I^Qneral service will be held
Thursday at 1 p.m. at ColeBuipghardt Funeral Chapel, with
the*;Rev. Richard Coury officiating. Burial will follow in
Un$$ttlla Cemetery.
BJ^morial contributions may be
m ^ to Spaulding for Children.

Alice I. Huehl
900 Sugar Loaf Lake Rd.
Chelsea
Alice I. Huehl, 82, 900 Sugar
Loaf Lake Rd., died Thursday,
Dec. 12 at Tarpon General
Hospital, Tarpon Springs, Fla.
She was born Aug. 25, 1903 in
Lakeview, the daughter of Alvah
L. and Eliza Jayne Huehl. On
Nov. 10, 1927 she married Dr.
Herbert D. Huehl and he preceded her in death Aug. 26,1969.
Survivors include three grandsons, Glen A. McDowell of
Houston, Texas, David R.
McDowell of Ann Arbor and
Michael H. McDowell of Grass
.Lake; and tw > great-grandjfaughters, Angela M. Munson
jand Marcy L. Bradley. She was
preceded in death by a daughter,
DBette J. McDowell in November,
2979.
\ Mrs. Huehl was a member of
'the First Congregational church
bf Ann Arbor. She was a graduate
3of University of Michigan School
bf Dentistry and Dental Hygiene
m 1927.
* Funeral services , were held
Monday, Dec. 16 at the Muehlig
Chapel, with the Rev. Terry N.
Smith officiating. Entombment
lollowed in Washtenong
Memorial Park Mausoleum.
\ Memorial contributions may be
made to the Student Loan Fund,
Mtehigan School of Dentistry,
;c/o Dean Richard Christiansen,
p of M School of Dentistry, Ann'
!Arbor, 48109.

13064 HaUley Rd.
Gregory
Thelrna Barnum, 79, 13064
Hadley Rd., died Monday, Dec. 16
at Chelsea Community Hospital.
She was born Oct. 30, 1906 in
Dansville, the daughter of Ell and
Elizabeth (Radford) Brooks. On
Septi 15, 1927 she married R.
Clair Barnum, and he survives
her.
Other survivors include three
daughters, Mrs. Charles
(Geraldine) Sullivan of Chelsea,
Mrs. Paul (Elizabeth) Pickett of
Fenton, and Mrs. Robert (Joanne) Reid of Altus, Okla.; two
grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren.
Funeral service will be held today at 2 p.m. at Caskey Funeral
Home in Stockbridge, with the
Rev, John Marvin of Unadilla
Presbyterian church officiating.
Burial will follow in Unadilla
Cemetery.

Wiley Howard
17904 OUUJ&12
Chelsea
Wiley Howard, 66, 17904 Old
US-12, died Saturday, Dec. 14 at
Chelsea Community Hospital.
He was born Aug. 5, 1919 in
Magoffin Co., Ky, the son of Dona
and Leora Howard. In September
of 1945 he married Betty
Wireman in Chelsea, and she survives him.
Other survivors include three
sons, Richard of Chelsea, Roger
of Grass Lake, and Ronnie of
Jackson; two daughters, Mrs.
Stan (Karolyn) Dyer of Bloomington, Minn., and Mrs. Wesley
(Shirley) Stinehelfer of Bradenton, Fla.; 13 grandchildren; and
two brothers and four sisters.
, Mr. Howard had been a resident of Chelsea for the past 40
years. He served in the U.S. Army for five years during World
War II.
Funeral services will be today
at 1 p.m. at North Sharon Bible
church, with Pastor Timothy
Booth officiating. Burial will
follow in Maple Grove Cemetery
in Sylvan Center.
Memorial contributions may be
made to North Sharon Bible
church.
Arrangements were handled by
Cole-Burghardt Funeral Chapel.
iv «jpvmj^wfr .^, " v w - i
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Week of Dec. 1849-20
.
Wednesday, Dec. 18-Chickenfried patty on bun, tator tots, cole
slaw, granola bars, milk.
Thursday, Dec. 19-Cheeseburger on bun, potato chips, carrot
and celery stix, crushed pineapple, milk.
Friday, Dec. 20—Christmas
dinner—Baked chicken, whipped
potato and gravy, dressing, buttered green beans, dinner roll
and butter, dessert, milk.
Happy holidays! Classes resume in Manchester Thursday,
Jan. 2, and in Chelsea, Monday,
Jan. 6.

Senior citizens are invited to
visit Detroit's Crystal Salt Mines
and join in a progressive meal on
Feb. 28.
The Detroit Progressive Meal
trip, sponsored by the
Washtenaw County Parks and
Recreation Commission, includes
round-trip bus transportation
from the County Recreation
Center, a guided tour of the
Crystal Mines, time to shop in
Trappers Alley, and a threecourse progressive lunch.
For starters, soup and polish
bread will be served at Under the
Eagle in Hamtramck. Vince's
Restaurant in Detroit will be the
next stop for the main course of
home-made pasta, tossed salad,
and rolls. Hella's in Greektown

I
THE NEW TACO EELL on M-52 is becoming
more recognizable every day. Workers recently
put the sign in place and the restaurant is still
scheduled to open by the end of the year. Manager

^r8c#&i4~

A son, John Anthony, Nov. 24.
to John and Tanii Houle of Clear
Lake at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital, Ann Arbor. Maternal
grandparents are Pat Koch of
Grass Lake, and the late Jerry
Koch1/ PaterhalgrafidpateritS are
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Houle'of
Chelsea. He has a sister, McKen
na, 4.

LffillLCfiH
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7x 5 Color Enlargements I
1 for $1.59
2 for $2.87 l.
The Warm-Lined Isotoner Glove for men. Isotoner's unique
material adjusts for a custom fit. So trim he can pick up keys
easily. Ruggedly tailored with genuine leather strips. Two easy
sizes. Attractively packaged. Makes a perfect giftl

FOSTER'S MEN'S WEAR
109 S. MAIN ST.

CHELSEA

($49.95 VALUE)
WHEN Y O U
BUY A VCR FROM
HEYDLAUFF'S

Convenient and
Hassle-Free • • •
Heydlauff's
Movie Club
Library has
Over 800 Movies

HEYDLAUFF'S
113 North Main St., Chelsea

i*S6i*1,
W

;;:

Order 7x5 color enlargements of your favorite shots! They're
ideal for tablet, desk tops or shelves. Safe price includes attractive
folder frame.

_
|
•

Available from color negatives only. Does not apply to black and
white negatives. Extra charge for color copy negative or internegative from slide. Tepe coupon to envelope. Offer expires 12/31/85.

a
•
I

I
101 N. Main
Ph. 475-9103
I
I
630,636 A H y M ? Photo Center ieddflB
riagRSt

475-1606

CHELSEA

CHELSEA PHARMACY

- - - —>

QjMAS

*
*

FESTIVAL
1
Stores Will Be Open 11 Nights Until 8:30 p.m.

DECEMBER 1985
SUN.

MON.

TUES.

WED.

THURS.

FRI.

SAT.

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

OPEN
Noon To
5:00

OPEN
'TIL
8:30

OPEN
'TIL
8:30

OPEN
'TIL
8:30

OPEN
'TIL
8:30

OPEN
'TIL
8:30

OPEN
'TIL
5:30

22

23

24

25

OPEN
Noon To
5:00

OPEN
'TIL
8:30

OPEN
'TIL
5:00

XMAS

Phone 475-1221

• AMPLE
•TtCCC

PARKING^

' ; i M a « a « a i i a t t a i ^ a W a t t a M a l tikmrntrnk

• FREE
GIFT
WRAPPING
(in most stores)

• Individual store hours may vary
»Ne»'N»1^»^ l ^^•^^» < N» > Mt^^^»»^ > MM^^ > M»»<«» ,

CHELSEA RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOC.
MtaWNMOKiittivm*^^

W i

I

MMtftLmR^^
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There a r e over 800 VHS movies in stock and w e ' v e created an easier
to spqt and find your favorites display w a l l . Remember, w h e n you
buy your VCR equipment at Heydlauff's you receive a FREE M O V I E
CLUB MEMBERSHIP ($49.95 v a l u e ) . This entitles you to one of the
lowest rental rates In the area . . . $2 per movie per night. You'll
find children's favorites like Disney and cartoons. You'll find golden
oldies and first run favorites. Some of t h e titles Include: "Beverly
Hills Cop," "Ghostbusters," "Karate Kid," " G o n e With the W i n d , "
and "Places in the Heart."

ffii

$1.28 EACH

;

W

MEMBERSHIP

additional 7xS's

Warm and Fitting...For Him

• > s \ ~

^

7x5 Color
Enlargements

Pinckney Area Youth
On Duty With Marina
Station in California
Marine I^ance Cpl. Roy J.
Shehan, son of Francis E. and
Janet C. Shehan of 9780
McGregor Rd., Pinckney, recently reported for duty with 3rd
Marine Aircraft Wing, Marine
Corps Air Station, El.Toro, Calif.

SPECIAL
MONTH

«ARIS»

Hilary Anne Herrst, born Friday, Dec. 13 to Erwin and Debra
Herrst of Ann Arbor. Grandparents are Jack and Josephine
Henderson of Dexter and Bernard and Elizabeth Herrst of
Chelsea. Great-grandmother is
Euna Zahn of Grass Lake. Hilary
has a brother, Erwin, II, 19
months.
Tara Marie VanRiper born
Thursday, Dec. 12, to Bill and
Patti VanRiper of Chelsea.
Grandparents are Ron and
Rosanne Miller of Redlands,
Calif., and Bill and Dot VanRiper
of Chelsea. Tara has a sister,
Toni who is 3.

Your Kodak Connection

V|ctoria Mobley is putting together a crew for
opening day, and reports a good turnout of those
looking for jobs.

n

A sou, Kyle Jeffrey, Dec. 2, to
Dan and Cindy Ruhlig of Chelsea.
Grandparents are Martin and
Shirley RuhJig, Jr., of Dexter,
and Gordon and Joan Savery of
Dexter.

•3?*:.

^

When you have plenty of
peacocks, you've got a
"muster".

1

im^^^^MKmmmm^mf^
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will serve dessert of baklava and
coffee.
The cost per person is $39. Full
payment is due on or before Jan.
8. Make checks payable to: All
Ways Travel and mail to: Jackie
Perry, Washtenaw County Parks
and Recreation, P.O. Box 8645,
Ann Arbor 48107.
*.
For more information call
Jackie 973-2575 Monday through
Friday, 8:30 to 5 p.m

8
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Swimming...
(Continued from page ten)
400 freestyle relay: 1. Chelsea
A, 3:43.74; 3. B, 4:04.11.
Diving: 1. Westhoven, 193.71; 3.
Lewis, 173.85; 4. Luick, 121.75.
m

f

*

The EMU relays featured
many of the area's best swimmers.
The only Chelsea team to take a
first place was the backstroke
relay team of Miller, Doan,
Degener and Nemeth in 1:48.8.
Bulldogs who finished in the top
six received medals. They included the 200 medley relay team of
Miller, Degener, Pryor and
Nemeth, 1:45.8, good for second
place; 200 freestyle relay team of
Doan, Birtles, Girard and Pryor,
in 1:38.6, good for fifth place; diving relay team of Westhoven and
Tyler took second place; and the
400 freestyle relay team of
Nemeth, Girard, Degener, and
Pryor.
"I was very pleased by the
times that were turned in this
week," said coach Mike Keeler.
"We have a young team, but the
guys are very hard-working."

Freshmen . •.

from both S6uth and North elementary schools.
Kelly is in Mrs. Carlson's class at North school
and lives at 6640 Clear Lake Rd., Waterloo
township and is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Kentala.

KELLY KENTALA, right, celebrated her
fifth birthday by presenting a poinsetia she had
made to Ruby Stanhope of Chelsea Methodist
Home, after the concert given by the Chelsea
Public Schools morning kindergarten classes

Kindergarten Classes Presen
Concert at Methodist Home
All the public school morning
kindergartners in Chelsea showed up to present their annual
Christmas Music Concert for
residents of the Chelsea Methodist Home at 805 Middle St. on.
«bec. 10.
The 85 students from Mrs.
Klink's and Mrs. Bower's South
school classes and Mrs. Carlson's
and Ms. Plank's North school
classes presented a variety of
songs for the pleasure of the
residents. Songs were divided
into months, starting with those

learned in September and ending
with December's Holiday favorites.
Old standbys such as' 'Twinkle,
Twinkle Little Star" brought
smiles from the audience. Toes
tapped to a lively rendition of
/'Over the River and Through the
•'Woods." The audience joined in
•to sing "Deck the Halls" and
'"Santa Claus Is Coming to
Town."
Mrs. Mouilleseaux accompanied
the singers on the piano and the
students used sleigh bells and

OVER 20 MILLION SOLD WORLDWIDE

bwEYqwwgw
SOMEIWK THE*
2 ¾ ASK FOR
WOW WAT
Now you can Keep the
winter chill outside
where it belongs and
make your holiday
season warm and
cozy. Toyostove kerosene heater makes an
ideal family gitt. It's
safe. It's portable, its
economical. The fuel
savings would even
make old Scrooge
happy-Check out a
Toyostove kerosene

other rhythm instruments as well
as hand-made reindeer puppets
to enhance the performance.
After singing 30 songs, the tiny
students gave gifts of poinsettias
they had made to their delighted
audience and stopped to chat.
Marlow McMellen and Nele
Lorah, who both said that they
had not been Chelsea residents
long, thoroughly enjoyed the per-.
formance and Marlow pointed
out the importance of having
young people in your life.
Margaret Brochman taught
school for many years and was
pleased with the songs as well as
the memories and good feelings
the children brought back.
She went on to say that she
understands and appreciates the
work and care that goes into such
a performance by teachers and
students.
With a twinkle in his eye,
Harold Hotchkiss spoke about his
grandchildren ranging in age
from two through college, and
how proud he is of his family.
Another resident talked of closing
her eyes to remember being
bundled in a blanket and riding
with her father in their horsedrawn sleigh as she listened to
"Jingle Bells."
Elenore Rowe, 90, grew up in a
large family "in the hills" and
although her failing eyesight
made it difficult for her to see the
children, the music "made my
heart sing." Ruby Stanhope was
impressed with the good behavior
and how well the many songs
were presented.
Activity director Bill Champion
explained that the presentation
has been done annually for many
years and was always looked forward to and appreciated.

heater today.

SPECIAL PRICED

HOOVER

PLUS

SPIRIT™

FREE 5-GAL. .
KEROSENE C A N

-Motor system

(Continued from page 12)
"The game was good from the
viewpoint that we were a,ble to
get a lot of playing time for the
bench," noted coach Quilter.
Dave Adams, Mike Kushmaul,
Loren Keezer, Jason Overdorf
and Scott Saliman all played very
well defensively. I believe this
will help us further down the road
because playing time helps build
a kid's confidence and team confidence in each other," said
coach Quilter.
"The team has worked hard so
far, as long as they keep working
hard and developing we should
be alright, said coach Quilter.
Monday's game is away,
against Brooklyn Columbia Central, and will be the last game till
after Christmas break.

HOME COOKING

<

To place your a d in
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD

Subscribe to
The Chelsea Standard!

VCR

With a VCR, you have the flexibility to program your TV set to your convenience,
not the networks! Record shows while you're asleep or away from home. Record
one show while you watch another. Watch popular movies in the feet up comfort
of your own home. Come see us now. We'll provide everything but the popcorn!

HIM DEVEIDPING

The Sight and Sound of Quality
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A World L e a d e r In Technology

""t'bte
Visit our Photo Counter
today for full details!

?*tf*bffflf
114$. Main, Chtliea
Ph. 475-7501
HOURS: Mon.-Prl.. 9-8:30; Sal., 9»i30
Sunday, Doc. 13-23, 12 to 3:30

$

10 a Month

with approved ciedit
or First of America Home Improvement Account

$21995
$
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3.1 Peak H.P. Motor

MOVIES IN STOCK:

COMPUTED DESIGNED

475-1221

''Beverly Hills Cop"
"Ghost-Busters"
"Pale Rider"
"Fletch"
"Gremlins"

m

d i f f e r e n t m o d e l VCR s
In stock

With any of them you'll receive a FREE
MOVIE CLUB membership in our VHS
RENTAL CLUB. Over 800 popular movies
are in stock.
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Serving Wash fen aw County for 50 Years
113 N. MAIN ST., CHELSEA
PHONE (313) 4 7 5 1 2 2 1

OPEN EVENINGS TILL CHRISTMAS

Ml4

•*

1 DAY RENTAL
(Non-Club M«ml»rt,$S}

HEYDLAUFF'S
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Heydlauffs has over eight

MIMBIRSHIP
( $ 4 9 . 9 5 VALUE)
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BIG
RESULTS

475-7169
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Closed Monday
6714 Clear Lake Rd., Waterloi
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Coll
475-1371

Closed Dec. 15
< f o r t h e season.
Open in March

COLOR^^UARD. H

113 N . M A I N ST.. CHELSEA

475-7472

LOG CABIN LUNCH

for less per
month than
i t costs t o
v
t a k e your
^
-puppJWjCjy^ f a m i l y to just
Con You Believe h?
one movie . . . *%,.„-.
1 Print

HEYDLAUFF'S
iGntTIBLESl
H O N , Main Cfctlm

ZOA'S

A 1981 gold Cadillac reported
stolen on Dec. 10, was recovered
by Chelsea police Dec. 12 in a
field 50 yards off the end of Brown
Rd.
Police said the vehicle belonged to Jeff King, 6600 Portage
Lake Rd., Munith. The car was
initially seen by a Washtenaw
County Road Commission
employee who was driving to
work.
Police said the car was "pretty
well banged up," from hitting
numerous small trees in the field,
and probably left the road at a
high rate of speed. They said the
interior was not damaged, and no
keys were recovered.

Lightweight
& Compact
Quadratlex"
Agitator
Dual Brushed
Edge Cleaning
• Soft-Touch
Cord Rewind
• Neon "Bag Check" Light
• lop-slde Tool Rack

#

Chapel by the public school morning kindergarteners of South and North elementary schools^
Tara is the daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. David:
Baker and is in Mrs. Klink's class at South school.;

Stolen Cadillac
Recovered Here
By Chelsea Police

Reg.

OPEN EVERY NIOHTT.U 8:30
EXCEPT SATURDAY
Op^SondoyJJe^aX^o^,

METHODIST HOME RESIDENTS Marlow
McMellen, center, and Nele Lorah, left, accepted
poinsettias made by Tara Baker of 13661 Old US-12
after the annual Christmas music concert
presented Dec. 10 in the Chelsea Methodist Home.
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